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LaedIng Wholsale Trae of Toronto.

Woollen Departnient,

TO THE TRADE !

Previous to aur semi-annual stock-
taking, December ist, we are clearing
ail odds and ends in English, Scotch,
Irish and Canadian Tweed Suitings
and Pantings at a reduction off regu-

lar prices.

ORDERS s:LIcITED

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOH MÂCONÂL i o.,
W.flington and Front Streets E.,

TORONTO,
JOHN MAODONALD. I PAUL OAMPBELL

JAMES FBASER MAODONALD.

TO HAND!
TWO (2) CASES

Military Braid
Very Soarce Gooda.

DaifllifPoigod HÉ Menis.§

SÂISON, IENNEDY & (O.$
44,4 & 48 Sest ÉML,

la, il & le calberuee muet

95 Old change, London, Enlg1

Leading Whole.sal Trade of Toronti.

McMASTER & 00o,
WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS,
4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

glan-Se eia..Lne,Lmmberdsmea,
--imao.]Le.

1 sBOT ucmaTE, Jon u.MULDW,

GRENOBLE WALNUTS.
MALAGA RAISINS.

Cboicest Yostizza
and "Cresceut" Brand

cuanz.1:ZA rrsa
NOWI /N170RE.

Poîkins,. Ince & Co,
41 ana 43 Front 'i. Lsi.

SALMON.
NEW HORSE SHOW.

TsU and Plat Tint.

HEROIN, SUNFLOWER ad EWAN

PluBIC XGEEDINQLT LOW.

Smith & Keighley
9 Front St. çast, Tor9nto.

Leding Wholesale Tradet o Toronto.

MarkFhelhr Sn n1 Ci.
Manufacturers and
ImportePB of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Ta orN
Trimmnin"e

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

Corner
TORONTO

Bay and FPont Streota.

NEWvenu,
734Broamdway.

-nDDE-..ELD,
uglant.

MACHINISTS'

FINE TOOLS.
Drils,

Chucks,
Reamers, etc.

i/LEY & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
Tools.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
TOROS TO



THE MONETARY TIMES.

The Chartered n=k.

Bank of ilotroal.
Notice is hereby given that a

D/VIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT.

upon the paid-up capital stock of this institution
bas been declared for the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at its Banking
House in this city, and at its branches, on and
alter

Friday, the Ist Day of Dec. neit.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th November next, both days in-
lusive'.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

Montreal, 17th Oct., 1893.

onadin But oL CoRorc.
DIVIDEND NO. 53.

Notice is hereby given that a

Dvidend of Three and One-ha//
Per Cent. upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches on and alter

Friday, Ist Day of December Neit
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th of November to the 30th of November, both
days inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 24, 1893.

THE DOMINION BANK
OSuital (;aid-p) ........................... ,500,000

eerve ......... 450,so
JA& » AU ITn, . • UEDo u".
Ho.3a03 uTE.. mmVuPmx>uTm

W. Ine. Ed*ward T.namay.
B. B. O9le. .James Boott.

Wilmot D. Matthvue.
HEAD OFFIG, •.• - TOBONTO.

Agencis:
ueleville. Cobourg. Llnduay. Orillia.
tiramptol". Guolh. Napanse. Oshawa.

eaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
TonuTo-Dundas Street,•"oner Queen.

Market, c ruer King and Jarvis streets.
Queen Street, corner Esther street.

" herbourne Street, corner Queen.
" Spadina Avenue. corher Colege.

Dratu on al pars of the United States, Great
britain anduropebought à uold.

Lettof e t tmdavailable at ail pointe in
Europoebina anl JaMua. m t

The Ghartrd Esnk&.

BANK OF DRITSH NORTH AMERICA.
IsoonronATu ir BorAL COA5TUU

Pald-up @apital . a,000,000 tg.
Reserve Tund. 7,E

Louou O~c- Cléments Lane, Lombard
Street, B.0.

OOtTRT OF DIRECTOBB.
J. H. Brodie.0B.A.TO B Hoe.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
GasprdFarrer. J. J. in hordk.

RihadH. Gn. Geo. D. Whatman.
Secretary-A. G. W*zrau.

HuAi Ornez. qCBAA-Bt.Jamest., Montreal
B. R. GamxDLar, - - Generai Manager
H. STUMAN, -. • Aust, Genl Manager.

B. STAsnGE, .- Inspector.
BnANCEUS M CANADA.

London. Kington. Frederiton, N.>.
Brantford. Ottawa. Ralfay.NB.
Parie. Montreal Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. uebee. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. 1t. John. N.B. Winnipe<, Man,

Brandon, Man.
AGBue nTEM '['U UITH> SATUe. UTC.

New York-5 Wall street-W. Laweon and F.
Brownfdeld.Ban Francilco- 194 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc-
Michael and J. 0. Welsb.

London uankers-The Bank of England Meurs
Gl &Co.
ForignAe nt@.-Liverpool-Bank cf Liverpél

Bootlan - B nNti o l iB -Bkiof 0 " -A .
and branches. Ireland-ProvineWi Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australla.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-.Chartered Mercantile Bank &
Ina. London and China--AgraBank, Limited.
Weut Indie&-Ooloni Bank. Pai-Mere. Mar-
cuard, Krauu et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INConreP&I>Er OYoAL CHABTrE, A.D.18B8.

St, - -

HEAD OFFICE, . - QUEBEO·
OAmn or DoICRoS.

B.q. ..8ih . -. . •Peiet
Wm. ,, Vies-Preldent.

Bir N. Y. Belleau, K.M John R. Young, q.
Goo.. Rn.wEu Bm'lJ. Oha*, esq.

-ohn .Bons " q.
James Stevenson, Esq., . - G on'l Mner

BRANCHU AND AGUNO lM u mCANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke,ont.
Montreal, Que. Trhorold, Ont. Three Blumr
Agents in N York-Bk. of British North America.
Agent. in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DiVIDEN» Ive. 72.

Notice is heroby given that a Dividend of Three
and ceu-hal per cent, for the current half-year (b.-
ing at the rate of seven per cent. pr annum) bas
been declred upon the capital sok of tht. institu-
t-on snd that thé mme will hépayableai the bank
and its branches, oh and after

Friday, lst Day of Decebner nexL
Thé transfer booke ywll be cloeed from the 16th to

thé 3Byh November, both day. inclusive.
By order of thé Board.

Toronto, 20th Oct. 1898.

0. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

ImpOril Bank of anada.
DIVIDEND Ne. 37.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four
e cent. upon the capital stock of the bank has

n declared for the current.half-year, and that
the same will be payable at the bank and its
branches on and after

Friday, lat Day of December Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
Toronto, 26th Oct., 1898.

The Chartred eBank&-

THE

IERCHAITS BAR OF GANADA
Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Three and a Half
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the

rate of 7 per cent. per annum upon the Paid-up

Capital Stock of this Institution, has been de-

clared, and that the same will be payable at its

Banking House in this city, on and after

Friday, First Decmber leit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 16th

to 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th Oct., 1893.

The BANK 0F TORONTO
UIVIDJEND Ne.. 3.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
for the current half year, being at the rate of
Ten per cent.per annum, upon the paid up
capital of the bank, has this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches on and after

FriIay t Bay of Becomher Nef.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th days of November, both days
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON,
General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 25th Oct., 1893.1

The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

DIVIDEIND NO. 36.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four
per cent. for the current half-year upon the paid
up capital stock of the bank bas this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its agencies on and after

Friday, First Day et December Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th of November next, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.
J. L. BRODIE, Cashier.

Toronto, 24th Oct., 1898.
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Tihe Charutei Banka.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INoonronATansBYACT orP=nam.18.

P...-...apital.............. 88,,0
EAt O ... ............ ....... 1,00,0HEA OFICE . . - ONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.
JOBN B. I. MoLSON, • • . President.
1. W.rShephrd Vio-President.

8. B. E .W. M. Ramsay.
Henr7 Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpheruon,
P. Worausrà TEoxAs, Gneral M er

A• D. DURNyoB», Insp.; H. Locxw )OD Autei Insp.
BaNRcEs.-Aylmer, Ont., urookvllle, Clinton.O , Exeter,Bamtilon, London, Meaford, Mont-

0i , Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
get«ovu. Smib's Falle, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,

Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
0e6, Woodetock. Ont.

AGENT lCAànA-Quob -LaBan<iuoSliPeuple
"4S1aet«ruTownships Bank. Onarfo--Domlnon
iE.ImporBal Bank of Commerce. New~u necg -- -- of T. B. Nova Bootia-Hal i

CO'y. Prince Edward Island-Merobant'
P.E. Bumumeide Bank. British Colum-
M nofr.0. Mantoba-Impral Bank. New-

10ud-COommercial Bank,. tJohn's.

in Europe. -London-Parie Banking Co.
an A nsanBank(LtdGlyn.aiil.OufrrieCo.Morton, Boe &Co. Lverpol-Bank of Liverpool.

0oe-Munuter and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Parle-
t Lyonnai. Antworp, Beolum-La Banque

. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman à Co.
in United States.-Now York-Mochan'

Bank* W. Watson, B. Y. Hebden and 8. A. Shop-
&n. Bank of Montreail, Morton, Blises &Co.;

pN i ty Bank. Bouton-State Nat'l Bank.
and-Caio Nat'l Bank. Chicago-Firft NatIl

Gioleveland-Commorcial NatfBank. Detroit
Nat'l Bank. Buffalo-The CityBanFrancisoCo-Bank of British Columbia.

le..- ee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
' -- orth.West National Bank, Great Fallu.

-- First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Second Na
cneal Minneapolis-Firet Nat'l Bank.

ne made n all p of the Dominion
and retunromptly remitiod at lowest rateso
elle . Uommerca Loter of Credit and Tra-
th rl rclar Letters issued, available in al parts

LA &AN UE DU PEUPLEs

AuGanmu,...-. . . President.
J BoUsQUT,.. . . . -- calhmer.....-.-.-.-..-. -Ass't Cashier.

GAGNON..•..•..•.. Inspector.
BRANoHES.Basse Ville, Quebee-P. B. Dumoulin.

" St. Boch- Lavoie.
St. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Tht Bivmer-p. E. Panneton.St. JohnuP.o8-. St.Mare.
St.J eom . A.Thebom.
et.thr at- FbertFar.er.Montrea, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

on, rIN A GnNTsur.
lU, gland-PrUr'sl banking Co. and The

New y [Alliance Bank, iamiteS
ot e National Bank of the Bepublio.

'&0N-ational levere Bank.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIAs
rPA-> ,o, charter, 1..

LOo FUNID, - (8170,0»1,1d,
Orrro- M Lombard etreet, E.0., London.

lra at Si ban Franceco, Ol. Portland, Or.;
0 1 4r -.0.; NewWetminstr I..; Vancouver,W.,a sina B.. ; Nelson, B. d. Kamloops, B.0;

Wblgto;g Tacoma, Washington.
iN 0 Agent. and Correspondont:,oAs &k-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-

PerWalnof Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im.
Iu U t of Oanada. and Bank of Nova Sotia.

(Aen BTATE- Canadian Bank Of 'ConmerceA-r,,ANeYork. Bank of Nova Scotia Chicago.
NZEL ND-Bank of êustralauia

luilptio e.rf8bsof.,U attended to, and every de-
Ë..ng business transacted.

STEPHENS BANK.

n .••• 00,80

or- 61 G Mille Curriâ àh Cc. Nov
i;axonl" 0 2 ork N. à. A. BoutnlobeB.--Banh fotra kof Montreal. sa.

Dru e 0on any Branh of the Banik of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,

C. E. Bnow, Vio.presuat
Hugh Cann. J. W. Meedy

a .- omepoNnT AT-Tomerohanfte Bank cf Hamllia
8" ghn-hBanrf Monea.M0nTre Bank of British North Amuries.
New Yor--he Bank Of Montreal.
No o -Ok.r,neNatlonaj Cisene Ban

n--The Uno n BanL .
Draftesad SterngBIDM M

re e ci Sn.ners D w
ai.t eto evst sae

The cbarteffl E.uk&

Union Bank of Canadas
DIVIDEND Ne. 54.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution, has been declared for the cur-
rent half-year, and that the same will be payable
at its banking house, in this city, and at its
branches, on

Fnday, Ist Day of December Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

Sixteenth to the Thirtieth November next, both
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. E. WEBB,
General Manager.

Quebec, October 27, 1893.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOEI'oEATUD IBU.

Capital Pid-up ... .. 1,O500
Buesere Pad ..... ..... ... 1,05,00

JoRN DouLL, • President.
ADAM BUMNs, Vice-Preuidont.

R. B. BEEToN JAIUs BLT.
JoEN Y. PAYEANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - --.. HATIFAX, N.S.
TEOMAS FYSum, Cashier.

à es. in Nova sootia-Amherut, Annao
B Dbewn, Kent le, Livorpool
Glago, NorthiSydno*y, Oxford, Piecu, Bteobarton.

le, Yarmouth.
lu New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham.

Frederieton Monoton, Newoautle, Ut John, St.
Stophen4.Â.Andrews, Sussex, wooc 'ook.

In P. B.lan-d lostotown and Sunamereide.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kington, Jamaioa;
In U. 0.-Ohi o-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alox. Bobertson eueanî Manager.
Collectione made on favorable termeand promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INooBPoBATE» 187.

Autborined Capital.......o
spltal Paidp................

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALcE, . . . . Ca r.

DIRECTOB&
ROBIE UNIAcER, President.

L. J. MouTol, Vice-Preidont.
P. D. Corbett. Ja. Thomson.0. W. Anderson.

BEANmomE - Nova Booem: Haliax, Amherst,
An*IgoDII, Brrngion Brldgovtor, COsnng,

' Luno rqew aeW, Parrauor,
Spr1nalil1, Truro, indsor. Now Brunewick:
S IOi St. John.

00ansPON»NT-Ontarlo and Queboo-Molcons
Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun
& Co. Boeton-Suffolk National Ranir. Loudon

n gland)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

PRtEDERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT 1OF PALIAMENT, 184.

A. F. BANDOLPH, - ---- Preoident.
J. W. SPUBDEN, - - - - - Cambler.

FOBEIGN AGENTS:
London-Union Bank of London.
1ew York-Pourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The Chartert . Bambe.

BANI OF HAMILTON
----

Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Four Per Cent.
for the current half-year upon the paid-up capi-
tal stock of the bank has this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its agencies on and afiter the

FIRST oF DECEMBER NEX.
The transfer books will be closed from 16th to

30th November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
Hamilton, Oct. 25th, 1893.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF "E .LLF.-r.,

Capital Paid-up. ....................... sije ,s.ge
Eeerve Tund-................. *14, ,0o

a3od of Direetter,
ITsoxAl E. K Miu, M.P. .-. . Paomnmem.
TuoxAs BITGrEu, . - - VIan.P=mmmT.

Michael Dwyer. WileySmith.
11 G. Bauld. --- M.a.Fller.H Oie-z ALwx. - D. H. DUNAN, Comler.
MoNTErAL BBAN • E. L. PeaRs ManagerWest End Branoh, r. Notre Dame and Seigneur sås.

Ormstown, Que.
Agenci.laei Nova Soft1a.

Antlgonish. LunenbSydney.
B e. lnd,Truro.

Piotou.Wymt
Londonderry Port Hawkeebury.

Agencies la New Brunswiek.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Saekville.
Fredericton. Monoton. Woodstook.
Dorchester. Nevoautle.

Agencies la P. I. lad.
Charlottetown. -:- Sunmesride.
Dominion o 9a er teIofa ofCanada
Newfoundland, --•- UnionBk. ofNewfoundland
New York . . . . Chae National Bank.
Bonton,....-.-..Nation' Bide * Lesthr Bk

• ank.mEcho Natonal EBk.
- - Im afBank,.Limitea.

Paris, Frano, . r- dt Lyonnais.

Collections made at loweut rates.and promptlyremitted for. Tlepaphie Tranfeiur and Drafts
leede at ourrent res.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
Eâp omciu : OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribe .01.500,00»
do Ped up .. ... .. 1,oas.o0

Boet .. .. .. ... .. 707,5d9
OwALs MAG ROBT. BLBmmum

Pre iàont. Vice.Presiàent.
Hon. Geo. Brymon, Alex. Fraser,Fort Coulonge. Wet'moath.
George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren

BBANGEnS.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, HawkesDury, Keewatin,Pembroke, Parry Sound, in the Province of On-

tario *,and Winnipeg Man.
GEO. BURN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK,
&Aurmoi capital ........... S,8,0

CptlPai la ............ ..........
Reserv N'ni . ........

BOARD OF DIBECTOB8.
E. W. EnNmxfh. Preuident.

Hon. G G. STavUNs. Vioe.Psoeldoat
Hon. M. H.Cochrane, N.W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuok. Thou. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Isral Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HERBBOOKE, QUE.

Wx. FAavr. - General Manager.
BaANoCUe. - Waterloo, Cowansvillo, Stanetead,RhmodGranby, Hunn Bedord.

agt uXnre-Bank cf Monteal Lo=n
E -atonal Bank of Booland. Bou-NBhae Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

lcilnu made at all aocessible points an
promptly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SOOTLAND
LZmEITHID.

INOOflonATun BT BorAr, OaAnan AmD Aoro PAr.Emm,
ESTART.ISHED lUI

HEAD> OFFICE,... -....- ....-... • . EDIBUBGB.

Capital, as,O00,000 Sterling. Paid-up, 81$,080 Sterling. eeve N'uni, a76,000 Sterling.
LONDON OFFICE-If NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBA»B STRUET, E,.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kpt agreeably to usuel custom,
DEIPOSIT et intereut are roodivod.
DCIuLAB NOTES mandLETTEB0 0F CEDIT available in all part of the woeld are 1ssusd re

02 ohaue.
The Agey of Colonial and Foreign Bank le undertaken and the A eenu f ustomers

ln the Colonies, domie in London, retired on terme which will be furniuhed on uapaiAinn,
An ohrRankingsinco W ithtEngland Sootland is alo traneaoled.

.i JAMES BBETON, Mauager lu London E 



The chartar.d f=s-a.

THE WESTERN BANK
el CANADA.

READ OFFIM, . OSHAWA, ONT.
CptlAutbrmise.............. s1,,000

aptal Suboeibe. .------.......... 500,000
C Paid1-up ................. 800,000
...........--------... 80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTOB8.
joug CowAi, Esq., President.

Baunmu S. H ar.m, Eq., Vioe-President.
W. I. Covan. Bq. W. F. Allen, Eq.
Robert Mointosh, M. D. J. A.Gibon, Eq.

Thomas Paterson, Enq.
T. H. McMni..,-.-....a.hier.

Baixouna-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
D a PenntaYguo hene and Port Penny.

Drafs=o19Ns'York sud sterling Exohange bought
and sold. Deposits reoeived and interest alloved.
Collection@ssolicited and romply made.

Dorrespondent nlu New York site Ca aTe
mehant t Bank of Canaa. London Eng.-The

Boyal Bank oft oooland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX,
AlUP CAiTAL, - - - .700,000

Boa» or Dnuoros:
Augusts W. West, • • • • • President.
W. J.001.man. . . - - Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Frser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

lahier, . - John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B'
Wolftville, N.8. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg,N. 8.
ShediaeN. B. North 8ydney, 0. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. 8.

BANRKERS:
The Union Bank of London, - • London G.B.
The Bank of New York . . . . Newv York.
New England National Bank • • • - Boston
The Ontario Bank.. .. •..... Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - . QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.... ... ... ... ... 01,200,000
Boat, ... ..... ... ... ...... 080,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
A. GABoUay, Pres't. F. KrouAc, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Eq. T. LeDroit, E:q.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

B. Audette.
P. LrRANciE..............Caslier.
M. A. LAUBECQUn, ... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCHFS.
Quebec, St. John Subub, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

" et. Sauveur,- - L. Drouin,
" Si. Roch, - - - .1. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - - - M. Benoit,
" St.Lawrence et., G A. Duguay,

Sherbrooke, - - - - - W. Ga' oury,
St.Francoi,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J.E.A. Dttbuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National Bs nk of Scotland, London.
Pranco-Oredit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mossrs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Pari.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New Yo' k-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
su"orrespondence respeotfully solicited.

DIVIDEND NO. 10.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of thnee
per cent. upon the paid-up capital of this
bank bas.been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at its banking
house, in this city, and its branches, on and
after

friday, the Fires Day ef Decesnber Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th November next, both days in-
clusive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders' Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 23rd Oct., '98.

BANKS_____
AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their List8 of
Shareholders printed at
this cffoe in a manner
verfectly satisfactory.

The Monetary limes Printlng
Company L.td.

T Ii TMON A TIMfS.

The Loma Cospeaies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Lon & Savings Companq.

Investe Capit - $12,00,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

SAVINGs BANx BBAxoH.-Sume of $4 and upwards
recelved at current rates of intereat, paid or com-
pounded half-yearlry.

DB NBa.-oney received on deposit for
ixed term of 3 sar, for which debentures are issued,
with half-y arly interest coupons attached. Execu.
torn and Tfruutse are authorized by law to invest
in the Dobentures of this Company. The Capital
and Aseets of tcis Company being pledged for money
thus received, depositors are atIl times assured
et porfet salety

Capital suplid. to holders of productive reai
etate Application may be made to

J. HERREBT MABON,
Managin Direotor, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTOBIA AND ADELAmDE STB.,
TOBON TO

EBTABLIED IN 1859.
Bubscribed Capital 48,928,00
Capia Pud up..................1,31,
Resoîrwe Pad 659,"50

President,....... . C. H. Goon»amx
Manager,..-.-.-.-.-.Hon. S. 0. WooD.
Inspector, • •• JeN LEIam & T. GuamoN.

Money advanced on easy terme for long period
reosyment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of

Par.iament to inveet in the Debentures of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON
PROIDENT and LOA SOIETY

DIVIDEND No. .#3.

Notice is hereby given that a dividi nd of three
and a halt per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the Society, has been declared for the bhalf-year
ending 8st December, 1898, and that the same will
be payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamil-
ton, Ontario, on and alter

Tuesday, thei 2nd January, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the lth

to the B1st December, 1898, both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMEBON,

Nov. 14, 19. Treasunrer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LDur).

Bin W. P. HowrAm, C.B.; E.0.M.G., • PanrnT
Oapital Subscibed ....... ..... 5,000,000

" Paid-up .... .............. 700,000
Be serve ..................................... 890,000

Moar To Laum on Imov»n EA, EsTATZ.
MuNuhcAL DUmamTuna PUCEAnEn.

TO INVESTO S- y received on De-
beatrue and Iepnt eeit& laterest
and Princpal paybelila or Canada
withSit eù1é

a"eson a otmto
J. P. KIRK, Manager.

Hesad Ois 10 ay Sreei Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital fberibd . .... ..... ,000,000 90
Capital Paid-up ...-......- 939,474 t7
Total Assets....................... $,541,374 37

BOBBBT BEID (Collector of Customs) PanaMDxT.
T. H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

B. B..NMULL Manager.

Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.
DIVNDEND NO. 43.

Notice le hereby given that a dividend of three
and one-half per cent. on the pald-up capital stock
of this company bai this day been declared for the
half-year ending8st inst., and that the sa.ne will
be payable atrie company's oMce, 17 Toronto ut.,
Toronto, on and after Wednesday, the 15th Novem-
ber next.

The trnsnfer bookse ill be closed from lit to 14th
Novt mber. both days Inclusive.

BoreoftGEO. T. C. BET HUNE, Manager.
Toronto, Oct. 19, 180B.

The Lan Cmnnpa=ims

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
Establihed 188.

Subseribed Capital......;. ... .......... . 800,0
Paid-up apitl.................. 1,500,00
Be serv ......................... T70,006

MONEY TO LEND
On firut-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executora and Trustees authorised by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. WALTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

L.ONDON, O.±TT.

Capam Sund ...e.............................. 00,.000Capia~ a-p ,0,0

Money advaneed on the seurity of Beal Esais on
favorable terms.

Dobonture ieued In Currency or Sterling.
Executora and Trustees are authorised by Ast of

Parliameut to invst In the Debentures of this
Company. Interest allowed on Deposit.
J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERVILE,

PresLdent. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LImr»).

OffIO0: No. 78 CHUB0H BT., TORONTO
Authorised Gapital........................ 0,000,00
Sabeoibd -apit-al........................... 1,70,000

l i received, and interest at current rates a

Mensey loaned on Mortgage on RealEsiaie, on
rnable and convenient terme.

Advanoos on collateral seeurity of Debontures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
Ho. FBANK SMITH JAMES MASON,

Prosi&ant. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIAT ION.

Paid-up apit ................................ 750,000
DIREOTOR&.

President Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. 0. L.
Vios-Preaident, Geo. B. B. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph Jacke,
George Murray. Robet Jn . owski, Jr.

WarM GrjLnusn,•.....••Manage,.
OFFICE : COR. TOBONTO AND COURT TB.

Money advanced on the seurity of city and fam
p 1 jerty and debonturepurnhased

Intrl~lowed on deposi M.
Begistered Debentures of the Asmsoation obtained

on application.

Th London & Ontado instmt Ce.
Om' TOBOqTO, QNqT..

Preeldent, Hon. P sua Sm'rm.
Vie-Prealdnt, W .nx H. Blam, Eeq

DIREOTORS.
Meura. William Ramua, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.

Hamiton, Alexander N George Taylor, Hn
Gooderham and Fr r yld.

Money advaneod at ourrent rates and on favorable
terme, on the ueourity of productive farm, city and

Mon e ved from investers and seured by the
Compan'a debouturs hlh a e rav »yble
subher te Canada orBritain euth terent bHyearl
at ourrent rates. A. M. COUY Manager

86 King StreetB at Toronto.

The Ontar bloan & Savn Oospaim,
08..AW.A., ONTT.

-aptal subribd ...........
,apital aid-up ..... ..

tiop"ts CamnD. ICebentures 0.. ,»SA

Mono loaned ai low rates of interst aon tb
fuBtyeo fostaie and Municipal Dobsmi.nss

Depitreeived and intaset allowd.
W. P. CowAl, Prsident.
W. W. AraLn, Viss.President.

g, g, NramUe.AU. gg4bs
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The Loan Oompaniue.

THE CANADA L.ANDED
AND -

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. In16rpor.tol MM
Tb* National Investment Co. In10rporoàod1T.

AMALGAMATED lm.

Head O&ce, 23 Toronto a., Toronto.
Roerd capital.... .. .. ..s ".

JNLNOBIr.Axm, Esq President,
JOHN HOSKNq, Hsq., Q. h.,LL.D., Vlooe.Praident,

Money Lent on ResMtate. Debeatureê Issued.
13oators and Trustees are authorised by law to

iUVgitin the debentures of this Company
ANDRMW RUTHERFOD, Manage.

CETRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
OOMhF.A.bT -

R&ad Otfe, corner Eing and Victoria Bts., Toronto.

C0. A. COX, - - PUrsldent.
Ca)t*al Bnbecrlbed.. . .

SPitarPaid-p................- ,1,000
11serve Fund ................... 96,000

Invested deund....... ............ 4,186,673
.Debenture issued lu Currency or Sterling, payable

il C6nada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Beal
htased'Mortgages - and Municipal Debentures pur-ohasl.
PBED. G. COI, Manager. E. B. WOOD, Sc'y.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAI 00.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

AUthoried capital - - S3,000,000 00
Pffl.up capital . . - 500000 00
94rve , 4 . . . 80,00000

Establisbed 188.
koneY to ]end on lmproved clty propertielu

ilemount. from .$1,000 to 050,00. Applilcations for
0o" n central Cty roperty wil e dealt with

uOptro and on libera terme.
Depost8 recived at tour Per cent. intereet.
Deunctures sued bearing our and a haliper cent.

ONNET AFFA A. N. AM,
President. Maagler.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

ad enet .... eau .... ooecte.ai.ny agny o
1110sBank. vithout carge.

WILLIAM Y. BULLEN.
Loudon, Ontario, lem ~ManlEe

Omt.i. nhustdialLeu & avsntmt ces
(UMMM.)

O021oc.,118and 15 Arcad, Toronto.
. . . .. . . . . . 100,00000

.40,8,000

nd er , sue to - yer. Db000r

Moclisomgo at any -- ageny of

joh g. } vi ePresicl te.
JonJ. Cook, NCl. Alfredl Baker, Nlq., ILWilliam~ Wilson, Eaq. J bu Harvie, Nlq.

WT ElTAM sq., B.P.lonerton baonuree eitareio,1riy. Vacant a
a oiestatelu o cl of! Tor nto bought

dWeu. ..and s se t
ll metet, Esuit. Pese S rsud

8o relu "Toronto ArcsIedeInteres
al'owS<lon depouâts other than mali.

N. T. LIGHTBOUrN, Mana.

reaTust t Loin Compan ot bCug.
adTABreouelinD 1e

0-- agoooR«mi vin . ..... - 179,610
oeU eo: Great tibst lr St or. e s n&,Nn&

TrT rnt d

Orna. i OAE.î {T.JIGHTBURNManae.

st m e t lovmpenurrent ratesada1.
lmproye"ma-.meM dmP,0, eltyWR BBNDGMa.iMOn8tet IE.

N dCHA. d a lowest r rat e ssiaàfimpoe amsadjenov iy

ea are @and Brok-er.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
(Menbers of Toronto Stoek Etebaage)

Stock Brokers and Investmnt Agetsa
ecarefuy investe4l iart.es mortgeges

aldebetre security.
Interet uand coupons coBeeted ad remitteo.
Correspondence solieloe.

GREEN, WORLOCK & GO.
(<uesesbors te Gareeoht Green & Co.)

EtMbUsbed law. BANKERS
Victoria, - Britisk einmb .a.

A imeral banking business transacted.
Taegraph Transers Drafts, andi Lettrs of Credit

in the Matern Provnces, Great Britain, United
State, Mexico snd China.

Secaaregiven tocollections and promptitude
in ,aking returne.

rBIclIpàL COBuESPONDMNTS.
canada-Merchants Bnk and Canadien Bank of

Commerce.
United tatee-Well, largo & Co., New York and

Ban Franceco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.
nental National Bank, Chicago, III.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & CO.

G. TOWEE PEBOUSSON. oEO. W. .A

Alexander, Ferglsson & Blaikie,
Brokers and Investment Agents.

ESTATES MANAGED 11 RENTI COLLECTED

MONEY To LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of theStoMkUbwangs),

Stoec and Share Broker
. FRANIS ZAVUm UTSET

MO1sTEUaL

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Membere MoUtreal Stock Ezehange.)

Canmdian Investrnien Secugvtee,
IIM Nae.n Sasse Os Notral

Speel atteatlen given ta iavstament.

.BUo inos a cM., Boston.
ile-NEI, T4AK m001., New Tert.

PA GORDON TiL a 00.à Londea,

Aldrson & Temle,
(ebro!Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock rkis'es i Iniestnt Agents,
9 Teronto Street, Tore.

TELaUPHoNU 156.

W. N. Ayi&Oo, . H. TEmu.

et Commere. Eoe""" lU.

Gt SainBs ani Loa Cyan
Authorlsmd Capital, S10,000,00.

orInczns aN])DIRVCTOR:
Prnsident DWm. Bel, Meq st :B 81 Ore 00.,

Gulph, Preeident Traders uBnk ad Vice-Prsent
Mmtaiturers Lite; lit Viec.Pr'dent, W. H.

Rowland, M.q., Toronto, Pnendent Queea City
Canadian Licyde asd Had.in-.llnd lus. 0e; 2 n
Vlce.Prosldent.. John Flett, Nlq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johuston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Vol. à.H.
Kacdonsid, Q.C., Guelph; Houri Lowndiei, Nsq
Toronto, Direeor Mau.facturer.Lits d AtW .
Co., Director Incandescent E lectie t 00-to; J.LU
Kerr, Manager an seretary, t

Truste", Impri I Trusts Autor, relorie
Rover, sq. &eu . d Auditor Dominion Tel. Co.,

Pubi Acou ti Autinor Asnes,&c.; Actuar>,
pro9,f. lrd Baker,- or znto University.

Head Office, 73 Viotoria St.
TORONTO, -ONT.

ASSIGNEES AND TRUSTEEs . - -
AVNG bankrupt stocks or runaIg con

erns to dispose of Wil nd th$e umau
Of the

Times .•

theomt tiv mOdi1n t o ucoplish.-
ic thb end.

Trust md Ouarmatee Companis.

TNI Co1oranfi of Olteli.
BAFE DEPOSIT IIsanheic eere ag.

VA ULTS, King-et•, Terente.

AUTIIORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000.

PaESIDUNT,. - - HON. J. 0. ARIN, P. .
ni O.SIRu B. J. CÂRTWHIGBT

Vxcu-PussIDENTs HoN. . DTC. WOOD.

This Company acte as Admdinistrater t case
*ntcutery, or aith vili anncxed, xecuter, Tren-
te*, Bétoeiver, Cesmuittea of Limnati y, Ornas'

din, Liquldatow. Aisignee, do., &o.; also an
Atent for the above offices.

Ail manner of trusts ac .epted ; Moneys invested;
Es ates Managed; bent. Incomes, &c., collected;
Bons, Deben ures,&c., issued and coantersigned.

Deposit Bgafes to renê. aIl aises. Parcels à eeeiffl
for tafea ut dv.

Soliectm placing business wlth the Corporatio
an retained ainthe profes tonal care of mme.

A. E. PLUMM ., Manage.

Toronto GeneralAND
SA'E DEPOSIT

VAULTB Trss Co.
CoP. Yongeand ColboPne Stm.

capital. .... ..... 51,000
Osarase ad Seserve Wand .. sse

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. 0., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, L. D.
JOHN HOSKfN, Q. C.,LL. D. Vice-

acta as ExecnterAdmniastrater,
r Et iver, Coemmitee, Guardian, Trusat..,

Assgnee, andnu other fiduclary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment

The Company also acte as Agent fer Egxecuses'
and Iranet.. and for the transaction of aIl lua-
etal business invests money, at best rates, l afirqt
%nort9age ad chier securities; issues an4i omntr.
nions bonde and debentures; collecte rente interet
dfidends, &c. It obviates the need of .ecurity for
Administritions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bng estates or
business to the Company are retained. Al buelae
enwusted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGLRVIIR, manage.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
ESTAU LSHED . . 187-.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIPs
NEAI OFFICE, • MOUTREAL.

R. MAWLINGS, Pres. and an. Diret
WR, J. WITU&ILL, - - Vic.-Pe.eidfft

TonoNTo Baaox
Mai Enidinge. MunoDIsD d Joins, Agenth

Ts Loion Garante & AciiuC.
of Londn, Englnd.

'hl Oompsny Issues bonds on toi e&ity of 411
oMoi e m.l ilons oftrut. Their bonde Mmm

oepted by eaDominion and Provincial Govera-
minteis llieu of persoul ecUrty. For raes mua
Isrmo a 1 onapplyto

A. T. I.OORD, Gneral Manager
N. N. Ces'. Vietria andi Adelaide Ste., Toene

MONTRAL BRANON,
ira8 Notre Dame st.

TORONTO BRANCH,
00 King st But.

TUE IONHOB IILB'(ou,
1>iras8 IN

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, 011,

AND OTNBER COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK
STOCK EXOHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 Broad StPret,
Next door NY.StOk NEW YORKgHuate

597
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Insuranes.

FIlR E ONLY T

PlIuix Insirace Coin'y
OU HARTFORD, CONN.

ssh Capital, . - 89,000,000 00
Ganar.n B. HAuT. General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, -. - MONTREAL

RICHARD H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.
Agencie throughout the Dominion.

Providont Savings Ufe Assurance Society
OF NEW YORK;

SummAnD R omAs,..................... .. MeznmN.
Wr.rUx B. STUvmNs,......................... BAY.

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriots-thisCompany's plans ore very attractive and easly
worked. Liberal contracts wiUl b given toàzperi.
mood agente, or good business men who want k

engage in life insuranoe.
Apply to E. H. ATSON, Gemneral M=My:
for Camnada, 8»1 wo SaurTOOTOI

Caledonia RINSURANCE C081
Of Edinburgh.

E8TABLISHED 1805.
THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

Camadiau _ 45 St. Francols Xavier St.,
BrMeh. MONTEAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MiIIeÎ' & Maoufactu8e' 0 .Ce.
E BTAHBLISISRE D 18853.

No. 82 ChuPchStreet, ToPonto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the f act that this company has veri-
lied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of 091,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividende have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 021,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moying the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; B
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres
ton; W. H. Story, Acton ; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMBLEY

Mgr. and Beo'y. Treasurer.

NO R T H E R N
ASSUiACE COMPFY,

F 0I..O IDCO>M, ElqG.M

Bran Ooe. or C.ana

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INO0ME A FUNDS (3899),

Oapial and Aocumulaed fnds ........ 5,130,000
Annual Revenue from Pire and Life

Premium, and from Interest upon *
Invested Fund. ..... .......... 5,495,000

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for seourity of Canadima Policy
H oer9................... . 0,000

B. E. MOBBBLY, B. P. PEABSON
Inspestor. Agent, 'oronto

ROBRT W. TYRE. MaNmIe 'ron Vàa.ADA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Divi- CLOSING PRIVE
___________ j P &p. Res.lut * Tolaouvo. ah val.BAo'b l. Nov. Be. puhare

British Columbia ........................... !90 0,99,0008,990,000 *1,190.4f5 6% 84 ni
British North America .................... 894 4,86666 4,66,666 1,888,88 8 148.4
Canadian Bank of Commere..........50 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,100.000 1304 137 68.25
Commercial Bank of Manitoba.........100 4000 552,60 546,000
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40 500,000 960,000 80,00 8.40
Dominion ......................................... 50 1,500,000 15000,000 1,45,00 5 272 71 15.8
Eastern Townships ....................... 5 0 1,500,000 1,499,815 650,000 si
Federal ...................... . ..... .......... ...... ...... 8 luLqudatio
Halifax Banring Co............................30 500,000 500,000 210,000 S le........5
Hamilton ....................................... 100 1,950,000 0,000,000 6500000 4 169 165 [62.0
Hochela....... ....... ........ 100 710,100 710,100 9'0.00 8
Imp r ............................................. 100 1,963,600 1,950.07 1,100,38%| 178à 185 178.50
La Banque Du Peuple ........ 50 1,0,000 1,0,000 480,000 8
La Banque J» e u ..aÜier ... ......... M a 0,00» 00000 MM 171.0a0....LaBne Nationais................... 30 1,«0,000 1,90,00 30,000 3 .......
Merohants Bank of Canada............. 100 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,900,000 si 152 157 .
Merchanta' Bank of Hallix.............. 100 1,00,000 1,100,000 510,000 8 189. 139N
Moleons .......................................... 80 9,000,000 9,000000 1,1500000 4 151155 75.0
Montreal...................... 1,000,000 1,000,000 6.000,000 0 219 222 444.00
New Brunswick.................. 100 500,000, 500000 00 595,000 6 aM4.00
Nova sootia.............. . 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,050,000 4 169. 169.00
Ontario ............................................. 00 1,500,000 1,0000 345000 si1110.00
Ottawa ......................................... 100 1,500,000 1,448,300 710,90 11
People's Bank of Hallai..................l0 800,000 7000 180,000 8 116 O 9
People's Bank of N, B........................ 0 180,000 180,000 1000 .

uebo................................................ 100 3.00,000 9,00000n 550,000 8så -.

S. Btephen's.......................................100 900,000 m0,000 45,000 8
Stancidrd................................ 60 1,00,000 1),000 K0,000 d 164 166 81.0
Toronto .................................. 100 9,00002M00000 1,8»3.000 à 2J9 945 989.00
Union Bank, Halifax.........................80 500,000 W00,000 19),000 8 i......05
Union Bank, Canada ........................ 10 1,00.000 1.M000 50000 8 .....
VilleMarie.............................100 500.03» 479.510 90000...
Western..... .. . . 10 00,000 86C,005 80,000
Yarmouth nom0,00 800M000 60.00 S 5 1292 ... 9

LOAN COOmNIs.
UimBua Bun.rmNGSoc'00'ACT, 185.

ApioulturaSav &Loan 0....50,000M 9,278 110,000 8 ....8.9. ....
Building Loan Association......... 50,000 150,000 12775 à 109 9...... 5.
canada Perm. Loan & Saing Vo .. 5. 0 5 20,0 ,600,000 1,4W0 003 6 a -- 97.5j
Canadian savinga & Loan Vo. .... 0 150,000 721,00e 19&,000 s85 lu 62.&t
Dominion Sav. &hmV. Societ......... 0 1,00m00 W%2412 10,000 a M 92 44 G
Freehold Loan h Savinge Vompty 300 8,923,500 1,819,10 5.550 4 137 lia 137.00
larmers Loan & Saving Oompany ... 1o0M,250 al,430 146,195 105...... 5.50
Huron & Mme Loan h savinge00 Ca.... 60 2,M0I626,n 1iida o. ..800)
Ramilion Provident h Lean Soc 1. 0 1,500000 10000i,000 50 -Ô [316 ..... 98 *u
Landd Ba&nklng&Loan 0 Vo............1100 00,000 668 185,0 19 ....59
London Loan Co. o! Canada ........... 5 50M9,1W 631M500 68,800 8 107 109 5350
Ontario Lan h Deben. Co., London-.. 5go 9,000,0001,900000 15,00 W131 133à 855)
Ontario Loan h Saving Col, Oshawa. 60 00,000 76,000 ....5. 1.. 7.0
People'. Loan & Depouit00a........... 0 ,0010 60-100j 918 81 ... 4... 4500
Union Loan & Savings00C.................. 0 ,000,000 9,560 M.000 _j16 5 66.95
Western Canada Loan hSavingu . 0 ,000,0001,500,000 170, à 110 1171 8.00

UNDUE PEIVÂTU Acre.
Brit. Van. L h mvy. Co. Ld. <Dom Par) 100 1,59,000 M8,8 105,00c 34 L17 190 t11100
central Van. Loan asdavings Vo 300. 9,W0,000 1 ,0 io, 149 ... .. 11905
r London h Onit.Inv.Ca..Ltd. do. 100 9750,000 550,0 1550 Si 1U8 120 118.00
Londonhan.Ln..A.. o..L.d. 8do.M 00,000 d00,000 60,000 4 199.0 13) 64.

ýLand Seurity Vo. (Ont. Logal.) ... 1W 1,88,8 M.498 no0000 ô 150 16i> M150
Man. àhlorth.Wen..L. Vo. (Dom Par) 10 1500000 575.0»0 inow s84 i 112îî 11.We

UfTnan o EGB'' ACT, 71859.
Implral oan Invesumen Vo. L. 100 840,000 6.6780 161,500 8 .120 128 1. 0
Can.a rndd h National Invgt Vo., Ld 1 00 9, 61,004,000 1,45,000 15 ...s 97.5
Realamn e Loa& ..n ............. 40 750,000 821,000 60,000 a 125 ..... 9.
DoiN a.S.&. LInv. PA. A.T, -81.Broish orige Loan M C.... 10 4,50,0 000116 6,000 1 .
Oniaro Indutrial Loan h ....... 100 466800 814,816 19,000 8 100 .103 1(16.00
Toronto Savins as oLoanVo......... 160 57,700000 1,001 8,000 107 109 a 850

INoUBANCE oMPANIES'

Euers-(Quotaions on London Markei.)

No.
Shars
or amt.
Stook.

90,000

000

55,869
10,000
85,10U

894,752
80,000

110,000
6,999

50,000
10,000

30,000
9,600
5,000
5,000

10,000

Divi- NAM or OoAmr.
dend•I

%Pop.s
5
75
Spslà

9010

90
75
935

90 psa

:i 0

18
19
19

N

V. Union P. L. & k
Fire Ine. Ausoo .. •

Guardian ..... ........
Im p aI . •.
Laniire Y. h L.
London As.VCorp...
London h Lan. L...
London h Lan. Fy...
Liv.Lon.G.P. L.1
Northern P. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer.
Phoeni .............
Boyal Insuranoe....
BottihImp.F.&L.

Bru. Ame. Ph. M.
Canada Lite 4
Confederation-Lië
Sun Lite As.. Vo-

uebesVive

Last
sale

Nov. 4

14 2

50 59

~Ii
5950
86 83

Î8% 940
475 485

Nov.16

138199
610
815 2

40 ...

1511151½

DISCOUNT BATBS. London, Nov. 4.

Bank Bils, 8 months .. 2å 8
do. 6 do.

Trade Blls8 do. ........d . o . • ...

RAILWAYS. Par
value

aSb

Canada Pacio Shares 8s.
0. P. &.tMortgage Bondl .ô.~

do. 60 yearL.G. Bonds, >.-.
Canada Central % &lst Mortgage...
Grand TrunkCon, htock.. -

ô5% psrPeual debeniure.stock.
do. q.bonds, Und charge.....

do. iisépreonce... ....--

do. Third pref. stockGreat Western ne 5% deb. stook.....
asidland Sig. li mg. bonds a
'Toronto, Grey àBrucesà%dg, ond

lot mige ..........
Wellington, Grey h'BruoesY'% I"um.

SBOUBITIES.

Dominion 5 àoSk, 19m, of Bry. loan.........
do. 4 do. 1904,6,8......
do. 4 1910, s. uook.........
do. do. ---------- ---

Montréal at 19[8 .. ..............
do.ô • 1 6,1 1 .8...............

loot oporation, 68 en lier.
do. do. 6J& 195 ater Wnrvs n b
do. do. con. deb. 3896,61...
do. do, . con. deb. 1919, 514...
do. do. . bonds 1999,41...

Ciy of London, pref. Bed. 18651'...
do. Waterworks 186, 6'...

Vity of Ottawa, Stg. 18,61'...
do. do. 1904, 61...

Vlty of Quebec, 1818 1908,61'...
Vity of Winnipeg, deb. 19m, 51...

do, to. deb. 1914, 5'...

London
Nov. 4

75à 76
118 115
108 105
104 106

65 7à
m1217
194 96

495 5

17
190 199
105 10

100 109
99 101

London
Nov. 4.

110 119
les6 108
107 109

109 104
101 104
105 107

100 no
103 190
'98 107
111 118
101 108
99 101

100 10
108 105
us 115
113 115
118 190
I'8 110
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Leading Barrister•.

THONSON, NENDERSON S BELL.
E A RmWTEES, SOLIOITORS, Le.

D. E. TEOosO, Q. G.
Dbz»D RENDERsoN, Offies
Sen. BELL, Board of Trade Building.
-O7 m. BOLDUN. TOBONTO.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SIHEPLEY.

Barristers,Ueiers, Le.,
Union Loan Buildin , 28 and 80 Toronto Street,
a. 5. M&GAaN, Q.C J. I. MApONALD, Q.C.W. N. xuma==T e. y. sairLEY, Q.C.

W. E.u mlWorero a. G. DOAL».~. W Lou* lA&E W. MAGLEAN».

MiLLAR, RIDDELL & LeVEICOITE,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaies, &c.
85 & 57 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone7& Cable, "Ballim, Toronto."

•.R.aIDDELL1A. MLLLA .I a, C. LEvEsCONTE

G. a. s. LIDEEY. LYoN IANDEY.
JOES W. ETANs

LJINDSE, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, SoIeteras, Notaries nd

Conveyaeers.
PAcIIO BULDniGs, 9 8cott St., TORONTO.

40 m.Meney to Leoa.

OTTAWA.
L4ATCHFORD & MURPHr,

amlatrrse., ..SeItsr, Neares, &r.,
Parliamentary and Departmental

Agents.
Omo@%,19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets

OTTAWA.
W. L. c Telephone 359.

*1BBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solleftors, be.,

Oeoe-Corner Bihmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

Suo. c. eemoNs, Q. 0. GEO. M'NAB.
FRED. F. EABPER.

HAM.LTON.

080r, Tretzei, Harrion & McBrayns,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - OntaPio.
m. J. V. TEETZEL,-Q.C

W. S. McBRENE.

CURRENCY CORRECTIONS.
It does seem strange that all these years im-Portera have been couverting Sterling it the

ound, whaifax Currency of four dollars to thePound, When they might have taken a short cutaud used the methods on which Becher's Ster-ling Advance Tables are based. This little book
'a ulst concise in its treatment of the matter,and shows at a glance the cost of an article pur-
Verted in terling from id. to 100 shillings, con-
added in dollars and cents, with the advance
100% (incluinion Currency at every 2j% up to10% (iclu g 33à% and 66§%). It is arranged
!ih a parate table for each rate per cent., and
"<aSl•ulated upon the legal standard par of ex-ehang", vis.: 84.86.6 to the Pound sterling.

NO importer wo hasused the old method andth. older bock will fail to see the importance of
Tabl revsion, and Becher's Sterling Advance
ton Plau be had at 81.25 per copy from Mor-

phillPs & Co., Montreal, R. D. RichardsonCO.' Wlnuipeg, and aUl booksellers.

»L DESCRIPTIONS 0F

-LEAL STATIONERY-.m,
BupiI at IMs ofce in excellent
s710.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

IN Ru PTriARD, OFFoR & Co.-On making
an order for continuing the voluntary wind-
ing up of a company under the supervision of
the court, a direction was inserted in the
order that the voluntary liquidator should
once a month make a report in writing to the
Registrar in Companies' Winding-up as to
the progress of the liquidation and the reali-
zation of-the assets.

CoNNzLL v. TowN oF PEscoOTT.-C., having
driven hie hors.. into a lumber yard adjoining
a street on which blauting operations were
being carried on, left them in charge of the
owner of another team while he spoke with
the proprietor of the yard. Shortly afterward
a blaut went off and atones thrown by the
explosion fell on the'roof of a shed in which
C. was standing and frightened the hors..,
which began to run. C.at once ran out in
front of them and endeavored to stop them,
but could not, and in trying to get away he
was injured. He brought an action against
the municipality conducting the blasting ope-
rations to recover damages for such injury.
Held by the Supreme Court of Canada, that
the negligent act immediately produced in him
the state of mind which instinctively impelled
him to attempt to stop the horses, and that
he did no more than any reasonable man
would have don. under the circumstances, and
was therefore entitled to damages.

WATT v. CITY oF LONDoN.-Section 65 of the
Ontario Assessment Act, R.S.O., c. 193, dosa
not enable the Court of Revision to make valid
an assessment which the statute doss not
authorize. Section 15 of the Act provides that
"where any business is carried on by a person
in a municipalisy in which he doea not reside,
or in two or more municipalities, the personal
property belonging to such person shall be as-
aessed in the municipality in which such per-
sonal property is aituated." W., residing and
doing business in Brantford, had certain mer.
chandise in London stored in a public ware
house used by other persons as well as W. He
kept no clerk or agent in charge of such mer.
chandise, but when sales were made a delivery
order was given, upon which the warebouse
keeper acted. *Once a week a commercial
traveller for W., residing in London, attended
there to take orders for goods, including the
kind so stored, but the sales of stock in the
warehouse were not confined to transactions
entered into at London. Held by the
Supreme Court of Canada that W. did
not carry on business in London within
the meaning of the section, and his mer-
chandise in the warehouse was not liable
to be assessed at London.

VILIAGE oF NEw HAMBURG v. CouNT or
WATEnLo.-By the Ontario Municipal Act, R.
8. O., c. 184, a. 532, the counoil of any county
has "exclusive juriadiction over all bridges
crossing streams or rivera over one hundred
feet in width within the limita of any incor.
porated village in the oounty and connecting
any main highway leading through the

oounty," and by s. 584 the county ocuncil is
obliged to ereot and maintain bridges on rivera

and streams of said width; on rivera or streams

of one hundred feet or less in width bridges
muet be constructed and maintained by the re-

spective villages through which they flow. The

river Nith flows through the village of New

Hamburg, and in dry seasons when the water

is low the width cf 1he river is less than one

hundred feet, but after heavy raina and fresh-
ets itexceeds that width. Held by the Supreme
Court of Canada that the width at the level ai-
tained after heavy raina and freshets in eadh
year should be considered in determining the
liability under the Act to construct and main-
tain a bridge over the river ; the width at
ordinary high water mark is not the test of
auch liability.

BarrIsu LNEN CompANY v. SOUTE AMERI.
cAN AND MEXIcAN COMPANY.-A winding-up

petition was presented against the defendant
company on the 24th July, 1893, and on the
26th July, 1893, an action was commenced
against them by the holders of debentures
(charging inter alia the unclasaed capital) for
the realization of the plaintiffs' security. On
the 2od of August, a winding-up order was
made, and on the same day an order was
made in the action on the plaintiffs' applica-
tion appointing an accountant nominated by
them to be a receiver and manager of the
property coniprised in the debentures. This
property was sufficient to cover the amount
owing on the debentures. Some of the capital
had been called up but not got in, and about
£300,000 of capital had not been called up.
Vaughan Williams, J., said the authorities
laid down a rule of practice, and established
that the Court ought not, because there was a
liquidation, to interfere with the rights of
debenture-holders or mortgagees more than
was essential in order to do complete justice
to all parties, and that prima facie debenture-
holders or mortgagees had a right to ask that
their nominee ahould be appointed receiver
and manager. The assets here were not of
such a nature that they could be more con-
veniently collected by an accountant than by
the official receiver, though hi. Lordahip was
satiafied that official receivers, however able
and zealous, were not the most fitting persona
to act as liquidators where there was a busi-
ness to be carried on, or when similar trans.
actions such as buying, or selling, or borrow.
ing of money, were necessary. In ail these
and many other cases, the appointment of a
commercial liquidator was preferable to that
of an officialreceiver. The official receiver and
provisional liquidator, on giving the under-
taking above-mentioned, waa appointed as
receiver and manager in the place of the
receiver and manager appointed in the action.

LoRTIE v. QUEBEC CENTRAL RA1LwAY Co.-L.
was the holder of a ticket and a passenger on
the company's train from Levis to Ste. Marie
Beauce. When the train stopped ai Ste.
Marie station the passengers alighted, but the
car upon which L. had been travelling being
some distance from the station platform, and
the time for stopping having nearly elapsed,
L. got out ai the end of the car, and, the dis-
tance to the ground from the sseps being about
two feet and a half, in so doing he fell and
broke hia leg, which had to be amputated. The
action was for $5,000 damages, alleging eeg-
ligence and want of proper accommodation.
The defence was oontributory negligmee.
Upon the evidence the Superior Court, wbose
judgment was affirmed by the Court of Qoen's
Bench, gave judgment in favor of L. fot the
whole amount. On a;ppeal to the Supreme
Court of Canada: Held, reversing the dg-
ments of the courts below, that in the exiroise
of the ordinary cars L. could have afely
gained the platform by passing through the
car forward, and that the accident being
wholly attribulable to L.'s own defanlt in
alighling as he did, h. could not recover.
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i,eadtag wholesale Trade of mtreL

IL MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL. TORONTO.

MANtT18.AOTf72E ' AGENTS AD Gm yAL
MEBCHANTS.

Time easminlen ottoent i C., wentreaI.
Mb-.HocheýImal, Bicook, Chambiy, Brantford,

KnunaJifai, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Magog (Print Worke).

GunY CoToNs-Bleached Shirtingi, Bleached and
Gry he' tiogs, Cotton Bags, Drille, Ducks, Yarns,

Twinea, Wicke, Prints, Regattas, Pinted Cantons,
Umaa.. eeve Linings Printed i lanneetts,
93h08 Drls, &c.

Ihe Canadima C.I.red Cotten MIl5 » Ce., Ltd.,
Ientiml.

MUIs at Milltown, Cornwall Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a'so A. Gibson 1 Bons, Mar aville,

N.B., * Hamilton Cotton Co., a ton.
hirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Breetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
- TWEEDS -

Mo, Medium and Coars; Blankets, Badde-OIol,
Glove Lininge.

bume1u-Grey and Fancy in ail Wool and Union,
Lada'Drea lannels, Serges, Yarna:

RKitted Unerwear- ockr .&Hosiery m Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Drmd-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dreas Braids
and Linons, Corset Laces,&ae.
' Wiselesale dTadeoly appued.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

tternment and Railway Bonds. Becurities sui*-
able for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, always on hand.

9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

Mercantie S-ummm.
Twm Stanstead Granite Co. have got out a

shafh for a monument 82 feet long and to work
tbru fuet in width at the bottom.

IN the Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia, in
1860, the apple crop was 30,000 bbls. In 1893
it will exceed 300,000 barrels.

TiaiD at Charlottetown wau dull last week
aoerding to the Watchman. Potatoes were,

Mling at 18 oents per bushel, and oats at 32
ent.

A x»W steamer was Iaunched near Char.
loetetown, P. E. I., last week, named the
" Elliott," 160 fee% keel and 25 feet beam, 400
tons gros, with compound engine. She is
built partly of spruce, juniper, pitch pine and
Amerioan oak, and fastened with yellow metal
and galvanized iron throughout.

VICTOIUA imported last month free gooda
worth '24,017 and dutiable ones valued at
$224,216, or together $248,223, with 14,883 ad-
ditional for Chinese poll tai receipts and mis-

cellaneous revenue. The customs duties thus
oollected show a gain of #8,825.69 on those of
the same month of 1892. The exporta for the
month were worth 1662,801, of which $585,-
870 in value represented Canadian products.

00 You

PAILS 9
We ara ready

for the coming
Cter si ason,

and ready to
quote primes to
dealers,.au we
are headquart.
era. It's.apAcT,
not a ELVIW0
when we sy

the best pi
on 1h. Warket

jobbers

~NYON PIPER BOX COMPNYs
F. P. BIRL!Y

84-se Adeinde sr&e Wes4 Tesote.

LeiedWbiSUagin 1540 et eutr".

W. &r JY. ENOX.

blAD[EAtu

FIauSpn&tUneThrud l'r

Iwo Apn sfe na .m

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
duSersg Stret, NestreaL

?roftnT@OFFIOE,

10:9 01.-r8B. w Mr

Mercan* eu=ar.

A NUMBEn of the notes of the Bank of Prince
Edward Island, whioh failed ome yeara ago,
are still ln circulation, se maye the Moncto,
N.B., Times.

Ta long-established AIr of S. R. Foster &
Son, maaufaetar e of wire and teel mails,
teoka, etc., St. John, N.B., has recently intro-
duced some new machinery, notably Miller's
borpedo nail picker, of whioh several will be
put in this autumn.

AMoia the private bil leto be brought in
nexit session is one to authorize the deal
whereby the Windsor and Annapolis Railway
Company acquired control of the Yarmouth.
& Annapolis road. The oompany aise desirea
to change the name of the amalgamated road
and increase the share capital to 82,000,000.

A unN in Knowlton, Que., writing to the
St. John's New#, mayam: "Why not form au
association for the improvement of the road.
in this county ? It is better high roade rather
than more railway. that this country needa.
The labors of the farmer would be lightened
and hi@ profite increaaed if we had such publio
thoroughfares as they have in France or
Belgium, or even in England."

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

ImportePi acd
Manuflatuer' Agents.

A we ua ae
aesek et

Imported and
Canadian Woollens,

Taiooe' Trimmings Awe
and Liaeu e"

Sols Agent in Canada for Messes J. N. Richard.
on Boa & Owden, Limited, Be'ait Linon Goods,

Me. David Moelev & F oua, -Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra à Co., ". aoford, manufac.
*urer@ Italian Clotha and Verona Brges.

à Fab tAeS "mWqstr Torto
camw.Addu l DMUL" Toron5oi

de"ag WhelseasTe enmtreaL.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mifls Conmpany
(LIMITED)

MlAGOG ,RINTS.
FALL NOVELTIE8s

Rob RoyE itinge, Saliubuf 8ostumes,

Wrapperettoe, Verona Corde,
World's Fair Costumes,

àAO A FULL nANGE IN

Stapis & Fasêy Prints, Sisae Linias, etc
AU leading Wholosale Houses carry our

full range.

On MORRICE SONS &OOMPANYO
OT E NTS,

MONTREAI. AND TORONTO.

CRYSTAL" RICE
ON O THI LATEST, MT WHOLSOME

AND POPULAR
Send for sample ++Food Cereals.

and price.

1h QsaslIan Spe.alty Co.
3S Front Street Eat, TononTo.

MeantU Summan.

T» C. P. B. telegraph Hne to Nakoup and
New Denver, in British Columbia, is nearly
completed, and arrangements are being made
to open offices.

Ar a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
at Manchester, England, the president an-
nounced that the loss by the coal strike was
estimated at 1150,000,000.

AT a meeting Of the directora of theHamil-
ton Iron and Steel Company, held on the 13th
inst., the following officers were eleoted: Presi-
dent, W. Foiter, jr., New York; vice-president,
J. H. Tilden; treasurerland general manager,
J. J. Morehouse, New York; seoretary, H. N,
Curtia, New York.

LTTRa patent are issued by the Province
of Quebeo incorporating the Dominion Ice
Company, to make, store and sell ioe il Mont-
rel; oapital, 875,000. The Kensington Land
Company, to buy and deal in land. The par.
ties are aIl in Montreali; among them being
Dr. Bradley, F. G. Gnaedinger, F. Fairman,
C. C. Holland, Dr. G. T. Rosa and others. The
Monteal Frait Aution Company, composed
of P. J. Hart, J. J. Vipond and others; capi.
tal, $100,000, in shares of 8100 eaoh.

3020E'S
Brushes
Brooms

In every first-class stope
fPom Ooean to Ooamn.

CWlsEOKK & SONS, hauturors
TORO19TO.
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S'deoamg lbioa* Wo -t gIaoçl
L~ead4~ W h~keuaAe Traae pi Moatreai.

BJÂYLS JANUFAOTURIM c, &g]M O S. GREESHI9IS,
to 28 NAZARET 4TREET

MONTREAL.

.Keèmah.a, 'dupa"s, Ppwtipg L
Wht E LE4D,

ikia

uinut, Machinery Oils, Axile Grease, 4.

.t s

Phe oly gennine. Gives entire satisftion to con
S&Çnrs, thesatore secure trade te dlars.

W.,D«MOLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreai.

BTANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE &00.
CENERAL MERCHANT8 n

XANUPACTVRERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLUSHED 25 YEARS

CUtOge-Grey Sheetinge, Checked Shirtings, Den-
ims, Cottonades. Tick, ngs Bags, Yarn, Twine, &c.

eds-F4ine, Medium and Low Prieed Tweeds,
1p,,Orges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

Uliela-Plàin and Fane y Fianneli, O rercoat
Lining,Plan aFancy Dress GQods,.&c.

I&It ted Goeds - irts, Drawers, Hosiery, &c.lankes -White, Grey and Colored blankets.tÊ Wholesale Trade only supplied.
9 St. James treet, 90 Wellington St. W.,

MONTREAL. TORONTO.
Advsnuces made on Consigunments. Correspundq

MeARTHUR, CORNEILLE& 3
DXL, L.EAD, PAINT

tcokr * Vamnish Merohan

M ena Bs am ,v&v.

t Artilts'-Naterials,8rushea, e
3 14.818 St. Paul St., &R, & 5 , M Qom.

MbO'NTREAL.

WES'T INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

(Waryf h.9MCanadian Mau.)

ST. OHN, , to DER
Calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Ktt'5
r aue a , Doma MartiniqueStJhcia iarbad and rrin4ad, and returning to StJohny"iaSie Ports, oxcept Halifax.

-sa"Ilng Arrangement&.
0~~seors. St. John. HWx ~rr

Ymoart Casi....v .. ~'...De e. a
Dajuari .tl,--.Dec. 4..Jan. ...Jan. 27.
Taymouth C . n. eb. 1.Fob. 24.

(And regnlariy thereafter.>

WINTER aQURBSIoNS at vqy low rates,
Thoee noeihot i

Lloyd' heamers arf the highest clss100 A)at
aeng lvesu o raccommodations for pas.
bih ladi sstewards and stewardess. Through

Full information on application to
BCHOFIELID & 00., PIOKPORD & BLAOSt . John, N.B. Halifax, .

CQ., N. WMATH RSTo
93 York St.,

ToiaonTo.

IMPOBTERS 0F

3RY GMODS, SEALLWAES
nd FA»CY 0QQ1

461 .* 449 Ut. -Eal 'SMeoet, UOETEaL

çoimisae, ssJ1&oÇo

.WiILESALE.
£or.arlà"qrMNtEnmALråt&, u

UWWime*M*y
For grocers apd general deqlers in a well-
selected assortment of Tobacoos. But un-
ilessthearticle has. areputationfor. meet-
:iag .ail <the requirements of the =mos.,

eaetipgsamoker, you hadéetter -not kep
it4aall. -Our

PLUGQPLUP
for instance, has.stood the test fçr snny
years. If ,you keep it yon keep somto g

that reflec&s çgedit on your 4ugçsent,
belps othçrdepartments of your bsiess,.
andldeavee you a good ,magin .of p t.
I,s .the sapie with our ,aI;oÇ s »UB, Y

AIXTliaRES-or u4e d *yhWg.in To
bacco bearing our name, which has come
to be regarded as a guarantee of excel-
lence. We have found that merit telle.
So will you.

MONTREAL.

ÇOF GA1AgAA. .
3. F. 8is8,
GEO. W. KOSS, • • - Vxon-Pu
J. P. SC&ATEB, • SUCnuTAmr-TanASUann.

This company will sBe lis instruments ait priesi
ranging from B to.2 bt. Its "Standard Bell
Telephone Set,'s(pro tsatedby registered Trade
Mar )4ssigped.'esp J-ir,,*àpnlt4IN 5pr-
fect sri a s e O
wlth is Exohange uperior in delgn and work-
manhhip to any telepliolie soyei off ered for sale.

This p i agto onneci pam .not

Ince oe l mfor fima 

or residenees. Ih ia alc prepared So -- nu actur.

f 5lWN S UMrP.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

Lumbemn and
'?q- ars 'supplies

AGENTS

.4 '~ ~o.q ~nCo.

-- .--

<juaI jq 1OO t&cau
MONTRE*L,

Have been appoined sQie selling agents for
Canada, for the well-known

BL.ACK< GQOD6
made by Brig s Priestley eons,

Bradford, England.

Trade Mark: THE VARN1SE«0%ARD.

-Qiur 1 I kabe.cw~ w-
n4a4a p9mal

THE Regina Leader tells us that, as a, corge-
gqqence of an ageucy of the Souris Qoal Oprpi.
pany being established ai th4t pluce,the Agal
will be sold there this week ai five dollars per
ton, delivered at the buyer's house.

A REPOBT isased by the Collector of. qa-
toms at Calcutta shows th&t the trade of Ai4t
port with Germany durieg the past fYe yes
has increased three fold. The trade wit
England, on the other hand, decreased from
65 per cent. of the whole trade to 57,per 'ce9t.

AT Sweetsburg, Qe., Mr. Peter Ar@api.
bault bas gottired of, baking ,.read 1 pd pd
oi his bsings, jnendipg to ,resymeslesJd
business, that of butcher. Ur.,P4rept, vi44ge
barber at that place,has moved to Brome Cor-
ner, and intende to combine the sale of meat
with the tonsorial profession.

WE learn from the Winnipeg Free Preps
tbat the town of Si. Boniface is inviting
tepdsrs for thepounding and measuring ofie
Red River between St. Boniface and Winnupgg,
,and aso for, preparing a plan of a brige

ergså the river et the most suitable spot .hput

.hp0loSljy. Tenders to be sent in this b eek
to the seoretary-treasprer of the town.

A LgWn lie4 from , Uaxi!aito S pA.y,
C.B., is announoed ,by e Qaqadi@n»,ac"o
-Telegraph. Co., .which-promised-to .omn on
Monday, the 131h inst., the following offices
for -buainess: Port Hatings, .Orangadale,
NorgA y.ýipay d Jgd4»y. lu.nl ge
these omies a dÉirect wire to Montreal. oe-he
construction is being continued east as fpr as
Glpce Bay, and offices at .BridgepWrt *and
Gigce Bay, C.B., will also be openfor busipess
sheptly.

Wgare gwij&Oà.montha
Fie Apc pti of ..

CoI~1Iac2119 SUS
for Lamp Sbdus

Oun W*"pepde#ad,with

from garret to cellar.

A»d we wobiissepfde sqønerchant
who appreciate the necessity of keeping

bMeir.4 s integ.

MrRI RRRT1NL fn£l~ d~T W35* V

àqoo*d4ffl 4VM04en»» lpqb$» Pu, -

, IUMUUMU 1 OUUUMUX WUXI z u 7uul
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

LEONARD & CRAWFORD, a firm who began
business as general dealers about two and at
half years ago, at Red Rapids Bridge, N. B.,1
have assigned.1

THE building record of Regina, N.W.T., far
exoeeds that of 1892, and is only a little below
the record of 1891. It aggregates in round
numbers about 0140,000, says the Standard.

A vEBY old and leading resident at Maple
Grove, Que., Henry Cross, has arranged a
compromise at 25 cents on the dollar, after a
demand of assignment had been served upon
him.

JOHN OGILVY, haberdasher at Ottawa, has
assigned. He bad good opportunities, but did
not give business proper attention, and for
some time past has been slow and unsatisfac-
tory in paymente.

THE St. John Telegraph understands that
the Kirk & Daniel mill building and property
on the Long Wharf of that city has been
leased by E. C. Moore and others for the pur.
poses of a nail factory.

L. N. PIcE, dealing in groceries and pro-
visions at Drummondville, Que., has assigned
on demand. He had also been attempting
something of a note-sbhaving business, and it
i presumed became involved in this way. He
owe some $11,688.

B. D. JOHNSON & SoN, boots and shoes, Mon-
treal, have assigned, and show liabilities of
$7,234, with apparent assets of $8,521. They
had lately arranged an extension, which, how-
ever, was not suffioient to carry them
through.

AN old time shoemaker at Ottawa, named
George Murphy, has assigned. He has been
twice "unfortunate " before, once about 1879
and again in 1888, on which latter occasion he
compromised liabilities of 85,500 at twenty-
five cents on the dollar.

URBAIN BOLDUC, who has been doing a small
store business in the concessions back of
Baie St. Paul, in the Saguenay district, and
who has also supplemented his little business
by peddling, has assigned on the demand of a
Quebec creditor. He owes $1,200, and has
nominal assets of 81,400.- It i reported that
Amedee Tessier, a general dealer and railway
ticket agent at St. Casimir, Que., is in difficul.
ties, and will likely have to get a settlement of

ome kind. He has been in business in the
district some fifteen or twenty years, but has
never made much progrese.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUGH BLAIN.

New"
Eleme

Table FIGS
S AND le LB. BOXE.

New·m

Grenoble WaInuts
ALSO IN STORE

EBY, BAIN & CO.
Wholesale Front Bott Sti.,

CroOers Toronto.

r
TE dry goode stock of J. E. Alston, Hamil-

ton, is advertised for sale net Tuesday. The1
tailoring stock of J. G. Stewart, Windsor, bas
been sold and realized 55 per cent.

TERE are no hard times down about Rich-E
mond, in the Eastern Townships. Besidesj
entertainments in aid of St. Ann's Church,1
Richmond, and in aid of the Methodist Church,1
Melbourne, this week, the ladies of the R. C.
Church held their annual bazaar at RichmondE
last week, clearing about 81,200.

THE liquidators of the Commercial Bank of
Manitoba have redeemed, since the suspension
of the bank, notes in circulation amounting to
8376,000, and the liability due to the Merchants'
Bank of Canada has been reduced #162,000
since the same date, making a total reduction
of liabilities amounting to $538,000.

THE Quebec boot and sBhoe firm of P. Isaie
Boivin & Co. have assigned to the court, on
demand of John Ritchie. Mr. B. was at one
time a fairly successful retailer, but his am-
bition to be a wholesale merchant proved his
ruin, and lately he bas been doing business
under cover of hie daughter's name.

IT is likely that a steamer will shortly be
put upon the route between New York, East-
port, Me., and St. John. The company which
proposes it is to have other steamers plying
besides between New York, Portland, Bangor,
Bar Harbor, in the season, and Yarmouth,
N.B., with connections reachiing all points.

ON Monday evening last the manufactures
oommittee of the St. Job, I3 ,ard of Trade
were to meet at the board rooms to diseuse
many matters of special interest to the city
from a manufacturing standpoint. The prin-
cipal topie mentioned is the pulp question, in
which matter some activity bas existed of late.

A HOTELEREPEB at Monoton, N.B., G. Mc-

Sweeney, bas got into bad shape, and asks his
creditors to accept 20 cents in the dollar cash,
or 25 cents on time. Hie liabilities are said
to aggregate some 840,000.-Wellington Par-
ker, doing a small general business at Campo-
bello, in the same province, bas assigned, as
also bas J. W.Wry, a smalltrader of Sackville.

NovA ScoTIA furnishes several failures to
the weekly list, none of them, however, of any
great importance. At New Glasgow, T. M.
Boggs, grocer, bas assigned. He bas been in
business there only about a year, and is evi-
dently a good deal of a rolling atone, having

Laadmg Wholoeale Trade o Toronto.

WJld, Grasett & Darling
FALL ASSORTING SEASON.

Stock very fully maintained in all Depart-
ments of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
Imported
and
Canadian
WOOLLENS,

Men's
FURNISHIMS,
Tailor'
TRIMMINOS,

ETc., ETC.

TRAVELLERS' AND LETTFin ORDERS
CAREFULLY FILLED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

previously done business at each of the fol-
lowing places: Hopewell, Pictou, Truro and
Springhill. The liabilities are 82,700.-
McKinnon Bros., a emall grocery firm in the
same town, have assigned.-A. M. Johnson,
general dealer at Port Hastings, is reported
failed, giving preferences of over 8ý,000, but
the total of his liabilities is not yet known.
-- J. R. Welch, of Wentworth, who in the
spring of last year mortgaged a emall farm to
engage in the store business, is numbered
among the unfortunates.-J. W. Hartling, a
trader at Canso, bas aleo assigned.

AN assignment has been made by Fred. D.
Peters, general storekeeper at Whitewater,
Man. This was not expected by creditors, as
he showed a surplus of 814,000 over liabilities
of #8,600. He claims that he has been pressed
by a local creditor for a few hundred dollars,
and this course of assignment was necessary
in order to protect others.-8even writs
have been issued against Hope & Co., manu.
facturers of mattresses in Winnipeg, within a
few weeks. Executions have been secu·ed and
the sheriff bas taken possession.-An as-
signment bas been made by J. G. Thorgeirson,
general storekeeper, Churchbridge, N. W. T.
Two years ago he started with $400. About a
year ago he claind to be worth $12,000. Of
this sum he h,d a a ctk of $10,000, which ap.
pears to have Leen a mistake, for he now
assigne.

IT is weli known ilit therexport cattle trade
is in bad condition, hin d it i inot surprising to
hear of an occasiontai ssignment among that
clame of dealers. AI an Danoon, Milton, is the
latest sufferer.-The sheriff bas advertised
Moody's jewellery Ftnck, in Hamilton, for sale.
-An extension h s been asked from the
creditors of W. H. Trebilcock, dealer in dry
goode, London, to date from January next;
but his principal creditor objected until he
had made a statement of his position. While
this was pending, his mother obtained speedy
judgment for 02,800. Seeing this, other credi-
tors at once pressed their claims, and he
assigned. Hie liabilities are about 012,000,
and he probably has nominal assets of an
equal amount.--Last February, McGinnis
Bros. purchaeed the grocery stock of Wm.
Paul, at Napanee, paying 8300 cash for the
same. Formerly these brothers.were farmers
without business experience, and it can be no
surprise to now hear ofitheir assignment to
the sheriff.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CharIes Cocishui
AOo.

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRMMINOSI

59 Front Stret West,

TORONTO.
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

THE new factory at Three Rivers of the
Trottier Axe and Edge Tool Company, to re-î
place the one burned some weeks ago, is
almost completed. The board of directors
chosen at the annual meeting of the company
on the 9th were : R. W. Williams, president ;
N. L. Denoncourt, vice-president ; A. T.
Pothier, secretary and manager ; U. Carignan,
treasurer ; T. E. Normand and P. E. Panne-

ton, director.

A PUsHING and energetic man is Mr. Fred
Spofford, who is a general storekeeper at
Stouff ville. He bas done a large trade and
succeeded in contracting liabilities of nearly

830,000. But this is not the chief cause of hie
real trouble just now. It arises out of those
unfortunate "covenants " connected with real
estate transactions. Unfortunately Mr. S.
is the owner of a good many suburban lots,
and the taxes, with interest, etc., bas brought
about his assignment to W. A. Campbell.

TuE creditors of Wm. Leak & Co., dealers
in lumber, etc., here, complain that Mr. Leak
i disposing of hie property in a manner that
may yet deprive then of their just claime.
Mr. Leak contende, on the contrary, that in
giving a chattel mortgage in October last to
Thos. Thompson for " One dollar and premi.
Bu " covering all assets, and in giving his wife
on the same date a bill of sale of furniture, he
does not interfere with their rights. In other
Words, he declares that his business creditors
will not suffer, for he intends to pay them in
full. The object seeme to have been to get rid
Of covenants on real estate.

AN ingenious systen is adopted by the com-
piler of Becher'e Sterling Advance Tables for
importing merchants. He gives a page for
each rate per cent. of advance, from 1 shilling
up to 100 shillings, and f rom an eighth of a
Penny up to 110d. So al an importer bas to
do is to take hie invoice and put down the coet
Of an article, say le. 71d., on which the rate of
duty i 30 per cent. and the freight and other
charges 71 per cent. These two together make
37J per cent. Turn to the 37J per cent. page
in the book and you find 1 shilling equals
•33.46 cents, and 71d. equals -20.21 cent.,
together theese amounts make •53.67c. Thus an
article costing le. 71d. stg. upon which the
charges are 374 per cent, coste laid down-534
cents. Montreal, Toronto, and Winnipeg
importera think highly of these tables.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

--- Tw E]E ---

JAMES -mORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontario,
MANUFACTUREBe or

Steam, Pressure &
Vacuum

GAUGES
Hancock Inspiraters
Marine Pop8afety Val-

ves (government pat-
tern),

Thompeon Steam En-
gie Indicator.

I o Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed & Cylinder
Grease and 011OCups

Patented 189. mdie Kuspial er

Steam Ffters'andi Puabors'Brass eoods
Wholesale Dealers In Malleable and Cast Iron

Fittinge.
Wronght Iron Pipe, j in. to 8 in. kept in stock,

BeND vOR PRIGBO.

TE town of Simcoe is offering for sale
about $9,200 worth of local improvement de-
bentures, to extend over a period of twenty
years.

THE Vancouver Island Flookmasters' As-
sociation bas just been formed. Its object is
to encourage and protect sheep-raising on
Vancouver Island and the adjoining islands.

TEE Toronto Wood and Shingle Company,
which was organized two years ago with a paid
capital of $50,000, has been granted an order
to wind up. The company has been entirely
too ambitions, considering the depressed con-
dition of trade. Their statement shows assets
of $55,000 and liabilities 85,000 less.-A few
monthe ago S. W. Chivrell obtained an exten-
sion of time, and now he has aseigned to J. B.
Boustead.-In 1888 J. D. Oliver sold out the
old auctioneer business of Oliver, Coate & Co.
to Dickson & Townsend, who continued under

the old style until a year ago. Then J. D.
Oliver again assumed the business. Owing to
some old real estate transactions h.eis now in

trouble and has put hie affaire in the hands of

E. R. C. Clarkson.-Ten years ago Morgan

Davies, a respectable tea dealer, failed in Bow-

manville and came here, where he made
another start; but not making much progress

he was obliged in 1891 to compromise with hie

creditors. Hie old weakness of trading beyond

hie means and granting credit too f reely has
again brought trouble, and he has been obliged
to suspend payment.

W ANTED-Line of samples, gents' furnishinge
preferred, for Manitoba and North-West

Territories, by a man with good connection
and eight years experience In that district. Good
references. Address P. 0. Box 469, care of Monetary
Times.

IDEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Goveroment

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. O'HARA & 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

24 Toento Street.
ELPNE915-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Largest
Wholesale . . .
Warehouse . . .

First in

14, 16
inug at. East

1 oronto.

the Eied
With the earliest Importations direct from

leading foreign manufacturers.

The newest patterns inCarpets

The newest fashions in Rugs
The newest designi ILaCurtains

T. G. FOSTER & 00.
T. G. FOsTEB. D. A. PENDRE.

Canada'e
Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.

14,16 King St. E., Toronto.

The Ireland National Food Co., Ltd.
TOBONTO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienic Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.

The trade find our goods satisfactory and profit-
able to handle, because they are milied from ouly
the best selected grain upon thi most approved pro-
cess, and are of uniform quality. Our

DESICOATED ROLLED WHEAT
(in 8 lb. pkgs., 1 dos. per case)

Io the finest Breakfast Cereal Food ln the world
You should have it.

Prompt attention given to ail mail orders.

J8mes Turner & Cool
HAMILTON,

Have splendid values in

Turkey Prunes, in sacks.

Spanish Onions, in crates.

California Evaporated Fruits.

Currants, barrels and cases.

Valencias, Selected & Off-Stalk

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON

ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT

STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch

There la
nothing
equal
to it.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manutneturers.

F FOOT WEAR
SPRINC 1894

We invite inspection of

Samples, which will convince our

friends that we are asusal funlly
up to the times, and maintaining

the position held by ns for so

many years.

J. & T. BELL,
1663, 1665 & 1667 Notre Dams St.
60 & 6m St. James St.
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S. F.McINNOM &CO,
Millinery Goods

Pany Ory 6oods,
lantles, rk, etc.

Cor. WêfIgtnInd laria St.
Watanàt..'nd.ge.

MANUPA0UEks or

WINDOW SH-ADES
SPRINO ROLLERE

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINOS

3Brend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

ýme9°o 103 RingSt. W. Toôbntb, Ont
Faotory, Davouport Ra

F. E. WIXON I C.,
MANUIACTURERS OF

70 King St. îïaât,

TORONIb.
W WRITE FORbfA IfW .

WM. BARBER l MàOS.,

PAPERMIAKERS,
GEORGETOW, - ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Book Papers, Weekly News, and

Colored Specialties.
-TOHN R. BARB1R.

-o-
ESTABLISHED t882.

iàE RCANTILE AGENGY.
-o-

GENERAL OFFICES:

TdROI'TO-26 Front Street Wbst.
MbNTREAL-162 St. James Sti*et.
HmMILTON-30 Kins Street ]!.st.

- o-
t ableand Ptuoipt'Mtti.ete.rts

F elnhed.
&leilectionemade ail overUe Ïé*&.

WM. R. GREGG.

GREGG %&
'ÂLFRED H. GREGG.

GREGG;
ATCH ITECTS,

61 VcTo kS;r., 1 CENTRAL CHAMBUBs,

JUST RECEIVED
7irât ShipmentNèw Vaenia Rè1smn~

and New Pack

HORSE-SMOE ALMON

'J.1W. LANG & CO.
HOÈ!%AL1! GfOROT,

... , SI, 8ront St. tn

TORONTO

PArER FOi PkfiTGtx .

TBR WRITING'O j 0NJ
PAPER'FOR -00S

FOR LEDGERS
FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FUR

When givIig au Order to the Ptater.
&U Whol.naairs keep il.ý

TtRONTO PAPEINA8IAOfMRINO tlo,

'SUDDEN RISE IN STOCK.

EM/MNTON TrP£WR/?eI?
unati'ou'1ef adopted iltheoffiaft'rtitng

ri htbeoft he World's Columbian Exposition. Also
by American Newspaper Publishere' Association,
M 18. 'ln6 tiit date âbo iticlnes rold Asso-

GEO.STONGOGH,
TLEPHONu '45'Adebtlae st. E., Torohto.

190O7. --
e'1rOp'erators supplied, macbints rente d, ex.

changed and repaired.

1haSWMg W,lgdle. rade 0f tbrto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Have imported, direct frdml
Jttpàn, an extensive range of

811k llandkehiefs
in a variety of prices suitable for
the . . .

HOLIDAY TRADE,
and which, in the hands of Life
Retaile%, will prove valuable
trr'de Wliners.

IR.yers and order. will have best attention.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence,
SILK IMPORTERS

Toronto, Ont.

*e1fave on hand good assortment of

GERMAN f

ENGLISH ,uuI;o
includlng !he Celebiated

PI.cN .å.ims 00.
make, also full line of

etc. WrIte for' Priae TLst and quotttions.

M, & t., SAIUEL., BENJAM & 8O,
#6,1I8 and 30 Fient St. W., Toreat.

*ccbunt Bookt
Office Staitlrerv
Bbtkbin dlfh w
Type WriterSupplies
THE BROWN

64-68 Kns St. tast, tO#dNTb.

The Iaofarlane Shade Go.
(LIMITED)

1o-naONTo, .- e.
AItÂUPAO'ÛR1EE OF

WINDOW SHADES.
Bond for Dur new illluted a ogue, sbowing

8emgnattlt= o r. edF'nELace., Dec-
ra ed deo and ail the latent noveltieis lu the

Window Bbade Trade.

. F. Mi. MAOFARLANE,
PRBsrDENT.

-FACTORY-
8,110. 1tl1berty Street, Toronto.

dOWM/N'S
COFFEES

-CHICORY AND

ICêNO SUGAR.
Abe n'l 'taniàdIgo&d.

Coio Cocoa d Chcosteu C., Ltdi., Toronto

$72
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JOURNAL F COMMERCE, OCD Mont(i1869)
TRADz Rs-viiw, of the sarneciy(inl 1870), a

the ToRoNTO JOURNAL OF u.MMERCE.

Iasued every .Friday mor*»ing.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID,
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THE SITUATION.

It passes comprehension why a commit-
tee of- the Toronto Council should favor
any scheme for setting up rival water
works to those of the city, or listen to a
proposal to purchase from it a franchise
wbich could be worked to a profit by a
private company, only at the expense of
heavier water rates paid by the citizens.
Experience has conclusively shown that
cilies can supply themselves with water at
lower rates than private corporations eau
supply tbem; and yet in the face of this,
there are members of the Toronto Council
willing to burthen the city with competi-
tien in water works, for private advantage,
or to consider the question of transferring
ita right to supply itself with woter to a
Private comupany, whose profits Must corme
oult 0f the pockets of the citizens. Would
any one consent, in the management of
hi% Own business, to make sacrifices of, this
kid ? When the watçc works schemuge is
coupled with a canal project of doubttel
POssibilities, iL should Aot be, on that ao.
count, the more readily entextained. To-
rout iS getting its water supply fgQm the
hast ef the many sources available; and
ita sfytem of supply would be complete if
a tunnel under the bay were made, so as tg
Prevent possible contamination with~ the
bowage. This is tbe opinion of the city
engineet, and tbere cannot be f srioU
question that he is in'tbe rigbt..

The present American Administgati
bas covered itself with honor ip rsfysinj
to annex Hawaii for the beneftU of a fan
tio4 4ho began by preacbig tþ1 zelig oe
Oflet bi ity to eP ativeg ýjnd ~P1R
them~elves cf thpx lapds. In no partc
the BritsBh parpit

Mai4ionrils or tadersaobtoip iqpq fio
unilized or balf civilizdçA iagiyeg; and
this rule wpr.e applie þy þe United SPaM
tp its citizene in fpxeign equp4qyi s, e8pep

a4 p 4p jJþe citizeps a pr14t

guise of missionaries, gruat evils might, b
avoided, The United, States, wbich was,
the first to recognize the independees of
Iîawaii, nagnanimously refuse to annex
the islands. Th restpration of the qupen
is likely tQ folloy, and it shows the des-
pçratiop and depravity of the angýexation-
igts that. they threaten to l illI ber. as
means of makiqg such.ap event impossiple.
The pçople w,ho have cozqned the native§
out of their lands w.ut anuexatio aa
'ueQans of adding to the vajue of theirill-
got poqsessions. They çould prljy
have succeede4 undqr tIp Reppblicans ; th
prty rqvolutioe, at Washingto4, deshroyed
'tloi hopes. In, som. form, thb %hite in-

hlabitants of the 1silnd 1 lu virtue o,
'superior eppcity, are likely tg rulq ; an
qow that th, prpject of annexatiou s
kqocked on the head, they will be wise ig
they take steps for ruling in1 the nane of
the.queen.

In Eçgland, the difficulty between the
mine owners and the miners, never fulpy
settled, bas broken ont anew. A Socialist
menber of the House of Commons proposeq
to ask Parliament to snectiourthe natipnl-
ization of the mines by purchase, at an
estimated value of $250,000,000, the whbole
of the English coal mines. Purchase is q[t
least an honest mode of acquisition, ind e
the only honest mode; and it is in striking
contrast to the schemes of the land cofis-
cationiss in, America. 'Ilheir proposal is
on a par witb that of the Socialists in
forent parts of urope, who opose to
make a gençral attempt to get possesšion
of other peopl'i wea th by means of1 a
dynamite campaig; u an ugliemn oct, a
than the seizare of all rents under
name of taxation, but the result, so far as
the owners of the property is concerned,
would be the same. The nationalization
of the mines would not cure the evil of
friction between the miners and the mine
owners: the State would simply be put in
the place of the private or coiporate own-
ers. Governments like ours, which possess
valuable mines,-should make such terms of
alienation as will best protect the public
against monopoly and extortioni, which the
accumulation of large mining areas in the
hauds of a single corporation tends to pro-
duce. We have seen the evils which non
attention to this bas caused in connection
with coal mines in the United States; and
yet we have not had the prudential pre
caution to profit by the example.

A general elpotipp b" gigp he Gayern

mei4 of Newfou Pland a uew luase e
s powpr. The igtereat of C a a n 'th

epult is small. Cç'fed t !th th
Dqp'jpipp was apparpty, 4,t s p%

n copçt ly not a Q9p g,îuqs 9ue. Tq P
g sent Governmen o the iland bas aditi
- dffèrences with Canaàa, and-ope of these

n iaâving been reerredtothe lis ub Govern
D2 Dtn'is dependent en the deciono! th

A Gtstonq administratiOù. The subjec
mattei la8the BondTreaty: but as ' com
à ercial treaties are not fow In favor
Washington, hitch might be possible,o
that side. We do not ish to recall ~t

Sneemly violene with which that 'treat

Sau defended ät St. John's, nor to dwe~

igon thp want of constitstioLal sanction

te the, ac4 by which aq island of small
pqpula>ion assuisd to make a treaty on
equal terms with an independent power, to

ths majuifest dissdvargtage of Canada. I4
wae in this, letter fact that our interest

ent.red. The dispute with France over
the oyster-pgeking establishments is still
unseWtled; apparently France keeps the
sor;e open for her own purposes. The
upioq of the island with Canada might
hjevq set4tled the dispute; but as this is not

qow on. the cards, the islanders can expect
no aasisiqnce from this quarter. To tell,

t.uth, neitier p4rty to the dispute bas
bpg quite reasonable, and both have at
tiMes been more or less in the wrong.
Franqp ha cert4ig rights on the one part
o tbl.9at. of. te isl4nd, which the Ney-
f9ugdlsders are disposed to dispute, and,
tbp Frenlch to magify. The oyster-pack-
ing espihments of France seem tg more,
tlA9 Newe9ndAanders to be a manifest

roalpet, Frange agreed, to arbitra-
tiç, and if she does not intend to arbi-
txaße, sove other mode of settlement
sl;bp9d b, presse upon ber.

Work Qn the new Tariff Bill goes steadily
on before the Committee of Ways and
Mçans at Washington. The rough draft is
reporte, to contain an important enlarge-
ment of the free list, including coal, iron
ore, wool, lumber, salt and silver ore. The
duty on tig) plate is reduced to 1 per cent.
If you ask Mr, Carnegie, whose exalted
patriotism is to be found in the fact that
he, h$s m de an enormous fortune by
favor of hlgh duties, yeu will get for an-
sw r that there is no fear of extensive
re tions being made. The results of the
late elections may doubtless have some
deterring effqct on the Senate, as Mr. Car-
negie suçgeets; but be bas no warrant for
the statemeiit tþat the President never
acceted the pItform cf bis party. No
don t îe 'tariff Éii will meet great oppo-

- sition in both branches of Congress.
SBesiies the d Üties it will Iower, the new
taxes which if will necessitate will stand

c in the way. Among those proposed is an
e income-tax, which it is proposed to put at

two cents ip the dollar. This would be
. the most equitable of all taxes, if it could
- be levied witb certainty and uniformity;

but it rem tins to be seen whether Congress
d cau prevent frauds in the forms of evasion

to which sncb a tax bas generally hitherto
given rise. Present indications are that
there will be no increase in the tax on
beer or whiskey. The whiskey tax is
muob lower in the Republie than in
Canads, 4 faot whicb would have a direce
bearing upon the possible enforcement of
Prohibition, if it were tried here. The
Uoited States will lead the way in tariff
redootion, and Canada is pledged t follow.
la ee goods, tlhere is likely to be room for

, important reciprocations.

.8 rýe merican seealig company which

t buys grifeg monopoly on the seaing
- is1ands, is be inmng tO reabize tbat tþe
t r arbitrtion covers oniy a small part
n bhe ground; for while it restricts the
e action of Brì‡ish anâ American free seal-
y er , it l9aves these of ail other coun-
ll ries'at liberty te disregard the conclu-
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sion reached by that tribunal. This is the
uecessary consequence of those nations
not taking part in the arbitration. Pacifiec
cmt marchants interested in the sealing
monopoly, have visited the President, and
pointed ont to him that American and
British free sealing vessels will be likely to
go out next year under the flags of some
country not bound by the award of the
arbitrators, and that they may choose be.
tween the flags of Garmany, France, Italy
and Japan. Something might possibly be
doue to preve t the register of American
vessels in other coantries. The mere float-
ing of a foreigo flag by British or Ameri-
can vessels, unless a change of register
had been regnlarly effected, would merely
be an evasion of obligations, which would
not save the owners from the consequences
of their acts. And it is doubtful whether
British subjects, while they retained their
nationality, could engage in sealing con-
trary to the conditions of the Paris award,
even if their vessels were transferred to
registar in some other country. The ex-
cepted nations, not brought under the
Paris arbitrators' award, are at liberty to
go iuto the sealing business, and that
award would seem to insure them the
right of sealing, in proper seasons, within
three miles of the American coast. The
question may arise whether the Paris tri-
bunal adds to the general international
law so far as the protection of seals at
certain times is concerned. But by no
restraint not put on the Alaska company
could foreign nations, wbich did not parti-
cipate in the arbitration, be bound. lu
this way the American sealing monopoly
inay find itself worse off than before. But
if this is possible it is scarcely probable.
The United States may possibly induce
some countries to come under the Paris
arbitration award. France might do so,
though it is doubtful if Italy or Germany
would. With Japan, which has seal rook-
eries of her own, there would be something
to work upon in the way of reciprocity.

MODES OF CHURCH FINANCE.

A week ago, no one could have foreseen
that the occasion would so soon arise for the
Earl and the Countess of Aberdeen to act
upon a hint then thrown out in these col-
umns. The occasion was one of their being
solicited to extend their patronage to au
operatic performance in aid of a church.
The chief danger said to have caused the
declination was that of dividing the society
intended to be benefited, by a difference of
opinion among its members as to the desira-
bility of this particular performance. As a
matter of fact, such difference of opinion
had manifested itself. It is also pointed
out that regard should be had to the nature
of the pi.,n to be performed, both in regard
to toen ad taste. It is admitted by the
managers that the " Mascotte " had under-
gone some emasculation or modification,
the better to bring it into harmony with the
nature of the end which its performanae,
on this occasion, had in view. On the first
of these grounds, refusal was the only
answer which could properly be given.
The difference of opinion which existed
among those directly interested was oe

which neither the Earl nor the Countess tionable, some are worse than others. The
was properly at liberty to widen, confirm, really objectionable methods can neyer be
or to sanction. resorted to without giving occasion to

This incident may be taken as a graceful something which tickles the ear of scan-
aimission of the mistake made by the dal. What these methods are every one
Countess when.she patronized one National can see for himself.
Council of Women at Toronto, and again If theatrical representations are to be
in a greater degree when, at Montreal, she pressed into the service of the Church, the
suggested the formation of a like organ requirement that care in the selection o!
ization there. What has happened only the pieces should be exercised, at least
confirms what we have observed cannot be denied. It is, perhaps, better
from his first connection with the that the Church should, to this extent, be
Governor-Generalship, that the Earl of the ally of the stage, than that it should
Aberdeen is the soul of prudence. Grace present unreasoning hostility to every kind
Church, Ottawa, for whose benefit the of play. The Church has learut, by prac-
piece was to be performed, bas no ground tical lessons, that the mass of the people
of complaint. The Earl and the Countess require to be amused, and that if they
are completely justified in their refusal, do not find innocent amusement they wilI
and to the manner in which the refusal be in danger of finding that o! a differ-
was conveyed no possible objection could ent kiud. Harsh judgments, which ciass
lie. . Any attempt on the part of the indifferent things as things te be forbidden,
managers to resent the withholding of the are more likely to do harm than good; and
vice-regal patronage would be in bad taste se far as the Church has recognized this
and would savor of injustice. At the same fact, it ha@ acted with prudence.
time, they are at full liberty to go on with There are emulation and competition
the performance, on its own merits; but in between churches as in.purely secular con-
doing so, it would be unbecoming in them cerns. If more theological studeuts qualify
to reflect upon the refusal, as if some right themeelves than there is employment for
to which they were entitled had been with. in existing churches, they wii be tempted to
held. They may without giving cause of set np new ones, where there ie notdemand,
offence couple the announcement of the or, ecouomically speaking, room for them.
performance, in some objectionable way, The alternative is to go as missionaries to
with the fact that the play has not been seme distant land or te try their fortune
able to secure the patronage of Govern- linthe neighboriug republic. If they go as
ment House. The advertisement of the foreign misàionaries, the meaus of main.
refusal would be pretty certain to draw taining them must be found. la church
better than even vice-regal patronage; and edifices rivalry entails cost, gives rise to
so that the coffers are well filled, the mortgage debts and endowments. But the
adventurers in church finance would be fact romains that, when no rivalry existed,
likely to be content. the moat magnificent and the most costly

Somebody, whose name is not given, is churches were bult. We are probably

credited with attributiug to the Earl of destined to go on in the present paths; for

Aberdeen Ia wels-known aversion to enter- not even wide-spread sceptcsm seems te

tainmentd for church purposes." What- reduce the expenditure on churches.

ever the Earlhs aversion may have been,
on this occasion te appears to have kept QUEBEC FINANCES.

ipresent unreasoningnhostility toievery kin

oi mse .118I ucL an aversuu iu y
one can be understood and ought te be
respected, when it proceeds from proper
motives. At the same time, other people
who take different views on the matter and
see no harm in such modes of church
finance, are entitled te their opinion. But
where such differences exist, high digna-
taries whose positions bind them te the
observance of neutrality, naturally enforce
silence on themselves. Methods of finance
which present a startling incongruity with
the object te be served, come perilously
near te church scandals ; and if the refusal
which the Grace Church managers have
met, should cause others in their position
to consider well the means they employ,
no harm can, and good may, be done. In
saying this, we do net desire te make any
reflection on that particular congregation.

It would be harsh and ungenerous te
condemn all church entertainments; but
there is undoubtedly room for selection
and rejection among current methods of
church finance. That many people require
to be tempted te contribute to churches by
the bribe of amusement may be matter of
regret; the stern fact which confronts
church managers has te be taken into ac-
count. Some of the methods are inno.
cent; and among those that are objec.

The legislature of Quebec assembled last
week. The Speech from the Throue was
of considerable length and of a generally
congratulatory tone. After a reference to
the Governor-General, it begins by men-
tioning, with complacency, the advan-
tageous display made by the province at
the World's Fair. A paragraph dwells
upon the improvement of agriculture, which
it seems is to have further Government
assistance. The results of the stimulus
already applied to the dairy industry are
that the number of dairy (syndicates in
the province bas doubled within the year,
and "farmers' clubs have arisen as if by
enchantment." The central school estab.
lished at St. Hyacinthe for the promotion
of dairying bas been attended by more
than two hundred pupils from all parts of
the province, which shows an interest in
the subject justifying great hopes.

As to the railway legislation of last ses-
sion, which certain people took exception
to as drastie, the address tells us that it
bas been effectual in maintaining the rights
of bona fide companies, while it removed
the incubus of associations which could
not carry out their undertakings. Cer-
tainly the credit of the Province is im.
proved by the removal of financial obliga.

606
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tions having but indefinite foundation.
What will be regarded as the most inter-
esting part of the address is that which
deals with the public revenue. The objec-
tion made by the people to some of the

methods of taxation was strenuous

numbers of merchants fiatly refused

ta pay them, and threats were loud and

long. One can remark a sort of jubilant

tone in the reference ta the unaccustomed
fact that the Province shows a surplus on
the year. This surplus, which exists,

" thanks ta the care taken in collecting
the revenue, thanks also to the economy

Practiced in all branches of the public ser-

vice," has been used ta pay extraordinary

expenses and to reduce the foating debt.
Having thus practically reached once more
au equilibrium between ordinary receipts
and expenditure, there is reason ta hope,
the address declares, that the taxes will
not be increased. Not only this, but the

hope is held :out that they will even be
gradually decreased in the near future.
"This prospect," says a curious sentence,
4'should encourage the people of the Pr.
vince to faithfully carry out the laws
passed to meet the exiencias of the finan.
cial situation." nluhlir words, this cheer.
illy says tothe merchats and companies
whichhavealready abe n -o hardlysqueezed
-Pay up, you folk: i1 M ri treal who have

handed out 85 per ne-'it. of the whole
business-tax of the Pavinc,. Keep on
paying, and smile as you pay, pour en-
courager les autres.

It appears taobe admitted, however, that
the plan of taxation adopted last year is
susceptible of improvement. You must

study it, says the Governor, ta see what
changes should be made in it. The mean-
ing here is, read by the light of the Pre-
mier's subsequent speech: this system was

adopted to meet a specific exigency-we
have laid it on heavily because we had ta-
we are spending $500,000 a year less thai
the previous administration, and "but fo
this economy [vide Mr. Taillon's address]
the tax would have been a permanent one.'
On the subject of loans, the temporary ar
rangement is referred ta by which the 1891
loan of 20,000,000 francs is teobe met ani
the other engagements of the province ful
filled, and mention is made of'certain measE
ures to be submitted by Governmen
" which will enable it to utilize certain re
sources in the event of its being mor
advantageous to do se," that is, provide
the money market does not become mor
favorable. A strong plea is made for th
strictest economy, and it is pronounce
imperative that not only must no moir
debt be incurred, but the existing del
must bel lessened wherever possible. 0
this policy of strict economy and good hu
bandry the Government may safely mal
a stand; it commends itself to the sense1
the community.

With unaccustomed promptness the pu
lic accounts were placed before the hou
on the first day of the session. The folloi
ing resume will show that, after payi
more than half a million of warrants a
plicable ta the previous year's expenditur
the ordinary revenue of 1893 exceeds t
ordinary expenditure by 6865,000. T
debit side of the account shows as under ;

DR.

1892, June 30, to balance ...... 81,331,855 29
1893, June 30, to total receipts.. 5,617,278 21

Total.................... 66,949,133 50
1893, June 30, to balanes brought

down ...................... 8365,355 91

Against this the following expenditure:
1893, June 30, by total expendi.

ture, including payment of
0555,028.10 of warrants out-
standing 30th June, 1892 .... 86,897,589 40

Less warrants outstanding 30th
June, 1893................ 313,811 81

Total ....................
balance carried down.

Total....................

06,583,777 59
365,355 91

86,949,133 50

' A "SAVINGS " CONCERN.

A gentleman called at this office a few

days ago to show us a paso-book and share
certificate of the York County Loan and

Savings Company, and to ask if a certain

person of sBlender means in whom he is

interested should continue to pay money

into it. The president of this company

which proposes to take poor people's

money, is, according to its pamphlet, Joseph

Phillips. The only man of the name we

find in the Toronto Directory je a police-

man; anoilh r is styled a "messenger."
We do not eupnse either of these holds

the presidency. But, perhaps, Mr. Phillips

resides in York county outside the -city.

The treasurer je V. Robin, who je designated

in one part of the directory Vavasor Robin,

of Lakeview Avenue, and in another P.

V. Robin. And the secretary is Albert

E. Nash, whose name is not in the

directory at all. Possibly he too resides in

York county. We do not know any of the

parties, but we recollect being told some

months ago that the former president and

a number of the directors of this company
were "getting out," and that another set

- of directors and managers, most of them

* Americans, were" getting in." We observe

that it bas what are styled "superintend.
ents" to the number of ten in Hamilton,
Ottawa, Brantford, Guelph, Galt, Chathan
and St. Catharines, as well as in Toronto
and we have reason to know that one o

i these superintendents has been going roun<
canvassing servant girls, coachmen ani

- clerks to take stock in the company, prom
t ising tham profuse intereet. It may bo

>quite right ta advise ignorant people tg
'0 save their oarniuge, and to put them a

ýd intereet in respectable and eound concarne
O6 But we do net feol sate in recommendinl
le any one te pay in maney ta, concerne pro=

ýd ieing sncb extravagant thinge as thie on

M dees.

A

ýn TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.
-

Le A declino in importe at Tarante, conx

of pared with last year, je shown by the Boaa

cf Trade bulletin. The total importe wel

b. o! the value a! $1,387,532, where in Octobei
se 1892, the value was $1,624,828. But th

w. decline je in dutiable goode only,' for tà

ag free gaods, amoug wbich raw material f(

p. manufactures figures largely, show an ir

o, crease tram $377,000 ta $441,000. Moi

îe hard ceai was braugbt in, thougb t)

he aggregate coet was lese. The principi

-itemo iu the deollue are dry goode, metal

spirits. On the other band, books, furs
and drugs show increased import. We
append our usual tabulated comparison:

IMPORT

Cotton goodes..........
Fancy gods ..........
Hats and bonnets ......
Silk goods ............
Woolen goode..........

Total dry goodse....
Brassuand mire. of ....
Copper " ....
Iron and steel " ....
Lead and mfre. of......
Metal and comp. ......

Total metal good....

M.

Oct., 1893.
$42,180

42,414
12,313
40,832

102,005

6239,744
7,073

922
101,651

1,332
8,133

6119,111

Oct., 189
$54,928

42,463
9,772

51,742
144,158

6303,063
6,301
4,436

151,365
2,914
8,958

6173,974
Books and pamphlets.... 74,062 66,892
Coal, bituminous.........30,203 25,375
Coal, anthracite.......104,888 111,079
Drugs and medicines .... 20,166 17,364
Earthen and stoneware ... 28,689 31,378
Fruit, green and dried .... 30,791 35,035
Furs and turskine dreeeed 11,611 5,007
Glass and glasesware.re.12,807 42,646
Gutta percha mire ........... ......
Jewellery and watches.... 18,298 26,353
Leather ana mire. eft...17,737 23,971
Musical instruments...... 17,292 19,233
Paints and colore.........15,985 14,463
Paper and mfre. of ...... 33,720 41,355
Spirite and wines......... 7,817 9,504

Nor is there any increase in the month's
exports, but a decline, the total of Cana-

dian produce shipped abroad from this
port being $250,032 in value, where in

October, 1892, the value was $281,120.
Manufactures is the only item showing an
increase. Leather is the largest item
specified, wood goods, liquors and iron
being others. Barley, peas and beans are
the main items of field products going

abroad. Exports of horses and cattle show

a falling off ; so indeed do all animals, but

eggs show a decided increase. Bacon and

hams, $85,913, exhibit a moderate decline

from the large figures of the previous
October.

Pr
Th

Ai
M

EXPOBTs.

oduce of Oct., 1893. Oct., I
he Mine ........... 6 109 01

Fisheries ...... 6
Forest ........... 388,031 49,(
Field........... 52,266 58,

nimais, etc.. ........ 97,291 119

anufactures ...... 62,330 59

Total ............ 250,082 6281

A RETAIL STORE OBSERVER.

1802.
113

91

,005

,503

,120

A newspaper writer who calls himself

the " Wide-awake Retailer Abroad " sends

to the Dry Goods Economist of New York

the result of his observations of business

matters on the Pacific coast. Some of bis

remarks indicate that retail shops, on the

average out there, are not materially dif-

ferent from retail shops among ourselves,

and the suggestions that proceed from his

criticisms are such 'as will do no harm, if

they do not do good to our storekeepers

as, for instance, where he says that the

small dry goode stores and the general

stores where dry goods, clothing, shoes and

groceries are carried, in most of the places

visited need painting and brightening up

badly; and, wbat is perhaps fully as im-

portant, the stocks in them should be better

arranged and placed with more reference

to their bearing on one another.
It sounds strangely familiar to have a

California writer start off by observing

1
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hbt "e maty of these stores look as if a
min who had a litle money and! no expe.
Midbce thought he would sta'rt outb d keep
store." Isthe whol continent, then, as
full as Canada is of this-sort of men ? But
the writer goes on about his man with no
éiperience: IlWhen he did buy tew Hews,
i& apparently just crowded up his other
gbods to the froüt door and placed the new
lhie**here a few empty shelves cate, with-
out considering the goods already in stock
and their close relationship to the new
lites thus introduced."

A-b*t reàna'its and the necessity tôt
selling them, he has this t esay : "On the
counter of one store were gathered together
àn assbrtmeit of remnants, fly-spoekld,
f4ded and süfNed. Ont pleè tbat Biad beeM
etlavender was faded on the edge se as to
W Almost white. The-whole mees-looked
dd if it ha& lain there for week- tot b
diasted over, to be sure, but not eaiown,"
èM'I yet he nevr heard a clerk seéek te 1*i
trotce thee dying goudà tò the ÔnstÔiners
by word of mouth. So he asks clerks if
*ey expeci thiee remnauts are going *t
self themsettes, or that people are-goig te
)mat them up or ask for them ? "If you
act on these principles, what use are you
as a profitable salesman ? You are not
needed in the store; the goods will sell
themselves; all that is required is paper
and twine, boy te cut, measure and do
tbem up, and cashier to receive the pay.
Get ont! Yeu are never going to make a
success in this business anyway. Use your
head, your heart, your feet, your Lande;
yes, your whole self should be brought into
play to present the goods which require
pushing, on every occasion possible."

"Wide-Awake " is something more than a
fauît-finder, however. He is a man who
can give practical hints te storekeepers for
the improvement of their trade. But even
so good a man as hel appears te have gone
wrong in the matter of describing female
dhop*womerr by that wretched term "sales-
llmes." The women clerks in the North-
Western stoe*' fancy goods depart*ents,
it appears, htvÉ already bcgùn to make
fancy things for holiday sales out of maté-
f leit *hich theit own stocks furnish. Often
fancy ribbon ornamentu, etc., which are
" stiokers," eau be worked up in this way
and sold of at a profit. A window display
of all the fancy work supplies carried i
recommended as a help; towards selling
these wares.

Don't get caught napping in the matter
of kid gloves, seems teobe sound advice,
fer they are a risky sort of stock. Every
merchant, no matter how emall hie trade,
if hé wants to make a name for selling kid
gloves, should keep a good glove which he
warrants and fit@, and it is a good scheme
to have an attractive glove envelope in
which te place every pait of gloves sold.

A, te holding stock, now that the Christ.
mas holidays are approaching, a warning
given is4 if a stock of toys and other holi-
day goods has been carried over frem last
season, don't neglect te place on them
seme new, fresh tickets; and any pendIl
marks or soiling of boxes eaused during
last season's trade should be carefully
rbed eut. But don't open them up as a
hoiday stookj without enough [new goods

added to make the customers feel that yon
have the látest things.

Many retailers put in a stock of dolle as
part of their holiday stock. These are
piled on the top-of the other and thefadeg
get marked and disfigured, arrs and legs
are pnlled off, aud the stock grows ules in
value each day.

" A good way to keep a- stock of dolla- is
*6 di d s9x-tier suhef, rugiý trom. three
inches high and two iudhes dep to 14
inches high and six inclies deep, and stand
dell side by side in. these; thewnhove a
strong rubber band, but únatow, rnù frôm
end to- end across front." This wil hold
the dolls in- standing position-, and thus
enable the customer to pick a body, a face,
and see everytliing, without lifting up a
dozen dolls and dropping each one back
upon a pife, and make some look as if they
had been in a riot.

Finally this distant mentor of the general
store clerk gives this bit of good sénse as
a parting reminder fo the winter salesman
or woman: Clerks should post their em-
ployer early in the Christmas trade about
any fine which sells slowly or does not
seem to take with the trade. ''his will
enable the merchant to make arrangerenfs
to have these special goods pushed.

FIRES IN FARM PROPERTY.

Respeoting farm losses, it is evident that
their frquency throughont the United
States have been attraeting universai at.
teMion of late. It bas been the general
belief among all classes, except fire mder-
writers, that farm dwellings, barne, ete.,
r&rely burned, and were, ir fact, exception-
aHy profitable to the. underwriters. But
the New York Journal of Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin saym that some idea of
fexm property hazarde may be obtained
from the experience of an insurance com.
pany operating in this class quite exten-
hively, which has for a number of yers
made a close investigation and classifnea.
bien of the origin of eaeh fire. Here are
some of its figures: Fires of absolutely un.
known erigin were fowd teobe 25J per
cent. of the whole.

tightning ........................ e ce.
Rtiown ineendiary fires, internai .... 1 9 10
External ..... ••................... 9 6-10
Carelessness by children............1 3.10
Carelessnese witb matches .......... 13-10
Ketosne. . -.................... 1 2-10
Lights in barns .................. .1610

Defeotive fines-.--.................15 9-10
befeotive stôves and pipes .......... 3 7-10
Sp tks on roofs .................... 9
Spontaeous combustion ............ 1 2-10
Exposure · · ··...................... 11-10

The remainder of the fires were ascribed
to varioas ether causes, sueh as defective
hotbair furnaces, fireplaces and open grates,
gasoline staves, burning out of chimneys,
temporary vacancy, locomotive and steam-
thresbers' sparks, suoke houses, ashes in
woodea receptacles, natural gas, etc. Very
few person., except those experienced with
farm property, from an insurance point of
view, realize the numerous hszards which
are assumed. Outside of the question of
bazarde comes the matter of form and
amount of insurance. Farmers, except
those who expect to realize, as a rule
carry light insurance on personal pro-

perty, and as nearly full insurance on
buildings as possible, which, combined
with the isolation of the property from
help in case of fire, make total loses to
companies probable. An underwriter, com-
menting on farm property losses, sensibly
says that farm property should be rated
on its merita; that farm barns should pay
more-rate than the dwellings; that a dis-
tinction-in rates should be made, between
a. poor and well - constructed building,
whether new or old; also between a good
and a- bad- chimney; between property
with an iron-olad mortgage clause and
that fee- from incumbrance; between
proper4y occupied by the owner and. that
oocnpied by a tenant; between large
breeding baras with a. number of em.
ployear and oul-y those which. the owner
and his family occupy. It seems that
farm property does net present to urder-
writers very enticing features at present.

TIMBER IN BRITAIN.

Respecting the condition of the timber
market in Britain and the prospect for
Canadian woods, late advices are not par-
ticularly bright. A good deal of wood has
gone te Liverpool in 1893, the total ar-
rivals amountiug te 342,000 tons, which is
38,000 tons less than last year, but nearly
14,000 tons more than in 1891. Still, the
circular of Farnworth & Jardine says that
considering the way that the demand bas
been affected by the great coal strike, the
deliveries (for October) bave been fair. It
is significant, however, that itis added,
" stocks of all articles are sufficient."
''o wit :-Of yellow pine, both waney
and square; of Qaebec pine deals; of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick spruce and pine
deals, which are dull of sale; while itis
stilt more strongly said that of red pine the
stocl Is too heavy, of ash much too beavy,
of bireh planks that there are too many, of
American oak that the supply is much too
heavy, that pitch pine, both hewn and
sawn, is in excessite stock, "far beyond
the requirements of the trade." Oregon
and British Columbia pine, the stock quite
ample.

A somewhat more favorable tone is ob.
servable in oak, first-class wood from Que-
bet having sold freely and prices are firrn,
with only a moderate stock; birch logs are
improved in price and the stock moderate ;
Quebec pine deals bave been moving freely
at unchanged prices ; red and white deals
from the Baltic bave sBhown also free arriv-
als and good sales. Ash, 151 inches aver-
age, bas brought 21 -d. pet foot, and elm,
85-feet average cube, at 23. ld. per foot;
red pine, 40 feet, 171d. ; white square prime
deck, 2s. 0jd.

The following table will show that while
importe of Canadian timber and boards
bave been almost invariably smaller this
year than last, for the ten months, yet
that Norway floring boards have increased
theit importe very greatly during 1893
over the corresponding period bf 1892,
whi"h in turn exceedéd 1891 :

Brimtih import of 189?. 1sm.
Quebeo pine........ legs 20,343 21,697
St. John pine...... do. 364 69
Piteh pite ........ do. 77,751 63,222
Balhtic and European

timnber .. .... ... do. 6,996 5,270
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New Brunswick, &c.,
deals............pieces 4,063,517 4,103,603

Quebec deals ....... do. 2,328,660 2,005,044
Baitic deals......... do. 1,073,854 980,693
Norway flooring bds. do. 2,542,525. 3,192,283
Pitch pine planks

and boards ...... do. 322,992 176,570
It may be of service also to compare the

stocks on hand at Liverpool,. Birkenhead,
and Garason for the month ending 31st
October, 1898 and 1892, respectively:

Quebec square pine ........ .
"4waney board ...... .

St. John pine ............
Other ports pine........
Pitch pine hewn ..........
Pitch pine sawn ..........
Pitch pine planks ........
Red pins................
Danzig, etc., fir.........
Sweden and Norway fir.. .
Oak, Canadian, etc..........
Oak psuks ..............
Oak, Baltic............
Elm ..................
Ash..................
Birch, logs and planks ....
Greenheart..............
East India teak ..........
Quebec pine deal, stand ..
Quebec spruce deals, stand
N. B. and N. S. spruce and

pine deals, stand........
Baltie deals and boards ....
Do. flooring .............
Oregon pine............
California red-wood ......

Stock.

'892. 1893.
Feet. Fe t.

150,000 184.000
254,000 264,000

24,000 20.000
20,000 16,000

330,000 708,000
873,000 1,052,000
229,000 126,000

20,000 31,000
77,000 53,000

8,000 29,000
217,000 285,000
201,000 134,000

1,000 6,000
26,000 39,000
12,000 37,000

457,000 533,000
47,003 118,000

196,000 124,000
10,929 8,967

1,748 1,505

14,495 13,585
5,487 6.470
3,895 3,562
.... 118,000
.... 188,000

CANADIAN TEXTILE EXHIBIT AT THE
COLUMBIAN FAIR.

In the last issue, November Ilth, of the
Boston Journal of Commerce, is an appreciative
description of the display of textiles made by
Canada at the Chicago Fair. We quote the
Major portion of it, holding over the remain-
der to investigate some of the statements
Which seem to us unwarranted. In the fourth
Paragraph we observe a curious tatement to
the effect that "the difference in tarif regula-
tions has, of course, a great deal to do with
the cheapness of Canadian woolen goods."
We scarcely know what the writer means.
Canada admits wool free, but charges English
gouda the same rates of Custom duties that we
do American or any other gooda. And we
question his statement about all classes of
cottons being 50 to 75 per cent. higher in
Canada than the United States.

"In looking at the Canadian exhibits, in
Overy department, it is quite evident that
the péople of Canada, as well as the people of
onr own country, have put their best foot for.
ward in order to show to the world the advance
which she b as made, and is making, in all
that constitutes national prosperity and
national greatness. In the agricultural de-
partments, in the live.stock department, in
arts and manufactures, sh@ has certainly
Made her mark among the nations of the
World, s0 faras ber exhibits at the White City
a" any criterion of success.

" From the tone of the Canadian repressnta.
tives with whom it has been our good fortune
tO speak, we could not help but infer that
Canada is anxious to do away with the im
Pression which seems to be abroad, that she is
a snow-bound, barren waste, inhabited by
Indians and half-breeds, dependent for all the
advanoe that she bas made upon the mother
country and upon her older neighbors. There
il no doubt but that a much more exalted
Place will be filled by Canada in the minds of
all who have learned the lessons whi1h the
feir ha to teach. If there were any who sup.
POsd that Canada was a frozen wildernssm,

ber fruit, cereals and- vegetabla display mnust
have disabnsed them of the notion;. and if
any thought heu people were rude, unlettered,
and behind the age, ber displays in machinery,
manuf actures and arts must have had a.simir
lar effect.

"In the.department of textileatheootton and
woolen, displays are most notiosable, and in
both departmente ah. do.«. oredit to herseif.
In wools- we would natumlIy expeat that the
Canadians would. h moit at home, for the
rigor of the climate calls for more attention
to thii partienlar thau t cottons, linens or
,ilha. Stil we find .that the Canadian wools
are never called for outside of Canada, and
even in Canada they make up only inuo the
coarser and more common grades of oloth.,
The Canadian mills make use of aUl their
native-grown, wool for thia clama of goods, and
for the finer woolens and worsted she ime
ports what wools are required from other
countries. Still the Canadian wool-growing
industry ia an important item of resource4 and
as the territory of Manitoba and the great
Northwest are opened up and sebtled it must
advance, in importance. Compared with the
other great wool-producing countries,. Canada
may seem to rank law, but when we consider
the few years since the induatry has been
attracting attention, Canadians certainly
have reason to f eel satisfiel with the show-
ing they are abe to make. In the United
States, according to the latest figures, there
are something over 40,000,000 sheep for wool
purposes, while in Canada the number is
about 4,000,000. The yield per sheep in
pounda of wool is not quite sa good as it is in
the. States, and in some respects Canadian
manufacturers have reason to complain of the
condition in which the wool is delivered to
them, but it is at the same time true that
there is a tendency to right both of thuee
defects.

" In the making up of the woolen cloths the
Canadians have the advantage of cheaper
labor than the manufacturera in the States,
and so are able to put woolens of a very good
quality on the mrket at surpriaingly low
figures. One of the cases at the fair bas a
diaplay of woolens made up into garments,
and the prices are, indeed, a revelation to the
American who notes them. A dress suit of
Venetian-finish worsted made to order for
$18.50; suit of good solid tweel, from $12 te
$16, made to order; and melton overooat,
best quality, f rom #12 to 815. Of course the
differences in tarif regulations between
Canada and England have a great deal to do
with the cheapnesa of the woolen gooda, as
well as the low prices of labor. But, ail in
ail, it is a fact that cannot help but be evident
that wools and woolens are sold at very rea-
sonable figures on the other aide of the border
lins. With oottons, the same is not the case.
Hors the States have the advantage, and in ail
classes of cottons, from the coarsest ducks
and ginghams to the fuiest grades that are
made, the prices are from 50 par cent. to 75
per cent. higher in Canada than here.

" In the cotton cloths exhibit three large com.
panies have the monopoly - the Canadian
Colored Cotton Co., the Dominion Cotton Co.,
and the Montreal Cotton Co. The first of
these companies owns and controls practically
ail the colored mills in Canada, and the second
owns ail the gray cotton mills. The exhibit
is well arranged, complets and satisfactory.

not yet to be seen, and separate firme run and
exhibit each for themuelves. The Auburn
Woolen Co., the Globe Co., the Trent Valley
Co>., lhe Yarmeath Go., snd the Rooamiond
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Co., of Almonte,, are the main exhibitors in
woolen and worateds;, and of these the latter
seema to be the most extensive, and tuns ont
the finest and most expensive clama of gooda."

BUSINESS MATTERS- IN THE UNITED
STATES.

The great event of last week across the
line 450 having been the elections held in ten
of the States, it may be of interest ta see what
view a well-informed man like Henry Clews
takes of the result. Re begins by saying that
as the issues were chiefly of a local rather thanx
a national nature, Qoting could hardly be
viewed as having any direct bearing upon in-
vestment interests. And yet the remarkable
uniform change in the vote f rom that of last
3 ear bas been very naturally regarded as giving
a certain degree of national significance ta the
outcome. "Opinion is divided upon the rasons
for this turn in the pohtical weathereook.
Some regard it as simply a new illustration of
the popular habit of holding the Government
for the time being responsible for whatever
misfortune may befall the country, no matter
who or what may be te blame for it. Other,
think it expresses popular dissatisfaction with
the party in power, for delay and lack of unity
in adopting the silver repeal bill. Others in.
cline te the view that the anticipation of the
effects of the new tariff caused the late depreq.
sion, rather than the apprehensions connected
with silver, and therefore regard the change o
majorities as expressing dissatisfaction with
the new tariff policy. While yet others, think
they find a solution in the revolt of the people
against the wrongs and corruption of "machine"
methods of party management. Theae various
explanations are of course influenced by party
predilections, and an impartial observer would
probably rule that no one of these causea alone
accounts for the change, but that ail have, in
varying degrees, contributed tc it.

"Be this as it may, the elections were fol.
lowed by a general temporary rise in prices,
especially those of industrial stocke; but how
far that was due te any serions importance
being attached ta these political influences it
is not easy te say ; for the previous speculative
selling and some fall in primes had predisposed
the market ta an upward reaction, while re-
ports came from London of an increase of
gold in the Bank of England and a fall there
in the market rate of discount, and buying
orders for bonde came from that centre whieh
it is hardly supposable were much influenced
by the result of our elections. Probably the
main consideration that largely affected Wall
street was the reasonable probability that
such an emphatio admonition ta the party in
power will make them more careful about
exoesses in carrying ino effect their disposi-
tion to introduce large changes in established
business and monetary conditions. Such an
influence would very directly contribute te-
wards the restoration of confidence in quarters
where it in now diaturbed by pending and
anticipated legislation; and ta *his we prefer
to mainly attribute the effect of th eleetiona
in Wall street, fer it is a litimate contribu-
tion towards the restoration of confidence.

" During the last half of the week, the mar-
ket followed closely the course Of affairs in
London; for, at the moment, the support of
pnices seems somewhat dependent upon affaira
at that (centre. Not that we need any mone-
tary support fron that or any source; for the
city banks are already flooded with idle money,
and considerable early imports of gold from
England appear inevitable from the pre.
sent course cf exhange. It has, however
been pretty generally expected tisat thse
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suspension of silver purchases by the Treasury
would be followed by foreign orders for our
securities, and holders of stocks have no doubt
been induced to buy more freely than they
otherwise might by that consideration. So
far this expectation has been but very partially
realized, and the complication of the political
situation, growing out of the elections, affords
a new element to be digested before it can be
satisfactorily judged what extent of London
buying can be depended upon. The attitude
of the Bank of England is calculated to in-
spire confidence. Its high reserve is main.
tained; and the fact that it has checked the
upward .tendency in the money rate in the
'open market' and made no advance Thurs-
day in its own rate, shows that the managers
view an impending export of gold to New
York with equanimity. To this extent, it
seems likely that the London market for
securities is not likely to encounter any dis-
turbing influences. Considering, however, the
continuance of business depression in this
country and the new turn taken by politics, it
seems reasonable to expect, at least, some
degree of reserve in speculative business in
American securities in London. At the same
time, as the condition of affairs in this coun-
try may be reasonably expected to improve,
there is a reasonable possibility that this tem-
per may soon change for one of greater con-
fidence."

In conclusion, he adds that, " at the moment,
the mood of this market is that of quiet and
waiting for an estimate of the new factors in
the situation. After the two great excitements
of the silver struggle and the elections, there
is a pause for rest, after which both sides will
readjust their estimates and plans and resume
their contest. Certain it is that, in respect to
the large matters recently settled, the future
can only be greatly benefited. Business may
be still unsatisfactorily dull, but the conditions
are such that it must steadily improve."

A CONVENTION, A DRIVE, AND
A BANQUET.

No one who knows them will grudge the
members of the Canadian Ticket Agents' Asso-
ciation the outing they had last week in Lon.
don, on the occasion of their fifth annual con-
vention. These men have not the softest time
in the world. Although often on the road,
they are apparently always at work ; travelling
is no recreation to them, nor is a railway trip
a holiday in their case as it often is to most of
us. Then, for another thing by no means
pleasant, they are viewed as a sort of buffer
between what are wont to be called "grasping
corporations " on the one hand and " an unreas-
onable public " on the other. It is easily seen
that they have to stand criticism or abuse from
the public for the faults of their employers in
time, in fares, in accommodations. And they
are fortunate if they always escape sbharp talk
from Head Office about their returns, for each
road wants the major share of the traffic.

However, whatever their worries, they seem
to have resolved upon a good time in London
and have had it. W. R. Callaway was in the
chair-Callaway, the man with the young
eyebrows and the aged head; the man who is
terror to dead-heads and a friend to curlers;
the man who sleeps with a C: P. R. map
under his pillow, and a book of recipes for
practical jokes on travellers in the pocket tf
his night-dress; the man who, while he
praises his own road, and believes in it, does
not decry other roads or their district agents.
Well, Callaway was on deck, as we said, and
made au address upon the objectasud benefits

[not the mortuary benefits, let ne hope] of the land $963,563 for equipment); their real estate
association. He was re-elected ; so was the
1st vice-president, J. A. McKenzie, of Wood.
stock; so were 2nd vice, W. E. Rispin, of Chat-
ham ; the 3rd vice-president, W. H. Bowman,
Berlin ; the secretary-treasurer, E. De la
Hooke, London: auditor, W. Jackson, of
Clinton. Executive committee, T. Long, Port
Hope; J. P. Hurley, Peterboro; P. J."Slatter,
Toronto; J. Paul, London; H. G. Hunt, St.
Catharines; in fact the whole list. The mat-
ter of ticket brokerage in Canada was intro-
duced by Mr. John Paul, and was referred to
the executive committee. A paper on "Our
Association; Its Aims and Uses," was read by
the first vice-president, a very interesting
subject.

Business being over, the members and some
twenty of their friends proceeded, in good Old
Country fashion, to the refection of body
and mind by a banquet, which meant, in
this case, something more than eating and
drinking. It meant fun. Let any one
look at the list of guests who ] spoke and
sang, or of those who simply listened and
applauded-fearfnl lest they too should be
called on to "say something "-and he will
conclude that it was a merry party. Mr. Cal-
laway's speech is the only one reported. He
sang " God Save the Queen," and proposed the
health of the other prince. Then, having got
rid of the formalities of the occasion, and
being as it were in Mufti, he relapsed into that
quint epigrammatic Bill Nye style of speech
that he adopta when he is in Chicago, and
said, in answer to the toast of the General
Passenger Department, something like this,
punctuated with applause: - "Gentlemen:
The departments that cause us poor gentle-
men trouble are gray hairs and bald heads.
They send us debits and they send us tariffs.
No end to them, and they read very often like
a Chinese puzzle. But, gentlemen, we have
got to submit, we are theirs; they are not
ours, but we all hope to gei there some day."
The mayor, we are told, sang a song. Mr.
Hyman, M.P., made a short speech; Mr. Dick-
son, D.P.A., of the Grand Trunk, made a re-
sponse; Mr. Weatherston of the Intercolonial,
dwelt upon the band of steel that links the
great lakes and the St. Lawrence with
theMatapediac, the Miramichi, the Petitoodiac
and the other sesquipedalian rivers that run
into the Gulf Stream; Alderman McMurrich
spoke and sang, each better than the other;
Major Peel beamed, and Slatter made mental
notes; a Sante Fe man responded for the
T.P.A.'s who carry their offices in their hats;
a Union Pacific man made a trans.continental
address ; and even the modest claims of freight
traffic were upheld by a Grand Trunk repre-
sentative, Mr. Lanigan. The reporter tella us
that the gathering broke up at 1 a.m., and we
wonder how such an assemblage could have
left one another at such an early hour. It was
a great meeting.

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Street
Railway Company was held last week and at.
tracted s good deal of interest from the enter
prise displayed by the proprietors, the diffi-
culties they met and the doubts or fears
expresaed by some as to the rate of profil
possible in such circumatances. The company
bas relaid some forty miles of old horse-car
track with rails and permanent way suited to
electric traction, and bas put down some new
track, the total being now stated at 52 miles
The coet of this is put down in their statemenl
a ai 2,408,698 (being,1,445,135 for construotion

and buildings ait $508,852 ; cash on haud at
8194,886; other assets, $162,846; total assets
thus,88,275,282. Against this is thecompany's
liability on 4 and 5 per cent. bonds, $973,333 ;
due contractors (drawback) and workmen,
8175,622; other liabilities, including dividend,
$96,027, beaides the common stock oft'2,000,-
000. There is a surplus of $42,648 over and
above dividends at the rate of eight per cent.
per annum, the income over and above ex.
penses having been $116,033 in the year ended
with September. A comparison of the latest
year with former yearE is interesting as show-
ing the growth of traffic induced by a regular
service. Mr. J. F. Hill, the comptroller,
reports, on the 15th October, 1893, as fol-
lows:-

1893. 1892.
Grosa passenger re-

ceipta...... .... 1750,751 78 $564,406 57
Increase per cent.

over 1892........3.02
Operating expenses 593,041 71 466644 98
Increase per cent.

over 1892........ =27.09
Operating expenses-

Per cent. of earnings 79 82 68
Net earnings ...... 8157,710 07 897,761 59
Passengers .... .. ... 17,177,952 11,631,386
Increase per cent.

1893 over 1892.. .. 5,546,566 =47.69
Transfers...........5,094,113...........
Cars run per day,

average.......... 117 80

The grose passenger receipts in 1891 were only
0491,862, while the operating expenses were
0420,548, which is more than 85 per cent. The
increase of passengera carried from 9,837,0 J0 in
1891, to more than seventeen millions in 1893,
confirma the experience of Toronto and other
cities that the more facilities you offer people
the more they will travel. The directors' re-
port aska that "it sbhould be brne in mind
that the traffio was largely interfered with by
the mny breakages i-i the company's railway,
caused by the reconstruction of its own sys-
tem, and by the street improvements that
have been carried on by the city. While the
operating expensea have been excessive in
amount during the past year, your directors
would point out tht this is very largely due
to the abnormal state of aff irs-the necessity,
during reconstruction, of working the sytem
both by horses and electricity, the electrical
power having been either hired from other
companies or obtained temporarily at very
high cost, and the circuits having been con -
stantly broken by construction work." The
horse cars will be replaced by electricity in
1894, and the compiny's perminent lpower-
bouse completed. When this is accomplished
greater earnings are likely. A contract bas
been entered into with the Montreal Park
Island Railway Company for a division of
territory and for the interchange of traffic.

DOMINION COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS.

"The business of the evening was transacted
with bu-iness-like alacrity," says a report of
the meeting on Saturday night last of the
D.C.T.A. in Montreal. The chair was occu-

- pied by Mr. George Cains, the president. He
. announced that the year had been a prosper-
B one one. There had been a large increase of
t membership and a very fair increase in the

surplus. The first proceeding was the nom-
ination of officer. Mr. J. H. Morin was
named for the presidency in the coming year,
but begged to withdraw. Then Mr. David Wat-

i son,of Kerry,Watson & Co.,wholesale druggists,
t was nominated, and after him Mr. Lawrence A.

Wilson. For vice-president the candidates
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are Mr. Wm. McNally and Mr. Alfred Elliott.
Mesers. Fred Birks and Charles Gurd were
both nominated for the treasurership, but
Mr. Birke said he had held the office for two
years and willingly resigned in favor of Mr.
Gurd, who was thereupon declared elected.
The number of members nominated as direc-
tors was emaller than usual, being eight in
number, namely, Messre. G. H. Bishop,
Samuel Ewing, S. D. Marceau, James L.
Gardner, T. L. Paton, John Hughes, Isaac
Friedman, Wm. Gosling. The poli to close at
5.30 on the Friday before the annual meeting,
which is to ha held on December 9th. It was
resolved to have an annual dinner, and not
a reception or a tea party, and a committee
of twelve members was appointed to make
arrangements for the event.

FLAX IN MANITOBA.

An interesting item in connection with the
cargo of the steamer " United Empire " from
Port Arthur, arriving at Sarnia, is that she
broughs among other produce, such as flour
and wheat, from the North-West, a thousand
tons of flax seed. This shipment was con-
Signed to the well-known Ontario firm of J. & J.
Livingston, of Perth and Waterloo counties,
who are acknowledged leaders in the flax in-
dustry. It is stated that the Mesurs. Living-
ston have contracted with the North-West
Transportation Company for the oarriage of
one hundred thousand bushels of flax seed,
which the Manitoba agents of the firm have
Purchased during the present season from the
farmers around Morden, Gretna, and Plum
Coulee. At the present prices, it appears, flax
pays much better than wheat, and if the con.
ditions continue the same flax will soon become
a very valuable item of export from Sonthern
Manitoba, where the soil bas been found pe.
culiarly suited to the growth ofinax. It is
evident from the nature of the above-mentioned
cargo that the farmers of that district have
already gone briskly into flaxgrowing.

THE APPLE EXPORT TRADE.

The export figures show a marked falling off
in the quantity of apples sent from Canada
and the United States to the different porte of
Great Britain. Last week from Montreal
12,916 barrels were shipped, while 3,945 barrels
Went forward from Nova Scotia. In all only
19,404 barrels were sent from the ports of
Montreal, New York, Boston and Halifax.
The contrast is great when oompared with
a total of 80,680 barrels during the lame
week last year. The cause of thie decreased
trade is to be sought for in two directions, a
shortage in the Canadian apple crop and ex.
3 ePtionally good crop in England. Recent
advices say that the Englieh markets are
blocked with common and green fruit, and
the oly apples wanted are fine colored table
stock.

COD FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

Recently dried Alaskan cod has been shipped
to New York, and from there ha. been distri-
buted to other markets. "Thus," says the
American Grocer, "sooner than anticipated,
the Cod fishing industry of the Alaskan Coast
bas come into competition with the fisheries
Of New England." Curers on the Pacific
coast claim that cod can be caught in Behring
Sea, brought to the sound, and dried or eured
for 1 cent a pound less than on the New Eng-
land coast, and have but little doubt that their
industry will soon see great developmente.

AUSTRALIAN-CANADIAN FRUIT
TRADE.

The shipments made by Australian fruit
exporters to Canada via the new steamship
line do not appear to have been very'success-
ful. A number of the exportera met the agents
of the oompany recently in Sydney, and they
gave expression to their dissatisfaction. Com-
plainte were made both as to the proceeds of
the sales already effected, and in what the
Australian fruit dealers considered to be want
of attention on the part of the Canadian
agents. At the suggestion of the exporters it
was arranged that the steamship company
buy 400 cases at 59., bal! to be oranges and
the remainder lemons, for the Winnipeg mar-
ket, as a trial shipment. Also that they
would guarantee 5s. per case for another 600
cases for Vancouver. Unfortunately these
shipments have not had the opportunity of a
trial, through the wreck of the " Miowera " off
the island of Honolulu.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

A change will be made next year in the num-
ber ot wool sales held in London, Eng. The
regular number will be increased from five to
six, thus making each sale of ehorter duration.
At present, the sales are from four to six
weeks in duration, and as attendance is almost
a matter of necessity, the strain to which
buyers and sellers are put in following the
sales closely is very considerable. The object
of the change is to reduce this strain, and the
proposed system, it is said, meets with the
favor of those who are regular attendants
upon the sales.

"RECIPROCAL RELATIONS."

The above subject was bronght to the atten-
tion of some of our subscribers a month ago,
not in these columne, but in a more personal
manner. It bas been the custom in this
office for a number of years past to remind
our readere, as quietly as possible, that their
subscriptions would be thankfully received.
This year we compared our position to that
of " Reciprocity," and the result was cer-
tainly very pleasing. Below we give the
words of a few of our readers, who, when
remitting, in response to our postal card, took
the opportunity to express themselves toward
the MONETARY TIMEs :

" Your card, asking for •'Reciprocity,' has
in the words of Sir Oliver, been taken into
my serious consideration, with the result
that I now enclose you cheque for $2, know.
ing at the same time that I cannot get better
value for the bank with any money invested."
This is what Mr. Jackson, the Traders Bank
branch manager at Tilsonburg, bas written.
Mr. Wm. MoKirdy, general merchant, encloses
82 from Nepigon, Ont., and says : "Many
thanks for timely reminder, as I would not be
without your paper." Stronger still are the
words froin Messrs. Dodd & Rogers, who have
carried on a wholesale and retail hardware
business in Charlottetown, P.E.I., since 1857.
They say: "The TimEs proves as interesting
as ever, and I would not give it up for any
publication in Canada. I would like to see

your subscription list increase ten fold."

Among other things Mr. W. J. Ward, a Brig-
den private banker, tells us that he has been a

reader of the "M.T." for over 19 years and a

subscriber for over 18 years of the time, and

thinke he muet be getting among our oldest

subscribers. Mr. Ward is correct in his suppo.

has our friend, Mr. I. 0. Schleihauf, Of West
Lorne, who is pleased to state, " I am recipro.
cating for the 26th time with you, which muet
prove to you that your work is appreciated by
me better than word ecan tell." Mr. Schlei-
hauf is therefore one of our firet subscribers,
for THE MONETARY Times will not complete its
27th year till July next. The well-known
lumber merchat, Mr. Peter McLaren, is also
an old reader. He adds to our happiness by
saying, "I consider your paper good value,
and amongst ail the literature that enters my
office none is read with more interest."
Nearly the same thing is implied in a letter
from the Winnipeg boot and shoe firn of Dodd
& Co., who write, "You give the best value in
Canada for 82, of the kind."

We are enabled to know pretty well by the
foregoing and by what in to follow, that our
efforts to give a paper which will cater to the
wants of the varions trades of Canada are
appreciated. We try to furnish information
in a way that not only keeps them well posted
on the affaire pertaining to each individual
trade, but which as well broadens the range of
information, leadi a man to look beyond his
own door and his own town. We give the
grocer, for instance, a chance to get an insight
into banking, insurance, finance and manu.
factures. Besides these there are other topies,
too numerous to mention, dealt with froin
week to week by THi MONETARtY TIEs.

To give further extracts from some of the
letters we have received : Mr. John H.
Harvey, who is an insurance man in Halifax,
says, "Your paper is at aIl times a welcome
visitor and useful withal. . . I would not
be without it for twice its coet." "We can-
not do without Ti MONETARY TIMEs under
any consideration," writes the Broadfoot
and Box Furniture Company at Seaforth.
From John McCarthy & Son, brewers, at
Prescott, a letter comes saying, "We are
perfectly satisfned that the 82 invested in your
paper is money well spent." The Berlin
manager of the Merchants' Bank telle us that
he is glad to reciprocate for sncb an interest.
ing and instructive journal. As soon as the
manager of the People's Bank, at Windsor,
N.B., received our postal, be wrote, "I hope
that aIl Reciprocal Relations may be as
promptly met, especially as in this case, where
all parties concerned are benefited." The
Hudson Bay Co.'s manager, at Manitou, re-
presents one of the largest concerne in the
North-West, whose business, as is well known,
is not confined to any one line of merchandise.
He cheerfnlly send@ hie subscription to con-
tinue, as he put. it, "the pleasant Reciprocal
Relations which have existed between us for
years past." The concise words eof Cope-
land & Co., of Montreal, have their meaning,
" Yon have dons your part-the value is all
right-here goes for our part." These are
voluntary testimonies, and we are gratified by
them. Nor are we by any means ungrateful
for the promptness of the many who have
simply remitted without givingus any "taffy."
There are some hundreds more to hear from.

LAKE SUPERIOR TRAFFIO.

It is mentioned by Detroit papers au a

curious fact that while, considering the esop-
page of work, and the dullness of business,
a decided decrease in the marvellous marine
traffic to Lake Superior was looked for, noth.
ing of the sort bas happened, but the contrary,
if the figures published are correct. October
traffie through the Sault Ste. Marie canal
was larger by 128,000 tons this year than in

sition, but ho bas not yet seen as much of us as 1892. For the past month, the canal's busi
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nos& amounted to.1,60,292 tons, while in 1892
the total was 1,432,536 tons. Freighto for the
monih. bave bepn. as follows, in the larger1
items: Iron ore, 51,319 tons, 58,000 tons less(
tban.in 1892 ; wheat, 6,551,308 behbele, which1
is 450,0ZO. more tba» last year; lumber, 111,-1
969,000 feet, 40,O00.,O00 (eet næjre ih4» last(
year ; unclassified freight,, 61,,000 tons, about1
the. same as in 1892; coa, 408,594 tons, or1
56,000 ton. more than last year. A total of
only 1,100 passengere. were carried tbrougb in
the month.

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

A Quebeo grocs has been. i>ed $150, and

cost last week for alloWiqg liquer to be drank
on.his premises, his lifense only covering. the1
sale.

The Montreal Fruit Anotion Ce. will duvingj
he winter have two shipmetse. of oranges
every-week. The fiuit will oome in ieated
cars from Nsew York.

On the 9th inst. a shipment was made from
St. John, N.B., consisting of 11 tons of finnani
haddies, consigned to different points in;
Canada.

Sinae the last of September a Charlotte-l
town, P.E.I., firm have been shipping from
150 to 300cases of eggs by every boat for the
English market, and they expect to ship aboutE
a thousand more cases before navigation closes.

The Tobacoa Maniufacturers' Association of
the United States met in Washington this
week and adopted reeolutions protesting against
any increase in the tax on manufactured to-
bacco.

The steameI "Melbourae," from Santos,
wbich arrived in New York on the 12th int.,
bronght the largest cargo of ooffee ever oarried
te tbe port of New York, She brougbt 57,490
baga. which are. worth 81,400,000 at least.

The Dairy School far the Province of Que.
bec opens its first conre at St. Hyacinthe on
November 21st. Last year over 200 stadenue
attended the sachool. The annual meeting of
the Quebec Dairy Association will be held
on Dec. 5th, 6th and 7th.

On Saturday last a car load of eggs, 10,800
dozen, was shipped frem Meaford direct for
Glasgow, Scotland. The shipment is worth
01,600.

Mr. R. S. Lang, apple buyer, it is said,
has shipped over 6,000 barrels of apples from
Kerwood, Watford and Parkhill stations this
fall.1

A sugar refinery in connection with Le-
faivre's Beet Sugar Works will be established
at Berthier, Que., shortly. Ten thousand
tons of beets will be treated at an early date.
The farmers of the district are to be paid a
bounty of 50 cents a ton.

The annual meeting of the British Colum.
bia Fruit Growera' Aasoietion will be held at
New Westminster, B.C., on January the 24th.

Aecording to an exchange, a Montreal house
recently sent an enquiry to P. E. Island
regarding the prospect of buying pork there.

The s*e IIp A "ArÂawa," whiph has been
chartered to succeed the "Miowera " in the
Canadian-Austra lan lie, has a cold atorage
espacity of 30,000 carcasse. She has also a
capacity for carrying large quantities of but-
ter, fruit and chase.

In 1861, according to an addres deliverdë
some time age by Mr. C. C. James, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture of Ontario, the number

of pounds of cheese made in Ontario was
8,000,000.; in 1871 it was 16,000,000; in 181,

The qqpgaob for th# shippipu4t of, te_tQ this
country, now held by the lines of steamers
trading regularly with Calcutta, bas been se-
oured for a period of three years, from May
next, by Messrs. Robert MoKill & Co. and
Mesers. Raeburn & Verel steamohip,owners,
of Glasgow. From one-third to one-half of QI1
the tes to be brouglA to this country is said to
be guaranteed tq, the new contraptors, who for
a period of about si monthe will rQquire to
furnish, on an average three, steamers home
from Ind in pe.r mpnt.-Monc eat,, Eng.,
Grocera! Review.

There appeara to be a real shortage in the

apple orop of Nova Sootia this year. This is
largely oaused by the heavy gales that swept
the valiey during the late summer and early
fail months. The St. John Sun learna that
owing to the flue, long saamer, apples are very
ripe for this time of the year, and dealera.
stand the riak of them decaying through the
winter monthe.

The Gloucester (Mass.) Daily Times says:
" The mackerel season on the coast of Ireland
may be oooaid*re4 ove an, as near as can
be ascertained from the.returns received, the
cateh of ma*kerel 20,000 ,bba. more thaa last
year. Last year 13,400 bble. of maokerel were
oured for market."

Of cheese the Woodstook Sentinel-Review
says the situation is still a stand-off between
buyers and salesmen ; but there are signs that
the deadlock may be broken before the end of
the month, for saleamen ventured to name a
price this week, which they were not willing to
do previously-that is, 11j cents.

In the Mo-itreal dried fruit1market cutting

of prices is indulged in by some dealers ; but it
is doubtful if a good sized lot of raisins could
be obtained at the figures they quote.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

We learn that Mesrs. W. D. Spooner & Co.,
who make dull and glazed dongolacalf leatheps
iü Montreal, are enlarging and makipg im-
portant alterations in their factory,'andlintend
te manufacture Russia and hardwood calf.

Toronto leather merchants report that en-
quiries from the factories for sample lots are
increasing, while in the axport trade there has
also been a considerable movement of sole and
harness leathere to England and the eonti-
nent.

In the spring samples now displayed there
is much similarity between those of Western
and Eastern houses. In men's wear, colore
take a most prominent place, the Russia tan
shade predominating. Piocadillies, Phila-
delphias, Londons and Broctona will again be
worn. The Blacher patent in both Balmorala
and Oxfords are likoly to be popular. Doeora-
tions in pinkings and perforatings alsoprevail.

In black goods the shoes displayed are
plainer, the decorations for the most part be-
ing confined to the toe cap, while there are
few or no decorations on the foxings.

The Smardon factory, of Montreal, is now
rafning on fh1 time with a large number of
hands. Tt is receiving orpers from Manitobý,
the Territories and British Columbia.

Twenty years ago tbere were but two or
three manufacturers of horsehide leather in
4merica. A4 the present timp the consump-
tion of this leather is very large and rapidly
mioreasing.

The export absoe trade lest month was not
so good as for September, 1802, says the report
of the English Board of Trade. . In the latter

period the value af the boots and shops ex-

ported was £183,949, whereas last nonth it
was only £163,100, a decline almost entirely
dqe to the shrinkage in business with the
Australian colonies.

The ~misoes are as fastidious about school
sboes as their mothors could have been. They
tolerte the spring heel, but the studious miss,
whose skirts haya reached the tops of her
shoes, demapds sornething "adult " and lady.
like for her feet.-Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Shoe manufacturers tound that russet shoes
were so popular in the summer that they are
making them with leather and soles heavy
enough for winter wear.

Says the Shoe and Leather Review : Free
shines are to be had in every large city in the
United States to-day, but to get one you must
go to the shop where you bought your shoes.
This idea of blackening the shoes of customers
for nothing wq.s put in operation five years
ago by a firm of New England manufacturers
wbo had twenty-two agenpies in different parts
o« tse cçuntry. The Rcheme was copied by a
nunber of manufacturers, so that it is not
un4uuAl to find half a dozen places on a single

olpck where blocking is doue for nothing.
One concern gives to each custom9r a card
with nuneps to be punched out. The card
is good for fifty s;ines.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

What is believed to have been an incendiary
fire broke out on Tuesday of last week in the
Dorchester House, St. John, N.B. The fire-
men feel sure that it was the work of an
incendiary, as in one of the closets the wall
was broken in and the opening stuffed with
shavings, which were partly burned. The
building was damaged to the extent of several
hundreds of dollars, and the furniture is a
partial los. Mrs. Cusack says her furniture
is insured in the London and Lancashire. An
investigation of the cause of the fire is to
be made.

Word bas come from England of the death,
from heart disease, of John McLiren, the
widely-known manager of the Royal Insur-
ansce Company, a distinguished figure among
fire underwriters for many years.

The Canada Life Assurance Company will
begin the construction of its new building at
the corner of St. James and St. Peter streets
next spring. There may therefore be expected
in a year or two as handsome a Canada Lite
building in Montreal as that company now
possesses in Hamilton and in Toronto.

A marked improvement has been made at
the south-east corner of Adelaide and Victoria
streets, in Toronto, by the rebuilding of what
is known as Millichamp's buildings. Their
exterior is now attractive. The corner office
on the ground floor is occupied by the Sun Life
Assurance Company, whose growing business
in this province deserved more convenient
offices than the former ones.

The new steam fire engine obtained by Ed.
monton ha. proved a success. By its means
water is pumped from the river into tanks on
the hill, whence it will be used for fire purposes.
The engine, however, proves powerful enough
to force water from the river and throw a
stream of fifty feet, over 1,000 feet altogether.

La Chambre de Commerce, of Montreal,
among ite various other activities, replies to
the application from the organizers of the
proposed Merchants' Insurance Company ask.
ing the aspport of the Chambre de Commerce
in their sohemne, that the Chambre in a body
could not give its patronage, although it
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thought that the company would be useful in
keeping a good portion of Canadian money in
Canada.

A-lecture which seems to have attracted at.
tention in the Maritime Provinces was that
delivered last week before the Y.M.C.A. of
Yarmouth, N.S., by Mr. George Lavers, pro-
vincial manager for the North American Life.
After sketching the growth of the great life
underwriting companies of the modern world,
Mr. Lavers dwelt with pride apon the pro-
portions attained by the leading Canadian
companies. He spoke at greater length of the
requirements of the age demanding insurance
on the life of every man able to pay for it, shd
said the cost is now so reasonable that it is
within the reach of every man to secure this
form of protection for those depending on
him. The best business men everyWhere aire
now carrying large insurance policies, whiòh
goes toe show that life insurance in a sound
and prosperous company is the best invest-
nment, all things considered, to be had.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETUIRNS.

The follôwing are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previons week:-

Montreal .... ......
Toronto ............
Halifax ............
Harmilton..........

Total clearings..
Aggregate balances

last week, $2,543,481.

Nov. 16th. Nov. 9th.
811,986,028 012,292,151

5,814828 7,072,666
1,290,780 1,3CO,279

745,677 894,769

$19,837,313 $21,559,863
this week, $2,518,090;

-In his lecture on the World's Pair the
other evening, 'Mr. Adam Brownltold bis ébar-
ers, when the illustration of*thebig Cañadiahn
chdese was' iéached, that 'thefi-it heêese *sënt
rom Canada to the English market was des-
Patched from Western Ont)irio through his
firm in the year 1865. In the twenty-eight
years that have since elapsed Canada's export!
O àheeae"rbis réaWtféd aetèbtaf oftote fhan a
hindred n'iiRlon p8uude sisgle'yár, which
Mlins over ten millions of dollars. Our Mon-
treal correspondent tells us that the shipments
Of cheese from Montreal in 1893 up to 11th
Nevember had been 1,556,417 boxes, as com.
pared with 1,541,400 boxes in he same period
Of last year. Those from New York at the
same date of 1893 totalled 732,990 boxes, a
decline of 192,932 bftes, or twenty per cent,
as compared with 1g#2.

-Some English journals are bue over
Grand Trunk Railway prospects. Others,
however, are not so. Among the hopeful ones
is Ilerapath'a Railway Journal, which says:
"Eeflient as theGtand Tinik Rtailway traffic
eturn appears at first sight, it is till better

Wen we look below the surface. An increase
et £19000 i: good 'enough' lu 1telf, bi i#s
odditionally encouraging to observe that"hlf

e this increase was-earned on the rhain line,
whereas for sote webks ftdliduly allmost all
the increase was earned on the Chicago branch.
The conclusion to be drawn is-that the general
traffielof the o *âny ia Thtroving, and that
'e nia7 stili lookteor increases atter the Chi-
cago Exhibition is closed."

--How largely the commerce and trade -ot
the Provinreeij a centred in Montreal 4hay ho
jndged frbm' the fact dtkted' by the fa*ette,
that out of a total of $138,691 of direct taxes
Paid by commercial corpoi'tionsllut»ybr' no
less than $116,014 was received from that city.

The Quebec city commercial corporations con-
tributed only 810,760, and those of Sherbrooke
and district, $6,071. Thus Montreal's mer-
chantsuand business houses paid 834 per cent.
of the business tax collected,-while Quebec
city paid only about 7j per cent.

-A list of the cargo sent via the ist vessel of
the Pickford &Black Éteamehip line to the West
Indies, shows shipments from the following
places: Halifax, Kingaport, Digby and Pictou in,
Nova Scdtia; St. John, Shediac, Cocaigne,
Woodstock, Clifton and 'Cataquet ln New
Brunswick; Montreal, Point St. Peter, Gaspe,
Oape Cove, Perce, and Paspebiac in'the Pro-
vince of Qtrebec; Toronto, Aylner, llenee
in Ontario; Su nnerside, P.E.I.; and B1'ong
Kong in China.

LAKE STEAMERS STRANDING.

I want to tsy a word about the effect ft
stranding on the teel boats. My daily béat
on the dock has the effect of tèohing me many
ôbject lestons. Opinions are forned through'
ôbservation on myrounds that ye editor of
the in'dispensable Már(ne Review may not en-
tertain,'but from which I en not 'be easily
dislodged. Wrom viewing the bottom of the
magnificent steel steamer "Merida," and my
knowledge of the effeet of tranding on the
bottom of the steamer "Brazil" and very
many othèrs, I am convinced that a steel boat
must not be alloied to touch bottom. An
accident by stranding that wou!d riôt even
start a wooden boat to leaking, will knoek out
from 810,'000 to $20,000 on a steel boat. The
spring snd elastioity of a wooden 'boat will
often hold her hainlèass'whèn'fiduddering over
boulders or when groundiug, requiring the use
of powerful tugs to pll her off. Steel boata
have no suh etastioity, and, like au egg shoell,

sorfrething must git " when they go on.
The principal reabon for the frequeùt httnd-

ing of steel boats, in my opinion, is faut nru-
ning over shoals.and through dangerous
channels in our rivera, also loading to a
draught about equal to the depth of water to
be navigated. A mercenary or ambitious
owner, or master, is generally behind the
affair. Ambition as to brimging down the
biggest.tAWd m te uiékebt tthe, to makeor

leakereood, ottèn reiftsin ,the species of
eid#nt I am doÀbfderirig. 'Steel boats have

less displacement and can carry a larger load
on the same draught than a similar sized
woodenboat,-nd-shouldooud 'te keep at least
6 indèeWbebwden hem and-the',bottom et the
channels. It is also well known that in shoal
places, a boat running full speed will settle or
" suck the bottom," when a boat running
under check would spas'9over. So there re-
mains no question but that fast running and
over'deep loding arethe Ibal causes -et inany

d¥s

of the serions accidetits that are happening
through stranding.

I would also observethat insurance compa-
nies pay apremini on suh recklesessd
involuintarily standfin with'the mercenary or
ambitions vessel owner. By waiving-theolause
of " one-third old off for new " on many of the
steel boats, nd allowing the stranded -raáft
full compenmstion for damage to fer bottom,
the generous insurance ôompanies 'put the
vessel owner in shape to rn rmore rslk'toac.
oomplish his ambitious purposes. Heavy In-
stalments of damagte agatingt the insurers of
course result, but the snntral rate for instfranee
on all vesselsthe following season has only 'to
be inereased to make thern good. It isa little
hard on the wooden boats totbear the brunt of
that gap, but they will halvi'to étand it, I sUp-
pose, or «more and imnre ibecome théir own
i nsurers.

I am told that in'bnsy tinies during therpast
two or three years, when the delay f going
juto dry dock would ber ery expensive,Meôme
odd methodS.have been reworted to in stopping
umall leke in thete big uteel bosts. Sôme
time ago the " Spokane " " toaehed lightly "in
the rivers, 'nd deveeloped 'a Ieak on arriving
down that 'promised cônhiderable annoyanee
itan attémpt was made tohave 'her go out'-n
at>ther4trip without being doeked. 5he rwu

exarnirred by !John! Smith, 'supeuintendent'ot
the Globe Iron Works Ooaspany' eshipyard,
and he decided to plug up the arack. He pre.
pared a ottshion, similar In shape tothe ordi-
nary oushion need on a buggy or barriage seat,
but made ofe strong oanvas and stuffed with a,
sof t mixture of ootton batten and other ub-
standes. This ouahion was 'placed over the
crack snd then shdred to the upper part of'the
water bettm. The ",Bpok6nel" finished the
season with this plaster in her water bottom,
and later a fracture of the same kind in the
MutualLtee steamer ICrons" was treated
in the same way, permitting ber to make two
trips without going into dock, aite striklng
on Ballard's reef, Detréit River.-Marige
Reviewo. _____ ___

8HORT dUT 'TO WEALTH.

The visitor at the business man's desk inight
have been a tramp, axndheiniht not. In any
event, he wasnot thereasking-loan.

" Do you want to know how to make a dol-
lar ? " be inquired politely.

"Yes, I'd Iketato hew to mïkeupera.l,"
replied tihe puzzled business man.

" You enl, sir, but, of course, you muet
éktea1xw t stake , néfirst."

f That's so. Tell me how."
" My information is valuable, sir, it will cost

you 10 cents."
" That's two beers?"
' Yes, sir, including the lunch that goes with

" Here's two dimes. Now tell me."
" Well, air, whena friend strikes you for 85

lend him $4. Good morning, sir," and as the
visitor passed out the business man remarked
that itl"wasn't balf as bad as bagging a dime,
anyway.-Detroit Fti9'Press.
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INSURANCEl.

A certain retail merchant in Colorado or-
dered a bill of goods from a bouse that he bad
never done business with. The order was
filled, and, at the same time, the creditors
asked the retailer if he carried any insurance.

"None of your business," replied the mer-
chant; "«if I pay for your goods that's all
you got o do with the matter."

In ninety days or so the creditor's travel-
ling representative called on the merchant,
and the latter had a big bill of complaints
against him. Re said:-

"You needn't try to sell me any more
goods; I'm done with your house; I want to
do business with men, not babies."

And then he told the salesmen how his
house had tried to meddle with his affaire, and
how he resented it.

"IMy dear sir," replied the salesman, " you
could not get another dollar's worth of goods
of me, or of my bouse, if yon were willing to
pay double for them-not unless you paid spot
cash. And I have called to get what money
you owe us now. When you pay cash, you
have a right to carry insurance or not to carry
insurance, just as you please; but when you
buy goods eon credit, you are morally and
financially bound to insure those goods for the
protection of your creditors-the men whose
goods yon are selling before you have acquired
honest title to them. Our bouse will never
know that you are in existence if they do not
receive another order from you; and, though
we appreciate your trade and desire it, on a
business basis, we can manage to get along,
just the same, if you let some other house
carry the fire risk. We don't want it and
won't have it."-Denver Commercial Tribune.

A LARGE ENGLISH ACCOUNT.

When, last year, the great old house of Sir
Titus Salt, Bart, Bons & Co., Ltd., at Saltaire,
England, found itself under the necessity of
sbutting down and winding up ils affairs, the
news was a shock to the American dry goods
trade, with which a large portion of the busi-
ness of the house bad of late years been done.
It was soon learned, however, that this was

net a case of insolvency, but that a combina.
tion of adverse circumstances, aggravated by
the effects of tfhe McKinley bill, had brought
about the necessity of liquidation. This liqui-
dation was so skilfully conducted that no
creditor of the bouse was a penny the lose,
and whatever losses were incurred fell upon
the shareholders. After this honorable settle-
ment, a strong syndicate was readily formed
te take over the magnificent plant and world-
wide good-will of the great concern, and te
restore it te active operation. This syndicate
is con posed of four influential gentlemen with
unlimited capital at their command, and pro-
vided with great experience in the several
branches of the Bradford trade. It is their
aim te restore Saltaire Mille te its former high
reputation, and under their energetic ce-
operation these mille promise to be one of the
most influential, as well as the most power-
ful, of English textile manufacturing con-
cerns. In order te ineure this result no effort
and no expense is being spared. All old or
obsolete machinery is being or has been broken
up and replaced by machinery of the newest
and most improved kind. We ses from our
Bradford contemporary, the Bradford Observer,
that the firm bas decided te put down two pow-
erf nl new engines at a cost of £10,000, which
will effect a great saving of coal and give much
better work than the present ones. The busi-
ness will be run under the old firm name.
Besides a large spinning plant, the mills will
contain about 1,000 looms, which will be run
on dress goods, linings and worsteds, made in
large part for the American trade. This latter
circumstance has rendered important the selec-
tien of an American representative; and, for-
tunately, an able and experienced incumbent
for this position bas been found in Charles
Neumann, formerly of the firm of Brigg, Neu-
mann & Co., Bradford and New York. Mr.
Neumann bas retired from his old association
for the express purpose of giving his entire
attention te the American business of the Salt
concern.-Dry Goods Economist.

-It is offijially announced, says Ierapath's,
that the issue of £1,320,000 4 per cent, prefer-
ence stock of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company was largely over scribed. Nearly
£550,000 was subscribed in amounts of £1,000
or less,

GREAT NORTHWEST CENTRAL
RAILWAY.

At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on Monday last,
Chancellor Boyd, with the assistance of sqven-
teen eminent lawyers, engaged in an effort to
sel the Great Northwest Central Railway on
its wheels. For the past five years this enter-
prise bas been and still is in litigation as
costly as it is complicated. The present
sitting is on the hearing of evidence recently
taken by Chancellor Boyd at Ottawa. The
main object of it all is to set aside a 8622,000
judgment obtained by Alphonse Charlebois,
contractor, in September, 1891, against the
railway company by the consent of the then
president, Mr. John Arthur Codd. Meurs.
Walter Cassels, W. R. Meredith, and Howland,
Arnoldi & Co. are representing the railway
company, who are seeking to set the judgment
aside, while Mr. Dalton McCarthy and a
dozen other counsel are on the defensive side.
A number of interested banks are represented,
while Mr. Alphonse Charlebois graces the
court room in person. The argument is good
for several days. The costs of thibs suit and
its branches, it is said, will reach $50,000 if
not 875,000.

SOME ONTARIO STATISTICS.

The value of farm lands in Ontario in the
years 1882 1892 is averaged at $632,427,251;
that of buildings, at $180,110,698; of imple-
ments, as $48,212.963, and of live stock, S103,-
174,119 ; the total thus 8963,925,031 per year,
for an average of those years. That there bas
been a decline in value of land will appear
from the figures below, but what must not be
lost sight of is, that there is a great increase
in value of buildings, implements, and farm
animals. Value of farm land in Ontario in
1892 is given by the Bureau of Industries
thus:

Land .............. ..
Buildings.............
Implements ..........
Live stock..........

$615,828,471
195,644,258

51,003,020
117,501,495

Total .. ........... 8979,977,244
The total in 1891 was $971,886,068, an in-

crease of eight millions.

When you waut

When you wantRaiatorsroIater or SteaHatin
BUT"" TI-IE

0 0

Bolts
NO Packing

Leaky Joints

Best Constructed

THEy Screwed Joints
ARE

Well Defined

Effective

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The TORONTO RADIATOR MANUFACTURINO CO., Ltd., Toronto,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C.
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CANADIAN ANTHRACITE.

Some interesting facte regarding the quality
of Canadian anthracite coal from the mines
of the Canmore and Anthracite, in the Rocky
Mountains, have been ehown to the people of
Winnipeg this fall, since the opening of the
office for the sale of that fuel. An impression
has hitherto prevailed in Manitoba that the
coal from these mines was not eo good an arti-
cle as the Penneylvania anthracite, and indeed
that it was no better than the bituminous or
sof t coal of Western Canada. This impression
is now being rapidly dispelled, as the real facte
regarding its quality are placed before the
people. The following figures taken from the
returne of the United States Government an-
alyst at San Francisco show the result of a
test which was made by him of the coal in
comparison with the best Pennsylvania varie-
ties, and afford conclusive proof of ite high
quality :-

Fixed VjIatilt
Kind carbon matter. Ash. Sulphur. Water.

15 variet es
f'm Schuy-
kill, Penn. 86.29 4.12 9.24 .34 ....

Canadian an-
thracite.... 88.72 7.65 3.23 2.0 110
Theee figures, which must be absolutely

correct, show that the Canadian coai ha. a
much lower percentage of ash and a higher
percentage of carbon, or in other words, that
it has better burning qualities and leaves less
aehes.

Messrs. Paul, Knight & McKinnon, of Re.
gina, coal merchants, have opened an office in
Winnipeg, with a view to introducing this coal,
and getting it more exteneively used for heat-
ing, etc., ar d they have eince their opening
been laboring te preeent the facto regarding it
to the peope of the city. Their seample ehip
ment, have been bought and tested by well
known Winnipegers, and the result has in
every case been highly satisfactory. The coal
burne freely and evenly, gives off a great heat,
and leaves very little ashes or dirt in the
stove. It has been pronounced by those who
have tried it, equal to, and better than the
Penneylvania. The cost is about 81.50 less on
the ton. To show the faith of this firm in the
prospecte for the coal trade in Winnipeg, we
may say that they had early in October in
their yard at Winnipeg about two thoueand
tons of it, all of which was intended for the
Winnipeg market. If future use confirms
the high opinion which is now held of this
Canadian product, it will result in a direct
eaving to Canada through the city of Winni-
Peg alone of over 83 0,000 a year, as that is
about the qm .unt which has hitherto been
spent annuallv by this city in Penneylvania
hard coal. If the Canadian article proves to
be as good, the business hould certainly go by
preference to the Canadian mines.-Winnipeg
Colonist.

ADVERTISING IN BAD TIMES.

There is one kind of enterprise which pays
even better in such times as these than in good
times. This is enterpriee in advertieing.
Skilful and persistent advertising is useful and
profitable at any time, but nowadays the man
who keeps the bargains he offere most con.
spicuously before the people espeoially profiteby it. In these days people are looking with
uncommon sharpnes for bargains. They
want to epend their money to the best advan.
tage, and notwithstanding the cry of hard
times there is a good deal of money to spend.
The merchants who- do the most and best ad-
vertising will get it and will have businese tc
do, while those who seek to save money by
cutting down their advertising account will
oeOE it in lose of trade.-Hartford Courant.

-Monday last was the heaviest day known
on the Thunder Bay section of the C. P. R.
that there has been since it was opened. On
that day 329 loaded cars left Ignace station
for the east, making fifteen trains; 220
care Ileft for the weet, representing eleventrains. This makea a total on the section of
549 cars. The number of cars running east
and West on the road between Fort William
and Winnipeg that day was 1,465. The dis-
patchere were kept hustling to manage twenty-
six freight and two paesenger train. at thE
same time.

-The Canadians bought laet year 831,046
tons of soft coal mined in the United States,
and they sold in the United States 680,388
tons mined in Canada. Both countries, in
foolish dieregard of the publi interest, have
imposed duties on importe of coal ; and both
countries would profit about equally by a
repeal of the duties. The natural market for
the coal mined in Eastern Canada is in the
New England States. The soft coal mined in
Ohio and Pennsylvania, because of ite superior
accessibility, forme the best source of supply
for that part of Canada which can be reached
by lake transportation. No doubt the repeal
of the coal duty by the United States would
be followed by reciprocal action on the part of
the Caandian Government.-Phila. Rccord.

-The newly appointed consul for the
United States as the port of St. John, Mr.
John S. Derby, has entered on hie duties.
Mr. Mason D. Sampson, consul for the past
four years, on retiring, was waited on by the
Lieut.-Governor, the Mayor, the president of
the Board of Trade,.the Collector of Custome,
and many leading citizen, while the president
of the Board of Trade presented him with an
address on behalf of the citizens of St. John
expressive of their warm personal regard and
deep regret at parting with se courteous a
representative of the neighboring republic.

-How great a postal business wae done at
the World'e Fair in Chicago is indicated by
the report of the superintendent of the model
post office in the government buildings at the
World'e Fair grounds. It shows that during
the six months 7,987.467 pieces of mail matter
were despatched and 7,121,916 pieces were re-
ceived. This is as large a business as is done
in a city like Detroit or New Orleans.

-- The attention of the Geological Survey
Department has been called to the fact that
several of the gas welle in the vicinity of Port
Colborne, which have become exhausted, are
now fiowing cil.

-The Yarmouth 8.8. Company have re-
ceived an offer from the Brazilian Government
for their steamer "Boston." The board of
directors, it is said, are considering the offer.

-A Stratford company, with a 040,000 capi-
tal, proposes to make improved milling ma-
chines called Plansifters.

-A. M. Burgess, Deputy Minister of the
Interior, is in Montreal meeting the different
transportation oompanies, and arranging for
emigration from Great Britain to the North-
West.

0 1

Full

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Ranges of 8

Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

OXFORD NUl WATER HEATERS
THOUSANDSIN USE . . . . .

ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS.

Ssld Everywshro1

EVERY
Heater thoroughly

tested, and guaran-

teed perfect.

Will always do

the amount of work

claimed for them.

Nover Overratedi ImS
Oxford Direct.

Road one Testimonial among many recoived.
4s Front Street East, Toronto, April lst, 189.

Mesata. The ourney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto:
Dear ir,--Just a lin. to ea that the Hot Water Heater which placed ln our warehouse a

year ago has been a great Comfort, and more than realised our most sanguine expectations. In short, it
ie a pronounced succes., and highly satisfactory in ail respecte. YoEurs r lyR & ANDERSON.

Ianfactled by THE GURNEY FOUNDRY Go., Ltd., Toronto,
THE GUEEY-MABSEY 00,, Ltd. Montreal.
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ý8TOKB IN MON'DREAiL.

NformuAL, Nov. l5th, 1693.

STooms.

Montreal....
Ontario.......
Peeple's ......... 115
Meisons.........155
Toronto..........
Jai. Cartier ...
Merchants ....
Commerce ..... 13
Union............
M. Telg.. 140
Rich. &Ont....
Street Rv.. 174
do. new stock

Land gent b'de.
N West Land...
Bell Tele.. 142
Montrea4% ........

223

115
155

139

170

142

....... .. 

40
65

69

5aii
10

3i4

50

W95d 219J 232
112xd 1072 117
120 115 108
160 156 1
.xd 234.

156xd 152
1381d 1341 141

14 62i' 68
170 ...... 236

721 l 1589

14i*i -40W 159**

*mmrrnal.
MONTREAL IMBEEK·6.

MONTBEAL, Nov. 15th, 1893.
*iusss.-Prices have ,fallen uff a peg or two,

owing to the fact that the last direct steamers
for Europe leave this week, and $4.80 is now
the extreme outside figure for first quality
pots; seconds about 84 ; pearls are alsosasier
at95.1 to &80. Êhtipments since last writing

ost 15 barrls. BPecéipts Millbe "erytight
tor tue te

<CEMENTS AND FIRBRICKBs.-There will be
plenty of stock carried over in cements, more
han is likely'to be à1l1dd for,-îaud the demand
rom this onward will -be very light. Quota-

ftions are easier for round lots. English, ini
jobbing lots, 12.10 to 2.20 ; Blgan,f1.904o
2WO. Tirebricks, 815.00 to 20.00, and-steady.

Drnoy PaoDUcTs.-Cheese shipments lait
week were 83,400 boxes, making total ship-
monts to date 1,556,417, some 15,200 boxes
ahead of the @ame date last year. ,In New
York for the same period the shipments were
only 7321990 boxes, against 925,922 boxes for
sane peïiod of 1892. The cable announced a
dé"ee of ixpence yesterday; but local prices
are fairly steady at 11 to 11c. for finest On-
tario makes, and 10¾ to 11c.' for finest Town-
ships and Quebec. Receipts of butter are
small, and with a fairly active local demand
gïhos tld steady. '"Dere is some scarcity cf
dairy'toek. 'We:quaedee fall 'cremery 22J
4ol8c., eslier makes' 2154o 2%c.; Townshipe
'itry,'2Yto 22.; Wetern, 19 to 200.

DBUas AND CHEMICALs.-Variations in valu 9
are comparatively'few,'us coal strikes in Eng-
land and the silver question in *he U,,6. -baie
killed all speculation ; but, nevertheless, there
is -a psV y teeWy feeling among bolders.
E4phaite of wppperkii in beSer.demandand<a
litle irmer. 'New oil of lemon is.being of-
feted ai reduced'peces, bergamot also, but not
toseume-ettnt. 'Insect powder will likely be
aseaoed nxt beason, as stocke offinwers<are
prftsy well ooneestrated in Trieste. We
quées :-l.abedda, 11.15 to 1.25; biearb soda,
804!2!70; sddaash, per 100 lbs., 82; bichro-
ru 'ofap e h,"per 100 lbs., 411.00 to 13.00 ;
bom, véftned, St&d&0c., cream tartar crystals,
194 toi. ;-'do. geonnd, 20 to 22c. ; tattarie

d, torystal, 85 te 38.; do. powder, 38 to
40c. ; chitio aoid,460 to 65c. ; caustic soda,
*fle, *2.60 2to .75 ; sugar of lead, 10 to

"lc.; tbleaching-powder, 82.75 to 3.25 ; alum,
S1 5 o 200 ; -o pras, per 100 lbs., 95c. to
*0O; owerestd ur, per -100 Ibo., 82.75 to
80 ; rol1atdphur;42.50 to 2.75; sulphate ofoe mrp 4&25lo 4.76; epsom sabk,'$1"i040 1.60;
sa tpetre, 8.50 to 8.50; American quinine, 25
to'Oc.; German quinine, 30 to 35c.; Howard's
quinine, 36 to 40e.; opium, 164.50 to 5.00;
morphia, $2.10 to 2.40 ; gum arabic,
soite, 25 to 40e.; white, 500. to 75c.;

-carbolio.acid crystals,-30 to 45c. per lb.; crude
190e.te0,1 persaUonI; iodidepoasium;98:00
to 84.25 per lb.; iodine, re.tlblimed, >44.V
to 5'.00; commercial do.,'14.25 to 4.75. Prices
for essential cils are :-Oil lemon, 82.50 to
2.76 ; oil 1bergamot, 83.75 to 4.25; 1orange,

.150 to 4.00; oil peppermint,- ,4.00to 5.00;
glycerine, 18 t 20c.; sona, 12to 26c. for,
ôrdinary. Englush camphor, '65 te 70c.;

American do., 63 to 68. ; inset powder, 25
to 35C.

DRY Goons.-Retail sales of seasonable
fabrics, underwear, clothing, etc., continue
light, and among the wholesale warehouses
we find sorting business quiet. Travellers
from Western Ontario write that there has not
yet been a touch of 'frost, and that retail fall
stocks are pretty much 'intact. From more
eastern sections, and this province, the cry is
pretty much the same, while a few buyers
that have been in town from the lower ports,
report business there also very quiet. CÔllec-
tions are naturally dull. A little more money
bas been coming in from the Northweat, but
with wheat only realizing 40c. for the very
best graae, farmers up there are disposed to
hold back for better prices.

FURs.-Trade is duil in raw furs. A few
small lots of ea.ly caught iink, rats,
and skunk are offering, but the quality
of the lait named is very poor as yet.
We give the following quotations for aver-
age prime skins. Extra qualities will bting
more, and unpiime skins 'les: Beaver,
per lb., .3; bear, per skin, 18 to 10; ditto cub,
'2 to 4; filsher, 1.50 to 3 ; red fox, 75e. to l;

IDEPeENTURES
JFOR :SÂLE.

Sealed Tenders wlll areceived by.;tie Jmdersign-
id up to the 4th Day of becember,.1M93, inclusive,
for Local Imi rovement Debentures. uarateed by
the Town of Simecoe, for about $9 200, bearing in-
teest at live pi cent. and -repayable 4n -equal an-
nual instalments of pttncipal and futerstextending
over a periotof 90years.

The purchaser to pay accrued interestif say.
The higbest or any tender not necessarily sc-

cepted.

N. C. FORD. Town Clerk.

Simoce, 17th November, 1693

lie*LANc&smE
Established

1852 Insurance Company
OF MANOHESTER, Eng.

Capal-TMnE HILM48eHIg.

-Canada Tire 'mich-Head'Ofice, TOM)rTO

J..a. THOIMSON4, Manager.

Toronto.
Establishod 1864.

E.f. O. CLARàSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECE¥£R.

CLARKSON -& CROSS,
PUBLIC ICCOUNTANlTS.

.- o-
o. 26 WELLINGTON

STREET EAST,

W. A. CAMPBELL.

Toronto.
J. B. ConmAcz.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSION EE, .&o..
82 Front St. West, -j- TORONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditor.
Liquidator,

Reoeiver,

Chartered Accountant

Offices:
No. 35 Bank f ommere Building,

19 to 25 King Si. W., Toronto.
Telephone 1163.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK O0MAUEMR
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Topo nto -St

RUSSELL LEDGER 00.
Tite latest and beu-forat e

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patented Sept. 2, 91.

8«ud for Circular and Bample Shoets.
FEED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto et., Toronto.

Leading Grain and Produce FirmEa.

ESTABLISHED 1845

L. 00F FEE & 00.
Produce Commission Merchants.

Ne. 30 Charch Street, - TORONTO, Omt.

Agents for Toronto, LOvx & RAMIL TON, 59 Yonge st. JOHN L. COYFEE.

The Celebrated CMauss Bread,
Cake, Parlng and Carving .NIIV ES

Merchants, write us r terms. Patented in the
United States, ngland and anada. RlSS

7 HOMAs FLYNN.

The only genuine. Made of very
ftnest itu. Fully guaranteed to
ail purchamre.

6'y Adelaide.Ser Co., T.ra...

The Reliance Electric I g Company, L.
WATERFORD, ONT.

ManufactuPePs o! and Ipm a aua .a.
Contra otors foP

all kinds

PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC
From one Light to
Fuli Load.

INVESTIGATE THEIR

,.NEW ALTE*N A7m
CURRENT DYNAMOS

,-BAflH OFFIES-

6 iTRg St5JWest, TORORTO, Ont. I149 Craig St., MONTRUL,4uo.
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JAS. C. MAOKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds snd Debontures. Muni-
cipal Corporation gsomities a specialty.

Inquiries respectiig lvestments freely an-
swered.

1(6 Houls St., HALIUAX, N.

Wall
Pa per!

You will find our Line
composed of Attractive
Designs, Popular Col-
ors and Quick Sellers ati
low prices.

Travellers now on the
road.

Samples sent on appli-
cation.

V S TAUNTON & CO.
Manulaeu6mPPs,

r KIM STREET WEST
50 VoNGE STREET TORONTO1

flot Wa R tiRg
GTT

Tii.
ETN

MA1oricTUEID sNY

MONTR11ALT, Que,.

Agents' Directory.

ENBY F. J. JACKSON, Beal Estate aMd Gin.
1iname1al ami AigurMA s ea mAs g

»UfBrosIville.

and AustSr. Osloe, No. MQues's Avenue,.
London, Ont.

T OMAS CLARKE, Hardware nd Gêeral
Agent, 00 Prince William Street, Saint John,N. B.

INNIPEGCity Pro ny and Manitoba ParmeW bught, seld, renu , or exchansed. Money
l0oant or inveistd. Minerai locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. I. GRUNDY formerly
of Toronto. Over i yeam in businem in Winnipeg.
Ofne, 490 Main 8treet. P.O. Box i.

OUNTIES Gray and Bruce Colleetions made ou
c ommissien. la.de vaueda .d aold, notices

red. A general énanfial br inie transaeted.
Lnead o eompawni. slaw>s and wholesale

merhaxf~ gvenasrelerimees.
M. L. sMaUM, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
C=stomsI Broker, co-mi

Sipping ad Foerwardag Agmsat.
No, 1Iort Street, ic*. Wharf,

VIOVWA me;,

lynx, 1to 2 ; marten, 75c. to 81; mink,50o.
to 1.50;musk rat, 8 to 10e; otter $8 to12;
racceon, 25 to 75o.; skunk, 25 to 50o.

STOCKs IN STOnE.
Nov. 31. Nov. 6,

1803. l8&
Whsat, bubaes........ 654,551 704,888
Comn " ........ 1,582 1,582
Oats " ........ 82,896 146,144
Rye "8........ 36,766 46,582
Peas " ........ 216,916 222,583
Barley • .... 46,680 46,928
Ostmeal ........... ..
Flour ...... 88,912 82,828

1 Buckwheat " . 28,946 44,209
The quantity of flour in store at Montreal

n Monday morning last was 88,912 barrels, o
0o red with 82,828 barrels on the previons x
uoùday, and with 50,858 barrels on oorres- i
ponding date of 1891. 1

GEocEzIU.-No further break has developed
in suariions, and IgureS as revisedinthis
Skh "week still hold. Bright yeUlw
â» D.t embainaUe. aiàthe uoam, an&
medsam grades are not very plentiful. The
#de aie of tee last wek, while it attAa
a, Iau andiesehardly realized liai ampeto.
tions. Bore 1,600 packages were sold, prinai
pally japans ranging from dusi ai 4o. to fine
at 274e.; blacke were apparently not much
wanted. An advanee of three shillinge is re-
ported in the better grades of Valencia raisins
at Denia, but these goods do not come to thiu
market. Local stocka of raisins are, however,
very low, with a goea demand, and the ten-
denoy is to firmer prices. Bone new Sultanas
of the afner quality, prime golden, bought in
England, are now here, for whieh 8 to 9c,.is
asked; the main supply of cheaper grades has
yet to arrive from Bmyrna, and will range
down to about 7. Cann•d vegetables are
little asked for; salmon is in fair demand,
and 81.35 to 1.40, i asked for choice brands,
but stock is available al the way down to

1.10; lobst'rs,°7.50 te 8.00 for good good-

HmEs &àD Tà.uw.-Nothing new eau be re-
ported in these lines. Dealers are still buying
No. 1 green hides at 4e. per lb. and making
light sales to tannera at half a cent advance.
Calfskins dull at 7e. per lb. Lambskins, 65
to 70e. esob. Tallow, in the rough, 2¾ to 8c.;
rendered, 5 to 6o. per pound.

Lmiusmm.-Manufacturers of boots and shoes
report good orders for spring foot wear, but
the weathir oontinuei very unfavorable for
retail shoe sales, and wholesalemen are selling
very few heavy goodu. Business in leather i.
quiet; sole i. selling fairly i nihoderate lots,
but black leather in dull of sale. Late letters
from England report some little improvement
in demand, but prices do not move upwards.
There are pretty steady shipments oft plits
and buff from Quebec and Bt. Hyacinthe,
and local stocks do not show accumula-
tion. We quote :-Spanish sole B. A. No.
1, 19 to 22e. ; do. No. 2 to B.A., 17 to 190. ;
No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20c.; No. 2, 16 to
17. ; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22c.; No. 2 do., 18

MERCANTILE RISKS
lE«a be appreprmaEtey plueed

M EROANTI LE
3IEU INSURANON 0O.

Or WÂTELOO, Or.

t bas a sapital o 1900,000 a d $50,079.78 on de
poMt wtha Dlnion Govenment.

I. B. BOWMAN

JAMEB LOGCKE.He'.

JOHN SHUR,
T. A. GALE, Impector

1 
d
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> 19c.; American oak sole, 89 to 48c.; British
ak sole, 88 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and
iedium, 24 to 26c.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24c.,
rained, 24 to 26c.; Botch grained, 25 to 27c.;
pliC, large, 14 to 18e.; do., mmall, 12 to 14o.;
blf-splits, 27 to SOc.; calfskins (85 to 40 lb.),
, to 60c.; imitation French oalfskin., 60 to
5c.; colored calf, American, 28 to 27c.; Cana-
ian, 20 to 23e.; eolored pebbled cow, 12J to
3 e.; russet sheepskin linings, 80 to 40c.; har-
kes, 18 to 25.; buffed oow, 11 to 18e.; extra
eavy buff, 14 to 15c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 18e.;
olished buff, 10 to 12*0.; glove grain, 10 to
Se.; rough, 16 to 18c.; ruet and bridle. 40
ïo 500.

MarTLs ANn> HARDWAR.-With the season
f navigation drawing to a close there is not
much activity in heavy goodm. In pig iron
we hear of a few moderate lota of Summerleé
moving at quotations, but other Scotch brande
seem comparatively neglected, and theoheaper
Nova Seotia irons are taking their place; only
ery moderate stocks of imported iron will be
arried over the winter. Siemens' No. 1 is
ow quoted at 117 to 17.50. There is nothing
ew in bars, hoops and Bande, except that
here is some soarcity of certain sizes of
oops; plates of al kinds are without varia.
ion. Tin, lead, côpper, antimony, &o.,
aIl stand as before, with just a "hand.to.
mouth " demand. We quote :-Coltness
ig iron, $19; Calder, No. 1, 018.50; Calder,
o. 8, 117.50; Summerlee, $18.50 to 18-75 ;

Eglinton, 817.50; Gartsherrie; $18.50; Lang.
oan, 120; Carni rae, 117; Shotts, 118.50
to $19 ; Middlestoro, No. 8, 116.75; Siemensi
pig No. 1, 817.00 to 117.75 ; Ferrona, 117 to
017.50; macbinery scrap, 114 to 15; oommon
do., $8 to $11; bar iron, $1.95 for Canadian;
car lots, 11.90; .British, 12.25; bet relined,
#2.40; Low Moor, $5.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth,$2.45 to 12.50; ailpolished
Canadas, 18; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
17 to 7.25. Blsck sheet iron No. 28, 82.00;
No. 26,$2.50; No. 24,12.40 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, 85.25 to 5.50: obarcoali. 0., $8.50
to 8.75; P.D. Crown, 14; do. I.X., 84.76 to
5; coke I. O., 13.10 to 8.25; coke wasters,
18.00; galvanized mheets, No. 28, ordinary
brands, 41 to 5c.; Morewood, 6 to 6¾o.;
tinned sheets, ooke, 14. 24, 6 to 64e.; No. 26.
6j to je.; the usual extra for largesizes. Hoops
and bands, par 100 Ibn., 12.80 t02.35. Commen
sheet iron, $2.25 to 2.40 aecording te gauga;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
12.00 ; ditto, 8-sixteenths inoh, $2.60 ; oommon
tank iron, $1.65 to 11.85 ; heads, $3.00 to 8.25;
Rumsian sheet iron, 10 to lic. ; lead par 100
Ibe., pig, 12.80 to 8.00; shoot, 14 to 4.25; "at,
86 to 6.50 ; bst eaut steel, 104 to 12c.; mruin,
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75 ; sleigh shoe, 1.40;
round machinery steel, 18; ingot tin, 21* to
22*o.; bar tin, 25e.; ingot oopper, 11* to 12c.;
sheet sinc, i5.00 to 15.25; spelter, 14.60 to
14.75; American do., 84 60 to $4.75. Anti-
mony 104 to 12o.; brightiron wires Nos.0'to
8,' 12.65 per 100 lbo.; annealed do., 12.70;
galvanized, 8.85; the traie discount on wire
is 15 per cnt. Coil chain, j inoh,50. ; à in.,
41c.; 7-16 in.. 4¾e.; in., 81 to 4.; l1in., ie.;

in. So.; ln., an upwards, So.
Oir.s, PAINTS AD GIuss.-There is a sort of

litile spirt in business at the moment, but no
very special activity can be noted. These bas
been much outting of prices in turpentina in
the West, where sales have been reportei as
low as 44e.; local prices have been reduued to
47 to 48e., but are teady at that ligure.
Linseed oil steady at former quotations;
hardly anything doing in fish oils, and
values are more or ls nominai. We
quota:-Turfentine, 50e. per galion for
single barreis; two to four barrels, 490.;
Linseed oil, raw, 60e. per galon ; boiled 680.;
5 bi. lots laless; olive ail, none her; castor,
7 té 7 o. in caases; smaller lote, 74 te Se.; Nid.
cod, 4àto 42c. per gai.; Gaspe ail,8to 9e.
steamru rfined seal, 5Me. in ci ml 10w led
(ohemically pure and firut-elass brands only),
$5.00 te 5.25; No. 1, t4.75; No. 2,14.50 ; No. S,
$4.25 ; dry white lead, be.; genuine red ditto,
4Qo.; No. 1 red lead, 4¾e. ; London, washed
.whiting, 50e.; Paris white 90c. to i1;
Venidan ,ed, #1.50 to 1L75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75 ; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, $1.20 to 1.25 per 50 feet for
iret break, 11.30 to 1.85 for second break;
third break. 12.80 to 2.90.

WooL.-There was strong compet ition at the
sale of damaged wool last week, and prices
realized weye very satisfactory. Some fait
sales et cape ai 15 Lo 15¾e. per lb. were madate parties who were disappointed in getting
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supplies at the sale. Prices will likely frm up
some, as there is quite a feeling in that direc-
tion. The next series of London sales begins
on the 28th inst. We quote: Cape, 14 to15ie.;
no Natals here ; Australian scoured, 80to 84.;
B.A. scoured, 80 to 84o.; there are a few cars
of British Columbia here, for which 11 to 12o.
is aaked; domestio fleoce as before.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTo, November 16th, 1893.
DnUois.-Business continues quiet, but some

dealers report that trade shows tendencies to
increase in strength. Values bere are for the
most part maintained. Bromide of potash is
advancing in price. Iniect powder at 28 to
80o. is firmer. Copaiba and glycerine show
increased strength. Camphor, cream tartar
and opium, on the other band, are eaiier.
Druggist sundries continue to move in fairly
large quantities. Dealers complain of poor
collections.

DRY GooD.-Quietnesî rules in the Toronto
wholesale dry goods trade. Colder weather,
however, bas now come, and its effect on the
trade is likely to be felt within a few days.
The holiday trade, too, will probably soon
enliven things. Values show no change, but
are well maintained. We are told that the
Canadian textile mille are fairly well engaged
with orders for next season. The mills are
unw making more torder and less on specu-
latien, and ibis i. having a gcod offet upon
values in the dry goods trade.

Fisî.-Trade is in a fairly satisfactory con-
dition. Oysters are in best demand, quota-
tions standing as~follows: Standards, i1 to
1.25; selected, 81.50 p 1.75 per gal. ; shell
oysters, 95 per bbl. The Toronto trade now
reoeive supplies of shell oysters from the

YOU A STEAM
BOILER9

If so, do you think of preserving it at a
small annual cost ? An outlay of about $20 per
annum on the reliable English boiler compound
called " Vegetable Liquid Anti-Scale," will effec-
tuaily remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. p. boiler, and bring you good results in saving
of fuel, preservation of plates, &c. It is the best
boiler compound known and no steam users can
afford to be without it. Send for circulars and
testimoniale.

I. FUGE,
436 Richmond St.,

Agent for LONDON, ONT.
JoHN c. TAYLOR & O., LTD.

BmsToL, - ENGLAND.

NEXT THE

The Best, most dur-
able, strengeut Deek
manufa:tured ln Can-
ada. We quote whole-
mal pries hdiret te
aobels,s:hipi ng

%wuC ada oe
**- «h

Maritime Provinces, and dealers there would
appear te have, at last, got an idea of the
needs of this market, shipments eoming here
in much better shape than formerly. We
append quotations for lsh: Salmon trout,
frozen, 7 te 71c.; whiteflh, frozen, 7 te 74c.•
Lake Erie herring, 81.50 te 2.25 for 100 count;
haddock, 5j te 6o. per lb.; halibut, 100.;
British Columbia salmon, 15c. per lb.

FLoUR AND MEAL.-Enquiries for flour are
light; the movement continues te be of a local
character, with but litte or no demand from
the Maritime Provinces; values, however,
have been maintained, and no changes are to be
noted in quotations. A good steady trade in
oatmeals is doing, the movement being f ully
up to the average ait this season of the year.
Bran continues to be in good demand at $12
per ton, while short, are in moderate request
at 82.75 to 2.90 per ton.

GRuIN.-Ånother dull week is to be reported
in the wheat market; the recent mild weather
has somewhat lessened the delivery of Ontario
grain, but large shipments of Manitoba wheat
have been coming forward, and quotations for
this wheat are le. per bushel lower in al

The Largest Scale Works
IN CANAOA..

Over One Hundred Styles of
Ray Sealesp Grer sealeb, Grain

@Cale.
Imprved show case.

BEDUCED PmIOs.

C. WILON &SON
48 EsplanadeSt .

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECZALTY.

We also Manuta2ture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Desrption.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
gT. egT AIN geONT.

MAIL BUILDING,
Illustrated circulars

and tactery pricelis
on appication.

AaruCanadian
Office and Sh el
Agency, 66 King Street
weît, Teronto, soe
agents dr Ternto,
Idonireel, and lMani-
toba.

L.eadng Manutaturers.

-OF OUR-,

New AmericanTurbines
Have been placed in the better clas of Mille,
Factorlea and Electrie Power Houses of
Canada in 1893. No other turbine can show
uch a record. We claim te te the leadin

Waier Wheel and O earing Speisli.et
Canada.

WILIA KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHRSU3

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drille and White

Duck.

Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickinge, Denime and
Cottonades in plain and fancy

mixed patterns.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Bail Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for

manufacturer.' use.

The only " Water Twist" Tara maade in
Canada.

AGENTS:
WM. HzwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAVID KAY, Fraser building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLEE, Winnipeg.
JOHN H ALTLAl, Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

M I NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
EIther tu to ost or efmieney with one of
our celebrated MLE01RIO NaOTOrs.

Ses the one that runs the MoNETAnRY TIums big
presses and trsghn elevator. Not the .lightest jar

Write and we will eall and see you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hailton, Olt

56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

AUTOMAT IC
* SCHOOL DESKS

BUY DIRECT

1

FINER OFFCE. SCHOOL
BANK,0IF .*CHE&IEGEFURNIIlURtE o

Da ST FJà sSSE ND F o Ac a V
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Nov. 16, 1893.

Narm of Artiele. Ba.

Breadstufe.
iLOUa: (V bri.) f.o.o. S o. S o.

Manitoba Patent.-. 8 80 385.
" Strong Bakers 800 870

Patent (WntrWheat) 8 15 3 00
Straght Boller ..... 285 293
Extra ........ ~. 270 280
Oatmeal Bolled ...... 8 90 4 10
latmeal Standard... 90 4 16

Rlled Wheat..-- 8 0 4 00
Bran, per ton.. i0...... 1150 1900

GaAM: f.o.o.
Winter Wheat, No. 1 0 57 0 5

* No.91 0 55 0 56
• No.8 053 054

S wheat, No.1 0 56 057
0No. 054 055

No.8 0 52 0 58
afan. hard, No. 1 0 70 0 71

* 1 " No. 0 0 67 066
" 4 No.8 062 063

No ~0 10 04il
Barl~ No. .. • 7 0 8

No. SUtra. 0ai4 085
" .. 080 031

Ot-.......••••••.0 33 083
peau ....... ••••• 0 51 0 5?Ài
Bye.......••••• 0 s3 0 45
Corn................... 056 0 5s
Buckwheat. ............. 0 44 45
TimothySeed, 481be 1 25 1 75

lover, Aluike, 60 5 03 1 00
"0 Bed "69 000 000

Hu anGau,48 000 0(
l .•.••• 0 000

Plax,.oreen'd,56 lb 1 65 1 75
Provisins•

Butter, OhoiceP lb. 0 18 0 21
h.e.es....•.~ 011 011i

Dried Apples....--.. 05 0 36
Uvaporated Apples.. 0 (' 0 1à
Hope----.--.-. --- 0 16 0 18
Beef Mess..~-• 0 14 0 00 -
PorkCMe...~.. C001990
Baeon, long elear-• 0o 10 0 00

" umb'rl'deont 0 09000
" B'ktsmoWkd 0 18 08:

-am -.......-- . 0 124 0 13
Bol......... ... ••• - o0 0106
Lard, pure --- •--•011 0 ! 2Lard, compd....••••.o 09 0 10
Egg. Vdon. frosh-. C 17 018
Beans, per buh..-~1 25 135
Honeyliquid -•-- 007 0 08

6 cmb --- 0c9 011
@a1t.

leoare ¶bg0 0 90
nA b • 00 115

"4 BuE '56 Ibe••0 5 0 15
W;;" • 60 0 50 0 55

0.Bat bedary0 40 0Ott
Besda ir " 050 0 00

Leather.
BpaumhB 1. N. -• 02980 95

- 0 21 0 92

ma>pte JX1çhV 0 091 09g
No. Y. 018020
Mrha •~024 0Bd

"U i ~•• 0980 0 9aUeNo.h" y 0 ai 0 80

K1pSk1 NUrOl 015 090010 083
Eip kn rnoh • 0 75 0 90

'le -010 0 75
e Dor 0 4C 0 50

Va-- 0 55060
Heml'kOalf(to30 ) 0 0 075
S tod44 lbs...-••~•~ 0 70 0 15
renohal ..--.-- i 10 1 40

B3plislarge. Vlb•••• 017 0 g5o
"«" -•~~••- 0 15 oi16

EnamelledOow,V ft 018 021
Patent-------•-018 021
PbbleGrain••- 0 18 o 1
Bus--..~.---- •018 016
Buuet.,light, vib.. 040 045
Garmbter---------0 04006
Sume-..---••••-•-•004 005
Dmgr- -...- ••-•- 0 O0440005

de A * Skin• Per lb.
Oow, green•••••••. O 03 000Steern,0to90lb&.... 004*000oured andInspeeted 004 0 4j

nM n gran•••• 0 05 0 q6Oured•••••006 0 07
Sheepkn•-----.066 000
Tafloirroui-- 08 Jo0
Uaeow*nldued..0•• O 95 0 06
lse, eomb'g ord-- 0 17 0 18

0lothing... 020 000ruenombing •- 0 17 018
e •up--- go- 00 091

••.- --- 024 096

8o : *u: Seo. gjava Irlb,@gr!ee n• 091 032Rio " -- 0 94 095Pto Bloo " 028 095Mooha...........ggg30
19"0908

Baisn. Londonnew 9 95 9 50
"BlIkbketb....840 860
"Valenciaf.fo.0 0 05 00

"Valenolas, o.. 0044 005.
Bulana ......... 0 on9 0 09
payer valf...... . ... 0 06 0 7
unr.ants Provi ...... 0 04 00

" illatraos' O 081t 00à
Patran...... 0 006
Vostssa..0 na 0 084
Panariti.... 0 000

Fil;.T ps,'im'dra,n. 004000

Name of Artiwle Wboleea1e

G eoeres.-<on. 4
Almonds Taragona. 1
Aln.onds, Ivca.
Filbet te, Soily ......
Walnuts, Marbot .....
Grenoble..................C

Syaups:Com to ne lb
Amber lb ... ...........
Pale Amberlb.........

MoLAmsus : W. I. gai...
New Orleanu.

Rin: Arracan
Patna .................
Japan .................
Grand Duke ........

oeas: Allspioe.........
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves......... - .

Gin" ground.....
root.. -.....

Nulmeg........ .

ae.
PePper. blaok, gd

SUGARs *
Bedpath Paris Lump
Extra Granulated
Very bright
BrihtYellow.........
Med. " .....
Yellow......................

TUAI:
apan, Yoko hama,
common to choicesti

apan, Kobe, common
to choicest....

apan, Nagasaki, gun-
Powder, com to cboi't

apan, Siftinça & Dust
Oongou,.Monngs,com.

to choicest.............
ngou, Fooch ows,

common ta choicest.
g. Hyson, M o y u n e,
common to choicest.
g. Hyson, Fvchow &
Tienkai,com.tochoi't

yg. Hyson, Pingouey,
common to choicest

Gunpowder, Moyune,
oomnimon to choicest.

Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
com. to choloest......
1 lonBroken Orange

ylonorange Feko..
Broken Pekoes......
Pekoes......
Pek Souchongs .....
Souchongs.

Indian, Darjeelings....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .. ......
Broken Pekoes.........
Pekoes . ..........
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchong ...........
Kagra Valley ........
olong, Formosa, cad

roBAcco, Manufaotr'd
Dark P. 0f W........
Myrtle Navy.......
Solaoe
BrierIs........
Victoria Solas 1.-.
Bough and Beady 8
Honeyauckle 8......
Crescent H......
Napoleon 80 ..........

Spirits.

Pure opt6o.r.VL.glI
, 60 d" de

.8 g u.."
2.muy Prd Wisky
Old Bourbon"
" Bye and Malt ...

Bye Wbiukyru ol14
" '4 "

Hardwa.
P:B.s Plb-,..........

Ingot...........
jorma: Ingot
Shee-...--......

LEAD: Ba.-......
PIee.........-.....
Shoh, common"---

Solder, Standard.
tas: "et...

[non: 1>1<.
Summerles ~.....
Bayview Amerioan.
No. 9Soft Southern
N. 8 Siemens ......
Ferrona.. .........
Bar, orduary.
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor
Ho . oopr.........

Tank Plates...-........
Boler Rivets, bet...
Bulda Sheet, 'Plb...

do. Imitation
IALVAÀtsau IRn:
But No. M...

s" 9.. .
a Ug.,.s...

0 e. o
0 18 0 14
0 :24 0 181
0 10 O 104
0 il 0 19
0 13 O 14
0o 01, 0012
0 0 00t
0o 01 O 08
089 0 40
0 80 0 46

0 0 06
0 0 05N
0 0000
01 012
018 015
0 15 0 85
018 0 28
0 90 095
075 190
100 110
0 06 O 15
0 99 0 99

0 064 O %
0 05 0 0
0d0 0 4
O 044 O 04f
0 04È 0 04à
0 u31 L 04

0 12 0 40

0 12 0 3j

0 12à 0 18e
00 010

s 0 o 5
0 14 0 4

0 14 0 45

0 14j 0 3j

013 u 25

0 18 0 45
015 087

0 d 6

0 25 045
0 95 0 35
0 9 0 22u 18 o 20
0 BC 065
0 85 050

36 0 45
080 Q40
0 25 0 B5
00 u 00
018 0
0 20 0 30

6 065

051 51à
0 6 00u
0 514 66
0 5 000
0658 0 00
064 000
0 58 000
057 000
0 54 0 00
lu Duty

Bond Pal
1 9 407
1 14 8 0
000 180u
066 904
066 904
069 191
115 52
0 80 9 99

o Bi o o
0 f1½ 0
0 12 o 194
0 146 0 gg
004 0 u4
0 03080

000*0u410 Di0 0o

0 111 019

020 080

00 00 00 00
* 50 9800
21 95 00 00
195 9000
19 (0 19 50
000 1 95
4 00 495
0 oi 0 00
9.0 962
150 960
9 e 000
4 50 500

01 0 it0 0

0 0
a oui

name of Aricole

Eardwar..-Con.
InoN Wiuan:

Cop'd Steel & Cop'd
Bright ......
&naealed, oed."
Annealed.........
Galvanised"....""".

oile "hain g"....
Barbed wliregal
Iron pipe. e'...

Sorewm dat headt:-.
"0 r-a head0

Boier tubes, lin .
". ", 81in"'''

8Taar:Cast ""
Black Diamond
Boiler plate, i '''

"' " "•lf'l

S"I gt '
Sleigh shoe....
U Nnr.A.:
50and.dy......' A.P.
0 dy . A.P

90, 16, 12 dy AP10 d "'" A.P
8 and 9 dy"'""" .P
6 and7 dy'. . A.P
4 and ô dy-A.... .P
8 dy ........ A..AP
3 dy A.P. Fine.
4 and b dy. O'.P'
8 dy .......... O.P

Wire Nais 7% dis. off
los NAILS;
Pointed and Anlshedd

Eoiau Suons, 100 lb.,
JANADA PLATaE:

àba. Maple Leaf .-
IL.B. all duil..»..

"d ""br...
1Ium PL&TB: 1 Coke.

10 Charooalix 40

DO"d
10 M. L. 8•......

wInDow GLASS i95 and under............

el h50 .......

dora: Mania.
Sisal, basis
New Zealand .........
Lath yarn ...............

Axe:
Montana...............
Keen Cutter . ......
Lance ...................
Maple Leaf.......

Oua.
0O 0i. Imp. gal...
Palm, lb.......

Ordinry.... ... '
Lnseed, raw.--.....
Lluseedboiled .
Olive,?p Imp.g "'
sudl, straw...........

" pale S. B......
Petroleum.

P. O. B Toronto.
"ô" 6 010 bria

"a sinlebrlmCan. Water White..
Ame'n Waer White

Painte, &e.
White Leadpure

in où 95 las
White teaddry *
Ised Lead, genuine~
Venetian Bed,]ng...
Yellow Oohr rnen
Vermilulonung eh
Varniah, No. 1 urn...
Varnish No. 1 Canr..
Bro. Japa- .
Whlting
Pur,er00-lb....

Blue Vlitrol
Bnimatone
Borax rAffil ••••••••

Bastone011 .....
Caustieo S4a...
Cooaine ...............Om.
Creamn Tartar ..... b.
Hpmorn Sat.a......
aïvtLogwoodbf

Gentian.........
Glyoerine, prlb......
Helebore
lodine ............
Inseet Powder
Morphia Sul............

LeonO Super .
OxalioAi ..
Pota« Iodide
Quinine ........... On

...ere.....lb

Sulphurflower.....
BodaA..b
soda Bioarblmk«g..

citrio Au.........

Whole.ale
mm 1.

S o. S e.
Spring 15%
00 to 15%
30 &o 90%
00 to 100»
c0 to 20% )

0 04 0 04¼
0 04 0 00
894*0 5
40 & 0
794to 77
70 to 1
0 09A
90 000
0 li0 14d
0 il 0 00o
9 10 000
910 000
S10 000
950 000

9 80 0 00
9 85 000
940 000
od4 000
950 000
2 05 0 00
2 70 0 00
990 000
880 000
8 80 0 00
2 90 0 00
3 90 000

lit

dis 65to70
8 80 0 00

9 75 0 w965 0 00
990 0-0
850 8754 00 i425
500 525
600 92-
875 600

195 180
1 85 1 40
8 00 810

95 8 8

0 10 O 10g
0 09 0 098
0 8è 009
0 071 O 00

550 575
775 800
995, 950

1095 10 50

038 0 40
0 06w O 00

80 O 90
0 W9 0U75
305 070
1 30 1 t0
060 000
06 000

019 C0
015 017
o 17 0 11u

000
S754 15

1 50
090
0 85
1 50
o 92

0
00
010

0650085
0 os008
7 20
098

015
010
016
0 18
5 10

4 00
4 d0o

0 1la

.o

025-004
025
0 40

008
9 75
049
0 0

500
55

9 00
9 95
1 30
1 00
9 00
1 00
0 75
9 lei
0 de* 12

0 o046

004
1001

008

9 50
0 67

0 do
1010
005
90
0 1
008
0184

0180 18
015
000

2 10
460
800
0 14
4d
-037
0 12
0 9
045
0 o0
003
80)
045
007

r-

Ash white,lost and 9nd-1 to9 ln.... $1800
. ... Il 4g Il .. à) 00

black, " 1 ":ld" ... 1600
Bith,square I "I " ... 100

.6 ~4x4 568x8 in 20 10
" Red " xtO6in. 2000
«: •• "t 9 I'. "... 9200

Yellow," 14 do ... 1100
Basswood 1 " 1 J -500

do Ji9 2 do.1600
Butternut, " 'là "...900

Chestnut, " 1I I9 " .. 9500
Cherry, Il14 .56000a à 600oc
ELSoft, " 1 14 .1100

" 9 8." .. 1200
Book, 1d" ld-.1400

C " " 14I" 8 ...* 1500
dickory, " l14" 9 "...2I 28 00

i" 1 " 1603
"ale ' s a "4 "' 17 00

Oak, Bed Plain" 1" 14 " .. 2800
"6 "a 3<4 "o... J00
" WhitePIain' 14 " ... 2800

".9 "4 3000
" Quartered " 1" 9 " ... 48 0o

Walnut, -" 1 " a 800
Whitewood, " " .9 " 8200

These prices are wholeuale by the car.lod.

$20 0
g4 t0
1800
260
9200
2200
9500
1600
1600
1800
2500
9800
3000
60 00
6500
12 00
1800
16 00
1800
8000
17 00
18 00
30 00
82 00
3000
3500
5900
0000
4600
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(ooNTINUUD.) Nov. 16, 1898.

omnaed WvuIm-omse 9Sdem. e0&"

APLs-',. ....... 1do.S095110
" Gallons....... ........ " 91099o

BU===rf"-1'.................." 0 85 1 00
"e I'e, Loggie's....... -" 110195

OuuANrs-Prebervi d .. . " 2 50 0 00
CEBBs-29'.,........ ." 1 75 9 50
RAaPBIms-u ',. ................... " 1 50 1 90
STnAwuMunIM-9's, .................... " 1 75 9 10
PnaAas-s.9, Bartlett,.l................ " 1 660 00

" 8's;Bartlett,............" 65 9 75
PEAcasX-9', Yellow ............. " 180296

" 8's, Yellow ......... " 985895
PLum-. reen Gage,............. " 1 10 1 If

Canued Vegetables-ases, 2 des. eack.
BuANS-', Stringles,..............per dos. 85 O 95

, 9', White Wax, ..................... g" 085 095
8'i, Baked, Delhi.............." 1 45

CON-9', Standard........................." 0 80 1 41
PEa- S's, itand'd.............. " 080 150PUMPITNO s- ,.. ............................... " 080 100

Tom .. .. . ................... 085 0 95
TomÂroO Tu-Lstkeport .......... 1 95 0 0(M

9 lb. tin
FIs, Fews, Neasi-0eee.

MAOUL............. .... prdon 100 185
SALMON-

Horse Shoe 4 dos............ "1 1150
White salmon.................... "100 110

LoBeTEa-Olover Leaf, flat tins•..•.. I 75
o rown,ta-.................."185910

SAnuuM-UMarit .................. n
V~ Canerele< 00 ins~ ' 010

i.Bouar100 tins. .. 01
reavennesla .......... ' 0 10

Duval"a..10................
kSport men0openero 0

genuine =gr renchos2O
C UN-Boneles, Aylmer, 19s.,bdos. per dos 225
Tuarmy-Boneles, Âylmer,1,oz.,9 dos. " 985
Duoo-Bonele,1's, 92don.....•..•••••.....o" 85LUNOH ToNGuB-1', 9 dos....................e" g 15
PIGes' P T--1',9 dos .......................... gi 85
CoNED Bmw-Olark's. l'o . dos........." i o 00

Clark's, i'a, 1 dos ........ 000 260Clark's 14'.1 dons......... 17 50 18 1o
Ox ToNGuu--Clark'e,S,1 dos Paragon 9 25 9 sj
Lunou TosGuu-Clrk ,m, 1 dosm........8. 95" 9.. ' .. f " 6ô40
Soup-Clark's1'a, O Tai. 9 dos... " 00

" Clark's, 1'a, hicken, 9 dom.....--." O 00
Fis -Herring, .eaied "Lengthwise "l... O 12 000

Medium scaled... ......... o i4 0 15
Star boness scaled herrings,

per box of dos ............... ... o o001100
OHIPPSD Bsur-'s and l'a... ,,per dos. 1 70 1 8)
SxELT-60 tilns per case .............. ... 800 00ou
SaRmsP................... per doz. a '55 ? o
CovuOYaTEBi-l'i ........................... 1 33 1 40

. -9'u...... ..... 935 2 40
CLAMs ... ............... 1 25 0L00
FlINAN HADDIE - Flat............ . 40 O 00
KIPPERBD HEMRNG.. ......... 1 85 2 20
FieR -.......... 120 130
BLoATEas - Preserved .. .... .... 85 9 20

sawn Plue Lµmber, Inpected, B.1.

CAB O CARGO LOTS.

1 ln. pine & thicker, out up and botter 595 00 9 00
il in. " " "4 " " " 8300 86
1 and thickeroutting up.............94 00 95
1 incb floing. .................. 1600 004 inchftooing .................................. l0 00 160
Ilo and 12 dressing and better.... 90 00 00
1x10 and 19 mill run.......................... 16 00 17 00
1x1Oand 19dr ....... ......... 1700 19 00
llOand 12oommon....... 1300 1400
1xO and 12 mill cul.......... ..... _.. . 1000 1100
1 inch clear and picks ........... 9............2800 8900
1 inchdresing andbetter .. 2000 9900
1 ch siding mill run ................ 14 00 1500
1 inoh Idingoommon .............. 1900 .1300
1 inch idingilp oullm...................... 1100 1900
1 inch siding mmonls....................... 900 1000
Oull scantling ................................ 800 900
1 inchtip 4 in. toSin. mill run......1400 1500
1 inoh Mnpo, common .................. 1200 1300
lx10 and làmpruce culle ..................... 1000 1100
X n a n5ngles,016d......... l 50 9do
XX hnloi16n ....... ... -1 50 10du
LathNo.1.... 00 915

No.2.rd W .. . . a s0 1 85

lKard Woedb-9 M. *I. Car Lots.
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grades than they were a week ago. Barley i
also dull, with a novement confined to local
mltsters. Oats are quiet and steady, de-
liveries have been fairly large. Peas are firm
but cables report a slight decline in English
markets; offerings are rather on the light
side. Rye and corn are both quiet. Buck-
wheat is steady and in good demand.

GaoczRIE.-Trade has been of moderate
activity during the week. In ooffees green
Rios continue soarce and purobases have been
made in the English market. Dried fruits are
probably the most active feature in trade. An
advance in ourrants is reported from Patras.
But prie. here are unusually low, and this
has caused an active demand, especially for
the best fruit. Syrupa and molasses are mov.
Ing to the trade for immediate consumption.
lu riae values are steady; i is worthy of note
that while a few years ago, to a large extent,
the Japanese rice used here was that milled
in tiis country, this year dealers are handling
to a much greater extent rice milled in Japan.
For sugars a steady demand has existed. In
teas green are moving best; Young Hysons in
all grades are in request: good sifted and 2nds
are eagerly sought for, but supplies here are
none too large, No special features are to be
reported in canned goods; the demand con-
tinues good, and although no change@ in quo-
tations have been made, it is thought by many
that the prices of some vegetables must soon
advance.

HADWAan AND METALs.-Trade has been
keeping up very well. Since the advancement
of freights on the 13th, shipments of heavy
goods have to a certain extent decreased in
volume. Values, on the whole, are steady and
well maintained. Stocks of Canada plates
sontinue exoeptionally low and orders are with
diiculty supplied. Galvanized iron ie in good
demand and a considerable movement is
taking place. While trade in other metals is
fair. no special orders have been booked, and
their movement is without any marked
features. The general hardware trade in shelf
gos has been just a little quieter during the

sut ten (ays. Business in plumbers' supplies
*ad tinware continues to be fair,

HIDEs AND SxINs.-The situation hs under.
gone no very marked change. Hides are in
fair demand, oured at 4 to 41o. per lb., while
green still remain at Sjo. Calfskia@ are quiet,
prices unaltered. Sheepskins still remain at
65c. each, and no change in prices is expected
during this month. Tallow is easier in feel-
ing, but quotations are unaltered, dealers still
paying 5Sj. and selling at 6e. per lb.

iEATHER.-A fair volume of trade is doing
and increased enquiries from the factories for
samnple lots are reported. During the week
considerable of both sole and harnese leather
had gone forward to England and the conti-
nent. Pries continue without change. Har.
naus leather finds none too good a country
demand, while the call for light is especially
weak. Blow sale for upper is reported. There
is more doing in hemlock calf, buff and pebble,
prioes of which sorts show no change. In
0olored stock there have been good enquiries
for sample lots.. Splits are dull, and but little
request for them exists.

PRovIsIoNs.-Choice dairy butter is in good
demand this week at 20 to 22c.; large rolle are

ooming in more freely and Bell at 19 to 20c.;
creamery buater slis at 96 t e26. per lb. The
loosi obeee market is steady, prices nchanged.
There is no large supply of dried apples, and
what are here are firmly held, dealers paying
5c. and selling at 510. per lb. Evaporated
apples are firmer, a large movement taking
place, quotations standing at 10D t? 10o. per
lb. In hog products there is an euaier feeling
and some prices are lower. W. note the al-
tered quotations: Long elear bacon, 10e.;
hams, 11J to 120.; lard, 11J to 12c. per lb.
Receipée of dressed hogs during the week were
fair, 07 being the market quotation. Eggs are
steady and in fairly good supply at 17 to 18c.
per doz.

WooL.-We eau see no change in the mar-
ket, trade remaining in auoh the same posi-
tion a reported last week. There is littie or
nothing doing in fleece wools, while pulled
wools are also very quiet. Values remain
about as previously reported. Business in
foreign woole continues to be without epeciul
features.

LIVERPOOL PRIMES.
Liverpool, Nov. 16, 1&.80 p. m.

s. d

No. a .................... ...........
Corn ....................................... 4 IlPes ......................................... 5 f
Lard .................................. 0
Pork .............. ......... ,....C S
Bacon, heavy..............................48 o
Bacon, lght.. ........................ 9 0
Tallow .................................... 0Chese, nve wite...................* *-
Cheese. new oolored..................64

Municipal Debentures
FOR SALE.

BeaieO oCers will be reeevied by te undersigned
up to the 80th November next for the purobase of
all or any of the Debentures of the Municipaliby
of the

TOWN OF EDMONTON
to the amount of $6,07O, payabl in ten yeare
and bearing Interest trom the lst of November, 1I93,
at the rate of Ove per cent. per annum, ujyable
balf-yearly.

Edmonton, Alberta.
Nov. $rd, 1893.

A. G. ToANDALL,
Town Olerke.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our "Daily Bulletin''l tho only thilng
of the kind lu Canada. A most eoMplete and reli-
able record oft ailures, Comproaises, Businems

hasugae, Bille of sale, Ohattel Nortggae,W tel and Judeenta for the entire Dominion.
We issue carefully revtsed reference boots four
times a year.

R. O. DUN £ OO,,
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and al

cities in Dominion. U. 8. and Europe.

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW • •Accumulative Policy

ISSUED lDY THEI

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It la a simple promise to pay the suin insurf 1, in the event of death,
It la absolutely fPee from all Pestrictlone as te residence, travel and occupation.
It la entirely void of all conditions sive the payment of premium.
It1 prPvIdes for the payment of the çlalri Immedlately upon proof of death.
It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Peried.
if l* absolutely and automatically ne' eforfeltable after two years. The insured being

entitled to
(a) Extended Insurance, without appliation, for the full anount of the policy, fer the further

»riod of tinie definitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Paid up policy, the amount of which Is writen in the polley, or after Ove years, to a
io) Çash value, as guaranteed lu the policy.
FPl1 information furnished upon appUçcto to the. H*d Qffce or to any of the Conpanfe Agents.

EXCESSLOSSES.
Wbelesale Merchants, Jobbersand Nanu-

4atumeru are hereby advised that the

Cuaidiad ad Enropeua Export Crdit ystem
-. COmpay-

acting under lioese of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company bas deposited
$10,000 as securlty te policy-holderm, eau inspre
against exaes losses in buineses.

THOMA8 CHRISTIE,
Bd Yonge et., Toronto. General Agent.

CMlii8ÂcclitÂssmco co.
1740 NOTRE DAMEMOT A

STREET MONTREAL

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET,
Mgr. for Canada.

W. H. HOLLAND,
Supt. for Outario.

JdbN 0UINLO<EK, Gen'l Agent,
40 Toronto St., Toronto.

Excelsior Life' CE
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Orie
Car. Adelaide and Victoria Ste., Toro nto, Ca/.

TotalAsseto, ... ... 400,000 00
Moet attacttvq plas of insurance ln existence

(loupe Annityv Bonds on life andendowrment plans.
Endowent Policies at Lita Rates. Half Premium
Poliales. PolCeas aiso Issued on all other approved
plane. Write for particulars bf.re insuring else-

Reoisabe Agent» Wanted.
E. MAasuagz., E. P. CLABKU,

Beeretary. Managing Director

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY -

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E J. LOMMITZ, Manager,
No. 18 Vietois Straet, - - TORONTO

£LRENCE HOTEL,

Cor. Yates and Douglas Ste.
Frau-pMu. Bzacx BumitalDGiqcN CirmBU01P CITTZ

Jqr-cZau in every . epec.
WU. JONES, Proprietor.

$7 LAWRENCE HALL,
MO35rTEAL.

The Best Known Rotei la the Dominion.
wate-S3.60 te ad.40.

HENEY HOGAN, Proprietor.

vee. Gvernment ad Jobnsu et&.

Fumer BSAUF BooMs in TEE DomINxoW FUR TO

THa HOTRL VICTORA
On AIBIA4N AND EUBOPEAN PLAN.

tetefy Uslelal
J. X. MACDONAID, Managit nrctor, 1r• C.- XACDONALD, Actuary.
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InsuranEC.Y

AORICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

J. FILInN, Chiot Agent,
Nreehold Building, Vietoria St, Toranto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSs CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

faearporated - - - - 1ss.e

D L E. RICHA --DS,i--e- - - President.
"wrTn L. BÂ1'Bs,- -- ---- VIcePreuldent.
J. FRANK LANG, - - - - - - Secretary.
For Forty-three years, the Union Mutual has

beeuengaged ln the business of Lite Insuraoe.
During thhaneriod it bai issued more than One
Mundred'rherusnd Pe ies, garegoting in
'lflrance more thon 1w. I1.ndred IIiIet.

elas. *It bas paid to its Policy.holders and
their beneficiaries more than Twenty-six and a
half Mililense t Deltare. To day it has more
thu Thfrty-three iiliuemn of Insurmnce laforce
U1POn its Bcoks. h bas on annuol incomne of moa
th.n One lillion Dellars and it possesses in
kafely invested assets an accumulated fund for the
soor of its Poliey holdere, reprèsenting more
than years' Inceme.

knsurane.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,00,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

*NTARI@ DBRANEJU,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
*0c«s 93@.uSAee., .Te...,..us.e

CorreSpondence os ta Agencies at unrepresented
points ais invited.

The Odest camadian irre Insuraane Cleap•y.

QUEBE
PIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EVTanBLn» 1818.

a ohnB. H A. TEMPLE.
GEO. J. PYKE, Gees Agoni

Win.nApi. Mon. *N. W. T.
Montreol, J. H. BOUTH'h SON.
Paspebiso, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

IRcheer F kMorossraIIe Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assots ovep $8,000,000.

KEAD orriCE, - - mANCH8TEE, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Mansger and Seeretary.

Canadian Braneh Head Offe, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMEB, Monager

City Agents-GEo. J YmuA, J. M. Baes, FEANx
E. MACONÂAD

lnsUtaaeb

1843 1893

NEW YORK

RICMARD A. MI CURDY PRESIDENT.
In commemorated by the issuance of two forma

of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place b.
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,

Ban& ofCommroe dg.,
TO3iOITTO.

TBE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIE IN&8 00
EwrauIjmun imMa .

KIAD OFFICE, .- - WTERIO, Oxr

Total.Asset Jan., 81st, 1898, S39,89.

CHABLE HENDB, I GEORGE BANDALL,
President. I Vice-President

0. . TAYLO JOHN RLER'ns-ý .

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
Haan OrrIon, - - WATaaLoo, ONT.

authored Capital, 01,O00,000. Sabsoribed Capital, S0,000.
JAMEs Taow, M.P., Preidont. P H.0is00sq., Vice-Presidont.

Tnos. HlgnLA=n, Managg .
esunrStriotedasto travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.

-- -- w.nto_

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.

Of London, - . - - England.
I . LI3PE .M.A.BIIE.M
Ttal Iuveued FM ..................... $12,500,000

CANADIAN BRA1(CH:
8EAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, • MONTREAL.

TOBONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICEENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Comparisons Challenged.
Iu a P&MPblet recently iued the Canada Lif. mokes a comparison

of " Exrense ta Inmome," but omit@ to ay thot the in me credited ta the
GrOatWest Life ouiy i cludes premiumu on les than its grat three ,nonthe'business, and thit the exkenFes named include the whole o ganis .tion ex-
Pennes a' dl00mb of supphies as veil as the , rdinary expenses.

A compsaroîye ratio, interesting psrticuarv tacew nsuranti. la pub-
Il' hd in -f] he Litfe Insuronce Polloy-holdeà s pccket Index " for lm&3 issued
by 'ho "8pectator " Company of New York. It gives the followini figures un-

dor àoà,i rf "Expenses and tax's to new business": headaerLit llw 3,!'he Great.Wc,,slA8Ie, 1.34%,and under ssme beod, otter silowilng for
aare of old business, Canada ie, %.73%. These figures are taken from

@worn statements to Canaditn Government.t If the Csuada Lite wil consent to oi en Its books ta an impartial compe-t, ut aury ta moke compriioni with the resuits attained-by the (Great-Wi
i orys imhar perlod. ail t e eaoeuses ofsnc anreport wi be paid by thiscainY, neluding the expenies ortpublihing 1* lu sIl the iesdlng peperi.

THE CREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE Go.
Head Office, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ontrio Branoh Ofmo&-2l Eing BD.M., Terease.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssCrance Compy.

KEAD OFFICE, . . N amning Arcade, TORONTO.
Ho. GEO. W. BOB, Minis.e of Eduamion . • PanamNT!.

ROBT. maLEimN<BQ.,} rzuu
Poli"s ismued ont #l tb bot approved plans, both

Levol md Natural Premium. Total abtuiners kept
ln a bepaato elas, theroby getting the advantage oi
thoir ueior longevity.

N. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTD. .manager.

The Doubla laturity Policy
MANUFACTURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirsblO features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it doe in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus conbined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable
after the first year, and is the most convenient form O accumulation for
old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO.

GEORCE COODERDNA
PaaUsDm.
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QUEBEC PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. '~9'*

Dominion subsidy.... 81,278,952 81,278,952
The presentation to the Legislature of the Crown landm ......... 742,544 990,937

Public Accunts of the province [of Qiebea] Justice..............236,094 239,761
for the last fiscal year enables an accurate Lioenses............ 586,206 672,757
knowledge of the financial position to be Commercial corpora-
formed. We have already referred in generai 1onm...............139,436 138,925
terme to the marked improvement effected by Real estate transfers.. ...... 292,001
tfie present Government during its brief term Manufacturing a n d
of office, and an examination of the details of trading taxes ...... ...... 145,608
expenditure show ecnomy to have been prac. Succes.ion duties.... ...... 40,313
tised in nearly every branch of the service. Interest............. 403,149 412,977
In one notable direction only is an exception The increased revenue cver 1891 wam de.tu be remarked, namely, the interest on the rived from Crown lande, liquor 1icens, and
public debt, which amounted to 1,445,('31, or the mpeciai taxe impoed lai year, these lan-$173,500 more than in 1891. This charge as t er yielding an aggregate of $493,591. u il
now oee exceed by nearly a couple of probability,49h39maximum1o.leotion from
hundred lhousand dollars the wholeofpe f Crowniande and licenses has been reached,
subsidies received from the Federal treamury, and il im not eamy o dimcern a prompect ofso th pthe latter are no longer avaiable for expanding income in any of the items. Thethe purpoee for which i ey were originally most that can be hoped for is that the currentintexded-to amistin defraying the ordinary and suoceeding yearm will produce as large aexpense of adminimtration within the province. revenue as that of 1893, but il does not at allNor oan the interest charge be regarded as follow that the special taxes mumt be perpetu.having yet reached itm maximum. An addi- ated. A surplum cf $201,000 remained iamttion o the funded debt was avoided laut year year after meeting all ordinary expenditure, aby the fact that a balance of 81,331,855 re. sum equivalent to two-thirdm of the taxationmained available out of the proceeds of the on commercial corporations, manufacturerfour million dollar loan made by Mr. Mercier and traders, and were it not for the fact thatin Parim, but into the current fiscal year a a considerable amount of liability ham yet tobalance of only 1365,355 was carried, a sum accrue in connection with railway subsidies,quite inadequate to meet the maturing liabili- we believe il would be feasible for the govern-tiep on account of railway subsidies, and the ment to speedily remove practically all ofrepayment of deposits made by railway com- these imposte. Some adjustment in their in-pafmies for the purchase of the Government cidence may, however, be made at once, andgu»rantee of interest on their bonds. It i. ere long thie objectionable form of taxation*1w, Itherefore, that for four or live year. yet, will in ail probability diappear. Thanku 10the item of intereai on the public debt wiil the economy and retrenchment effected, thecontinue 10 mount up, and thum render mtli finances of th. province are being brought intmore diffioult the task of remiting taxation, a favorablee pmIon, and we can b.gin toee

In all other directions the Public Accouais daylight ahead.-Jlontreal Gazette.give ground for satisfaction. Taking the prin.
cipe headm of expenditure, the comparison
wthu:the lait f ul year of Mercier rule stands CANADA PAINT COMPANY, LIMITED.

Legislation............
Civil Government.
Justice..............
Education ............
Agriculture............
Colonization ..........
Public Works..........
Charities..............
Crown'Landa..........

1891.
281,078
299,660
549,763
378,110
112,737
123,150
139,612
816,872
287,875

Totals..............2,458,857

1893.
8 199,769

251,908
466,633
371,960
115,478
81,100

104,528
355,725
180,600

02,127,701
The economies effeoted in these branches of

the public service amount to $381,000, ornearly
14 per cent., a reult which fully indicates the
incerity of the Government in iAs profesmedl

desîr. b retrench and reform. The one item
showing an increase in expenditureis charities,
the larger appropriation for which ha. been
due to the greater number of patients cared for
in the lunatio asylumo. A further substantial
saving bas been made in conneetion with th
construction of public works. The late Treas-urer, in order to cover up the real deloits and
to confuie the public mind as to the state of
the finances, clased under the head "Speial
Expenditure " all payments for the construo.
tion of public building., jails, iron bridgea, etc.,
but Hon. Mr. Hall bas properly inoluded
charges of this character in the ordinary ex-

nditure. In 1891 the late Government speni
62L,061 upon throe public works, while in1898 the expenditure for the smre purpome bas

been only $238,264, a saving of about four hun
dred thousand dollars being thereby made.
The total expenditure of the two yearm was ai
follows:

1891. 1893.
Ordinary...........$4,915,774 14,190,522
Trust fundi.........235,514 253,552
Railways........... 955,620 850,455
Advanoes............43,760 48,030

Totala............$6,150,668 #5,342,559
The ordinary expenditure alone i. rcntroîl.

able by the Goverument, the other charges
being of a statutory character and fixed in
their amount; when, therefore, so large a
reduction as 1725,000 has been made by the
present minimstry, the sincerity of their efforts
te place the finances on a sound footing cannot
be queeiioned.

Tarning b the revenue ide of the ao unts,a ver satisfacomy improvement im alecob-h
served, the ordinary income last year aving
been 14,891,770, as compared with 8,457,144
in 1891, a gain of nearly a million dollars.
The principal sources of revenue were as fol-lewsu

A special meeting of shareholders of this
company was held in Toronto on Friday last,
at which it was unanimoumly agreed to extend
the capital of the company from 1450,000 to
8750,000. Mr.8S. F. MoKinnon, president of the
company, presided, and amongmt those present
were Messrs. A. G. Peuchen, Thos. Walmsley,
George Todd Alexander, Samuel Trees, W. H.
Evans, W. H. Howland, D. A. MoIntyre, H.
M. Pellattand others. Thechairman explained
that all the original capital having been sub-
scribed, it was desirable, in view of the growth
of the business, to obtain powers to bhave the
capital inoreased, and that of the $300,000 for
which powers were asked only one-half would
be offered for subscription in the meantime.
On the motion of Mr. William Bell, of Guelph,
the resolution was carried unanimously, and a
large amount was immediately subscribed.

Mr. Munro, the managing director, in reply
to questions, reported that he had received no-
tice from Chicago that the company had taken
the highest place in all departments in which
they had competed with the exhibitors of the
United States, England, and aIl foreign mar-
kit., the award entitling them to medals and
diplomas in fine colors and varnishes and wood

tainm. He aleo stated that the company's
mines were producing oxide of iron paint of
higher grade than has ever been produced from
American deposits, and that the demand from
Canada, England and the United Statua wau
steadily increasing. Mr. Peuchen spoke of the
complete succees of the company in its opera-
tions in Toronto and the North-Weut. Mem.
bers present expressed their great pleasure at
the high position the company has taken in
the paint and varnish trade of the Dominion.

TEA IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The largely increased offerings of Indian1
teas at auction this week have again been
taken at steady prioem, th. dernand being ap-
parently t111 quite equal to the auppiy. The
Ceylon teas also were taken at fully late rates,
but China Congons were much neglected at
sale as well as in the private market, and very
few ohanged hande. Green teas remained un.
changed, but scentede were rather lower, and
Java teas did not sell well either. Such is the

atement of Lewenz & Hauser Brothers on
ovember 8.
The large shipments from Caloittà duringJ

October (19 mill. Ibo.), though fully antici-e
pated, have somewhat damped the more confi-
dent feeling which has lately been showing it.c
self in the terminal market. China bas

shipped 4 mili. Ibo., and Ceylon 5 mill. Ibo.
during October, the tatal exp rt to date beingthus brought up to, from China, 49J mill. Ibo.,
as against 48 mill. Ibm. sane time last year;
India, 72J mill. Ibo., as against 65J mill. Ibs.
same time last year ; Ceylon, 35J mill. Ibo., as
against 31Î mill. Ibo. same time last year.

The London Bonded Stock on 31st October,
compare@ as follows with previous year.:

1893. 189.
Ibo. Ibo.

Congou ........... 20,958,000 21,221,000
Souchong......... 2,145,000 1,468,000
Green tea ......... 2,993,000 2,349,000
Scented tea ...... 4,352,000 4,928,000
Oolong and other

sortm ........... 936,000

Total China.. 31,384,000
Indian tea ........ 36,315,000
Ceylon ".... 14,671,000
Java " ........ 661,000
Japan " 207,000

Grand total .. 83,238,000

Arrived but not in.
oluded..... nl
This is the firmt time for many monthu that

etooks show an increase upon previous years.
The following figures explain this increase:

TOTAL ARRIVALS SINCO 1st TJUNI.

666,000

30,632,000
38,393,000
18,777,000

792,000
231,000

78,825,000

china tea.
Indian te&..
Ceylon tea.
Java tes, etc......

1893.
Ibo.

39,223,000
50,184,000
29,748,000

120,376,000 110,039,000
Total deliveries since 1t June (aocording toLondon warebouse returne):-

lbs. Ib.
China tea ........ 2,997,000 24,713,000
Indian tea........ 4,948,000 42,407,000
Ceylon tea...... .. 32,017,000 31,002,000
Java tea, etc.. 1,588,000 1,371,000

101,550,000 99,493,000
The Custom House returns are rather more

favorable still as regards the past five monthm'
deliveries, viz.:-

Ibo. Ibs.
Home consumption 88,779,000 84,784,000
Export .......... 15,131,000 16,437,000

103,910,000 101,221,000

NORTHWEST LAND COMPANY.

An extraordinary general meeting of the
Canada North-West Land Company (limited)
was held in London, England, on the 3rd
inat., Mr. T. Skinner in the chair, to consider
proposals for transferring the assets and lia.
bilitie of the company to another company,
with the same name, formed under a special
act of the Canadian Parliament. The chair-
man proposed a resolution authorizing the re-
construction of the company, which Mr. C. T.
D. Crews seconded. The motion was adopted.
By the draft agreement, read by the solicitor
(Mr. Bimchoff), the preferred shares will nret
rank for dividend up to 6 per cent. on theyearly profité, and the balance in Ihen s0 b.
applied to the payment of a dividend of 6 peroens. on the common shares, the two classe@ of
shares afterwards ranking pari pasm for divi.
dend out of any further remaining profit.
The existing shareholders have the right to an
allotment of one fully-paid preferred ehare of$100 apd one fully-paid common share of 825for every four shares of £4 15a. each in the
present company. The agreement also pro-vides for the appointment of a London direc-
or, and a British register of mhareholders
will be held at th. London office of the Cana-
dien Pacific Railway Company.

-Sailed from Charlottetown on the 7th in-
tant, the brigantine "Gertrude " with 4,000ack of oats and 24 horses for Trinidad, and
he echooner "Neva " with horses, atl, geesend turkeys for the West Indies.

TRi Ho. Caoci or THE WonD.-The hop,
rop in pounds for 1893 i. etimated, says the
Dankers' Monthly, upon careful examination,
t 131,000,000 pounds. That of 1892 was 157,-
00,000. There is a great deficiency in the
rop of Germany, nearly ,one-half, and the
rice everywhere has an upward tendency.-.

lb.

34,954,000
46,487,000
27,018,000
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Canada Life Assurance Companv
ESTABLSBED 1847·.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVF R 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A. G. RAIlAT, Presideat.
8, Kir.r5r Ueer.tay. W. T. BAMmAV, Superintendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A à E. W. VOX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head Offloe,.... MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LIFE may be seen
Im the following statement:

Year. Income Net Assets, besides Life Assurances in
uncalled capital. force.

1879 $48,910.98 896,461.95$1,064,850.001876 102,829.11 265,944.64 2,114,083.3218M 141,102.81 473,632.ffl 8,897,199.11
1884 278,379.65 83M,897.24 6,844,404.04
1899 525,274.58 1,36,816.21 11,931,316.21

1,134,867.61 3.40,700.88923,901,00.54
T. B. LACAUY, IRA B. THAYER, R.MACALAY

ecretary.SuptafAgeucies.P21 en3

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE OPA4
Inea ESTÀABLUSHED UN 1824.
11e4 Oeo-Baftholomw Lane, London, Eng.

smherjbed capital *.. J,0@o
paid padivst,8,404.

8 ToTtal Fuma»ao,
MOTHON. LORD BOTHBCHILD ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,

XBhCCbe*.man.AChiefUeetrY.
R . s Sn.pny having reensured the Prnadn business of the

R!,CenadlOumInsurnce CompWny, Laoumes &Il llabllty under exttng
N tht Company ast the air of Marh, 18h.

.]ranch Oee u Canaa-157 Nt. Janes me., etreaLE. R.MRNRY, GEO. McMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Viciraity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIATrry OF 8HAR:?OTDER8 UNLIMTT1D
Capital, .. ... $10,000,000
Reserve Funds,'...... ... ...... 35,000,000
Annual IfC 'e · · · · -- 3,0,0SnCOme,upwards of ... ... ... 8 ,000,000

""Uea"neOIna0"M forprobescUon or aniaSoe-au
E J vieh",tith gOveranentexoeis, S"A,o°000.
L e psso n g i raedr r un d,ats oedai ,erate res of praium.

#" d 0" o p angaedn the m ou ppoved form .

JU MA. Canada-RoyaInuanoe Buddings, DMontre.JOUR RAY, Agents for
Toronto & W. TATLU,I. RANES, ty 01i oheAgent.

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
OP HARTFRD. CONN.

OMh Capitgalal paid up
Deo ulate Assets,Deporj at Ottaw@, .

$ 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455

Issues Policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. ItsStock, aorn owleve rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
"paurely rutual "ife ior with profits policies, are not equalled by anyby nnualsdideineurance company for lowness of cost, producedby annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

Toroto, Nov. 8, '98, Cor. Toronto and CouPt 'Ste.

INSURANCE COMPANY
0F

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

To

STOC31K
OOMP.I«

IN .AMERIO.A..
CAPITAL, $3,000.000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Freiesmurance Written at Lew.es Rates.
ronto Agent, General Agent for Canada,

Gle. J. PYME, RBERT RAUP4ON-
CANADA Lr% BULDIN. MONTRBAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Company, in addition to its own Funds, hai the seourity of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY 0F ENGLANC,T e combinec Asseta being as bolowsE A

Capital 8ubscribed,. ............... ............ -$,8 ,0Capital paid uin Cash, •••. •••...........- ,95@,UFUndu la Iand exceed -.. • ... ... ... ... , ,epesit wAsh Do.mnion Gave.ummeut fer pr.sfeim etD amadian Pelicy Helder s.......... ... 204,100
Head Office for Canada- 1740 Notre Dame St Montreal

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Aceacies T. H. HUDS' N, Resident Manager
JOSEPH B. R # E D. Toronto Agent.

Nouas BwoM Branch : RNe Brwnsateok ' hrah: Manuoba Branch:
Head Ofice, - Halifax. Head OMoe, St. John Head Ofoe,. •Winnipeg

ALY. 8SHOETT, E. CErn *&<Jo., (i. W. GIBI>LSTONU,Genl Agent. Genl Agents. G . Gai Agont.
The UNITED having acquirei by purchase thebusineýs and good

will af the "City of Lond n In urane^ CoLnpauy," and aseumed aIl the li&-bilities of that company, is alone entitled to t ie beneit of the connection
thus formed, the continuance of which it respecfully solicits.

WESTERN
A8SURANOE COMPAN'y.

IRE AND MARNBE. Iuooaponrn 181.

Capital,... ... ... ... ........ $2,0oo,000 Q
Assets, over................ ... I,900,oo00
Annual Income,........... ... .... 2,300,000 00

H E#AD OFFICE. - - TORONTO, Ont.

A. E. BlUTE, Presideni. J J. ENNY, Managing Direetm
. .... T..,.rseetary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,... . .... AMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ... ... .......... $700,ooo
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

NON-OREPEITABLE POLIOIB8; TONTINE ImETXENT,

omaan» Popular Plan Rof Bewabt Ter lasurane by erhary

DAVID DEXTER.
IManaging Direeto.

BRITISH A MERTCA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Ooe, . . . TORONTO.

F/R E Capital and Assets, - $2,oI5,570-70
AND Losses Paid ,Iation $I2,475,201.Og

MARINE____________
DIRECTORS

GEo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KaNNY, Vice-President.
A. M. Smith. 8. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B

Robert Jaffray. Aunustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
P-I R. SIMs, Seoretary.

628THE MONETARY TIMES.
628

i jNSURANOE OOMPANY
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

INSURANCE CO.

ESTABLISHED 1809

Paid-up Capital - $3,345,833

Assets at 31st Doe.,_1892,$54,004,298
REVENUE 1892.

fire Department .. .. $7,815,606
Life Department ·· .. 5,929,185

Total Revenue, .. $13,744,791

OANADIAJ INVESTMENTS, $5,155,356

Aoues IN TonoNTo:

R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOCH

THOMAS DAVIDSON, an. Durectop,
Mq h O.Tl2.AIL.

ACCIULATION POIJOY

NEW YORK LIFE
la A

Policy wth no Restuitlmon Whatevur,

BUT A BINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,
DAVID BURKE,

Gerneralamager t Ca=m.

SUN 17=0.
INSURANCE

OFFICE FIREI
0 a

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng,
TranssAet Pire business only, and i the oldest

purely fire offce In the world. Surplus over capital
and a Uliabilitiee exoceds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Welimngton Simet East,
TORONTO, ONT.

W. WLAD ....... ...... laspeetor.

This Company commencel busins in Canaua oy
I OMeMt"g 800,000 with the D nia Goveru.
ment for geOUrity of n anaManpoligv?4ggg,

Insuramee.

Stai I l 8i ssNICo Co.,
OF EDINBURGH.

mEuTAULKnaE 12.

Roi OReu fer Canada, - MONTREAL.

Total Assurarce over $109,200,600
Total Inveted Funds ........... S.........038,000,000
Benus Distributed ............... . ......... 500,000
Anual Ineoee ................................. 5,000,000
Total Ansgsranee iu Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investanents in Canada.........8,125,600

WOnLD-WI DE POLCIES
Thirteen moulus for revival of lapeed policies wltb

out medical certifoeae of f ve yeare existence.
Loans advanced on Mortgage. and .Debenturea

purchased.
W. M. RAMBAY, Manaor.

CHAI. UITEB, Supt. of Agencies.

UvuirPol & lendon & OlobelnsuranceCo,
N.wested,..des ................ 8.,8.3..4
Iavetemts ain a1ada....... 900,0

Head Miou, Canada Branh, Dentreal.
DIBURTOBR.-Hon. H. Starnes, Ohairman; Bd-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Ehq.
B ks aooepted atLowest Ourrent Bates. Dwelling

House. & Farm Property Insured on Special Terme
J0. B. BEND, Toronto Agent, goWellington St. N
6.0. C. S0RT, <Ihief Agent for Dom.. Montreal

INSURANCECOMPANY.
ALUN' % D WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Maniot a and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TzLUPonE 600.

TIhe IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO. Lid.
"eFI R E."

HEsabiihes as Leaden 1803.

Sfbscribed Capital . ..- 800,000
Total Iuveted fluads, over? ...... 09000.000
Agencies te aIl the principal towns in the rominion

Canadian Branch OD!ce:
Company's Building,Mffi is. .ames 81.. MONTREAL.

I. D. LACT,
Reident Manager for Canada.

81101 ASSORICE 30(1(1
OF LONDON, Ng ls4aNjaD.

lastituted Ousen Anne
in TE Am.

Reig of -17T 4 -
T, L. REISEt, Besldent Manager,

5a5t. Francois avier et., Montreal.

Insuranee.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLIOY
-0F leTHE-

NORTII AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

R OVIDES tadeath, or if on he Endow-
ment Plan, at the matnrity of the endow-

metperlod, the impnywll the
amountof inerance i 20 or 25 equa annuel
ocintamente, th. fret of sach to be paid on the
occurrence of the event or ah the expiration ot

IlV tie endowment period. This plan at once se-
cure t then benefciary an abeolute guaranteed

*lncome for 1h. perlod Belected.
The rcular featutes o this plan are ;ot

e mdhe in any other policy of ineuranceon
f ered 10 1h.e nnrlng public of Canada. It con-
tains elements whlch no oompany has yet
offered 10 the lnsured.

A much lower i aIe of premlum im ciargeable
on it than on lie other plans o! inenrance on
account of lie payment o! the face of the
po icy being ex; ended over a period of twenty

=Ior twenty-five yeere.
The favorite method of accumulating the

profite le equally applicable to thie plan of in-
euranceasio the o&er invetnet planeofthe

For further particulars apply to any of the
Company' Agent, or to •

WILLIA1 MXcCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISII EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

oF LOION ENGIND,

WAIADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $i,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,ooo
Annual Income, over - 1,300,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, over - ro,ooo,ooo

Bonuses every 3 year. Free Polioles.
8pe<ia advantage to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. &.A. W. SMITH, Gen Agente, Toronto.
WM. CLINT. Gen. Agent, P. Q., Qu ebe

GUARDIAN
FIRE AN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
Capital,... ...... 910,0,00
Famde nla mand Exceed .. 22,000,50

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

KONTB.E AL--

E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,
Manager. Sub Manager

Toronto OMee, Cor. King and Toronto Ste.
H. D. P. ABMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS

General Agente.

P-IŒNI
-FIE ASSURANCE COUPANY, LONDOU.

]Estblied in 1M. Canadian Brani estabieed
in 1804.Loe..p aid"s e esetablishment of tie
Oompany exoeed I$5,000. Balanoe held In band
for paymeut of lPire Loeeee, U,,00 Liabllity o!
Siareboldere unlimited. Depout wth the Dominioni
Governmeut (for the .enrty of policy holders lu

Caada), S80,000. 85 St. Urmneoig-Zavier Street,
1Pone G ILuErmuPATBeon à Co., Aguw
for t.Dominion. LaD. MoPATrN. CO.,Agent
for Toronto. B. MâoD. PATERSON., MAxanu.

GUU IlFi Nst Co. 1IWELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Mead Office, - CALT.
Cah Aiset. .......... 0151,337
Total Aseets. .... ..... 841,982

Both Casi and Mutual Plans. During 181 and
1M9refunded W%of al members'preminiums.

Pa=mm , - - on. JAMES YOUNG.
Vu-Pmmu -, - - à. WABNOU0, esq.

I. I. 8TNONG Manager Gea.·

Busine lone on h e Caeh and Premium Note
System

Y. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDSON,
denIlet. Seerstap.

HEAp nwenue OUE.pM. OVT
mERBERT A. BRAW, Agent

9 Toronto St., TORONTO
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